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NEW YORK, SATURDAY, AUGUSrr-.'_16,.1879.
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"'07cla 1.80
'TO J"l• 1..60
'TO yet. 1.30
'TOyu· 1.110
'TO yet. 1.60
10:ydo 1.30
'l'O :ydo 1.31fo
'TOycb 1.20
'To 7 a. 0.86
'TOycla 1.30
.'TOyct. 1.20
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Extra Styles of Ribbons Made to Order.

RIBBONS CUT &PRINTED ANY SJZE AND STYLE.

V.1 ·lYIAB.TINEZ -YBOB ·& . CO.,
1 9 0. Pear1 B"t.,.
·
N"e"VV" "Y'ork.,
Brand HAVANA Tobacco,
IMPORTERS of the
and CUTTINCS from their

G-AT-E&

"'EJT.
CIGAR FACTORY AT KEY WEST, FLA.

COIPOUND TIN POlL t
TOBACCO, MEDIUM AND TISSUE.
:N'OTXOBI.
All InfriDgem.eat. - tJdo Patent will 'be ProH•
. cuted .t o the run extent of the Law.

.

~

ALSC . MANUFACTURER OF

AN~

OTHER FOILS t

OFFICE: 163 Mulberry St., N.Y.

OIGAR·BOX LUMBER.

-r~- c.J!IIii'Lv ··s~E "WV'.A."Y"

Cut and Press Dried by our Patent Procese

Is to h.&Te yot~r goods Rehandled and Sweate<t by C. 8. PHILIPS &: CO. It youhave__P.<>?r burning toba.ooo, send us a few leaTeS, and by return
ot ma.fl w-e will prove to you what can be d one. If ManufaCturers will send us their Ligbt.-Colored Sortinga, we will return tb.em JIADURO
COLO~ withoul. the uee of any chemicals or any artificia l colorirlg, and without injlll')" to the Leaf. Tkere is e oo\lgh oa.tura.lcoloring m&tter

Jaere.....t FacWUea of DaaaAehlre enable • to mat. a
:Will'llur JIMsaUosla • - P r l - -forovU. 'aal8oued.

and manytooa of tobacco are turned out daily ot good Dark Colors aud good Burning quaUty, HA. VA. 'N &

~are

also succead'ully Rehandled

at this E.Stabllelameat., and put back fnSo the Original balec Ja auch a manner aa noti to ahow they had been Rehlindled. SeoJ a bale or case as a

. ,..

0. S. PHILIPS & 00., 188 Pearl St., New York.
.&T·B~O
OF 0IG~-BOX
%lllif •P.&.:I!tor18::EE 0::111%).4.D, AD.d. :EJOJIWI:BI8TXQ
--.woo--

co.,

LU:MBEB

~OO:EJ.,

IMITATION SPANISH CEDAR CIGAR-BOX LUMBER,

AN prepued to fllnllo1l taaber lo Bo"·K&bro In the Ullllal. 1eD«tJoo ADd wldtb8, otalaecl. gralneol aid pollohod ,.q for use.
0.. v-I·H• It wtU be f<lOIIUl & ~ lmlt&- of liJpanWa Oodar Ill color and ...-a!n, and 10 far 111perior to "".J.l:!,!!'e market that no
eom~ 0&11 be_._ ~awed IIDd
fnma t h e - Popl&r(tbewoodpn!lerrod by all~ Bo"·
1;::!,~ lboroughJT
plaaed. &lid polllllod, llle bouda are....,...., &lid of llll'f..,.. Tile crouad color and grrJa are durable, &lid the po1
II a patent
P " - lea'riJJc aiJtl&bt . -. . &be woOd. .u ,..,....a byovpat&llt- thiaLumbereaaa beiiiOclu a ~t&fOI' Bpullb Oodar
tbaD oae-balt Ita-.

""*

au-

OVK SPAJfDB OED.&.B D

IIIPORTED DIJU:CTLY J'ROJI JID:XJCO 'l'la l'fEW Oli.LE.&lfS.

l!WE~ a:a.d. ~are:b.o'UL8e-&BeJ•70'7 ~- &'t:b. B'tree't, O:lD.oi.21D.aU..

DONALDSON BROTHERS,
S"tea:n:1.. L:l."th.osraJ?l::l.:l.o P.r1:n."ters,
j

•

TOBACCO LABELS AND SHOW ·CARDS
,. t

lit. O. Do :a: 2 T9·t.)

.1

1

•

(;>:If" :JD'VBI:E'I.V

:EJEU!IO:E'I.XPTXO:N',

.i.UBA.

[No L~bel• kept Ia Stoek.

~

{Havana, · · · · · 1818.

Esta'blioohed 1838. ·

J?hila.delphia, • . 1828.

S. FUGUET &

S. LININGTON'S ,SON$, ·
HAVANA &~,MANILA - CIGARS

SONS~

No. 231 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA,

IMPORTERS O:F

TIIPORTERS OF HAVANA CIGARS
GENERAL AGENTS FOR

Sole A.&entl for Celebrated HaVana _Drand• oC

ALSO lllANUI!'AOTURERS 01!'

Fine Domestic

.

216 FRONT STREET, NEW.YORK.

SEIDENBERG'S KEY.WEST CIGARS.

Paul &Virginia, La Ceiba &fBocksjFausto.

Ciga~s.

•. SUCCESSORS OF J:DW'D HEN,

1illt8 X..::E::EIE:E'I.TT sor~;m:mor,

·IMPORTERS .OF MEERSCHAU

(P,

o. ao:o:: 86i8)

BRIAR -AND CLAY· PIPES~
I

MANUFAaruREBS

SPECIALTY OF '

SMO~ERS'
'•

WOODEN

-AND-

TOBACCONISTS'
..

SHOW ~ FIGURES.

· SUPPLIES.

.A.-I• l'or SOHN II'. ALLEN k CO,OS Blehiaoa4, Va,, Branda oC Smoklllc 'J'o}>aceea as4 ClpreUea,
_lAD • .A.YBEIP "HYCO," ete,-Depo& for S, W, CAHHOLL'8 "LONE SAC&,, "BROWN IJICI," etc.
LOVISIA.NA. PEHJQ()'E 0 Cut an4 ~D Carrot&.

WI. 8. KIMBALL &CO.'S 'V.&~:J:T'Y' P

ROLLED TO ANY GUAGE AND CUT TO SIZE.

.trial 8 a - O D Guai'IUltee•. Charges ulow ""wW admit of good work. P I - write uo for &117 .Jlltol'lll&tion you maywlsh, and obllge

Bl•"tab~:l.&h.ed

&OX..::I!J .A.G-BI:N'TI!I :Jf"OD.

BOTTLE CAPS, all Sbe•, PLAIN AND COLORED.

TIDS IS 'l'HE ONLY SUCCESSFUL TOBACCO SWEATING ESTABLISHJI[BNT IN EXIS'!'ENCE,

I.

W. T. Blackwell & Co.'s Genuine DURHAM' Tobacco.

PX...A.:J:l.'IIT .A.:N':EJ OOX..OD.E:EJ.

Ia all tobacC:oo ll ~hey are ooly h&adle<lln i uch a manner as to bring it oul and llx ~he color.

~

VIRGINIA, NORTH CAROLINA &WESTERN MANUFACTURED, SMOKING &FilE-CUT TOBACCOS.

PURE TIN

-How to Get Dark Tobaccos, and· How to Make Them Burn-Good !

'

PRICES OF CIGAR BOXES AND SAMPLES OF
RIBBONS SENT ON APPLICATION.

BB :Doa1:~:5LA. "2" &T:E'I.EJBIT, :N'E~ "rOELEt:,
utrol'-'-al'UKEBS 01!' THE

::J:~PC>R..TE::A.B.

l'IIIUlufllctv.rer., All'en&a l'or &he lale oC all Popular Jlr&Adtl o_C

<Patented September 2lS, 1877.) ·

:McFall & La vv son,

,

65-'PINE -STREET, NEW YORK.

A.U Ord.en Promptly Bxeea&e.. Term• re-lk.

220 Pearl Street, New . York.

And Dealers In

O:IP:IP.XOBI 1 ..

PRICE LIST OF CIGAR RIBBONS.
Broad Yello............. ...... J:rli.a ... &-8broacl, '10ycb IL15 '
"
"
........ ...... . No.1 ....6-8
" ' 10yct. J.JWi
... ..... ....... " 2 ----6-8
'TO yet. 1-'5
. .. .. .. .. .. .... " 2a ---6-8 ..
10 :ydo , l.ui
. ... .. .. ... ... " a .... s-s
'TO yet. 1.25

.
WElL & CO.,
.

Spa3::d.ah. Oed.ar,
:atl:ah.osan.y, ~
Pop1ar,
-·
Syoa~ore,

~ · • ~x-ber ·-llllalafaoNnldr.-."'"~-' I n - .......~ ..
Bta., ALL GaADa,

...-=~~l.:::w~~-2
.Geo. w. Read & eo.. "'

~·r..-.u=.~

v-

. tee to 200 LI!WIS ST., NI!W YORK.

~~Tobacco &Ci~arettes.

CH.ll. 11:, CONRAD k CO.•S celebrated LOG CABil!l' and LOVE AIIIONG THE HOSES -olr.lqTo1»....0i
JIA.NU:FACTU:RED TOBACCO,-F'avortte Dark Nav:r, Enehaat~ Dark NaTT, SWeet Donal Dark
NaTT, Done:r and Peach Bright NaTJ', and all Popular Branda of J'anc:r and Light PreooecL
.._,_,, ,
~'NE..CUT, Hanulaotured 'b:r SPAULDING & ME:RRICK:-014 Glor,-, Charm oC the W•t. ......
._,
'
Durloy, Queen Dee, Trump•, Wlc Wac, Bugle, In Palls aDd~·
•'
Depot fl>r E. T. PILIUNTON & CO.'S eelel>rated FRUITS .A.JIID FLOWEBI aa« CODDONWB&LTII
Smoki.DC Tobaeco•.
....
_.. .,_ .__
Depot fbr SNOW'S P&TBJIIT C&BD--HOLDEHS,
•
UP"' Pl'lee J.l... ftlnlbhed on AppUcdon.

oi==~~~~~~~~~~~==~~======~~=o

/ equal nun;~ber of employers and ~orking me~, with a
president and vice-president appointed by tbe Government, and before them are brought questions of every
PUBIISJ!ED EVERY SATURDAY JlOBlUNG BY
.
conceivable character that may arise in the wqrk-shor,
not only between workman and employer, but betweeru.
workman and apprentice or foreman. The decisions '
106 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.
CORNER PEARL Sl'REET.
of these courts can be enforced the same as those of.'
EDWARD BURKE, •
EDm>a. any other court of law. · It will have been noticed that JOHN G, GRAFF, ·
Bt-.nr- l'ILuWJJaL.
we speak of these •Jourts as of arbitration and conciliation. Ther& is quite a difference between the two ·
terms, as arbitration is formal and deals with the·
larger questions 9f trade, while conciliation is in-formal, and attempts, in a friendly spirit, to adjustAliJIItTAL I!UBSCRIPI'IONS ABROAD,
t he differences between the two parties. In France in
a ...., ~~arr..... ....., a.,...,... .. .. . ... .. ... .................$11.041
1847, sixty-nine councils had before them 19,271 cases,
- · H.uo!111!0.,., T1DI eo..mr.:z........................... 11.041
A n~ E-Dc., v&a EN&J,.A,.BJI .••• · ·- ·• <~<••••••·••········ D.ot
of which 17,951 were settled by conciliation in the
eu.u.
......................... .......... ......................
11.041
private bureau, 519 more by ppen conciliation, and
only 1529 cases by formal judgment or arbitration: in
1850, of 28,000 cases, 26,800 were settled by conciliaTHE TOBACCO QU.ESTION IN GERMANY. tion. In 1874 there were 112 councils in France. In.
A confer ence was held la tely by the tobacco manu- removing causes of differences or in preventing the!Dfacturers of TreTes a.nd the neighboring localities, the from grow~ng into disputes, these councils have been
object of which was to unite on a plan to effect im in- of incalculable benefit to that country, and fully warplull'
crease of prices on man~facture[l .tobacco of a.IJ kinds, rants the expression of M. Chevalier, " Une
in view of the increased tax 011 the domestic article by nobles creations dont notre Si(J()/e l' honi:>re. " In Belthe passage of the tax bill. The conference agreed to gium similar courts are in existence, but owing io·
raise the price 1~ pfennigs per pound. Late advicllSI certain · c;.useR they have not been as successful asfrom Germany announce that manufacturers and those in the sister country . In Great Britain, though
dealers in several other localities are moving to raise laws have been enact~d of a similar character, theythe price of smoking tobacco 10 to 20 pfennigs per have never been put into operation, and where boards
pound. A general convention of representatives of the of arbitration have been' formed 'they have been volun tobacco trad,e is to be held at Cassels in the early part 1 tary. The · first of these permanent boards cameof October, when the question of effecting a gradual into existence _in 1860, at Notti ngham, in the hosieryincrease of prices, in conformity with · the increased and glove trade, through the efforts of Mr. A. i Muntax, will be one of the principal topics of discussion. della, a representative of Sheffield in the House of
Another important subject to be considered on this Commons. The hosiery and glove trade in England
occasion is the project to effect a reform of tbe credit carried on only in a certain section, and. through the
system. Under the p resent system buyers require concentration of skilled labor at these points a. tradefrom manufacturers credit 'for six months, which by union was easily formed embracing all the workingmeans of notes and otherwise is frequently extended men in this trade. For many years strikes, riots,
to nine and twelve months. The enforcement of the murders, arsons, and machine-breaking were common,.
new tll-X affords an appropriate opportunity to effect a and employer and employee were at emnity with each
other. In 1860, during a strike, a me11ting of manuchange in this respect .
facturers was held- ap.d a 'committee' of three was
pointed. This committee met with a dozen le..ders of·
ARBITRATION
AND CONCILIATION:
.
.
During the Summer of. l SiS Mr. Jos. D. Weeks, a the trades-~riion, and· the result of thi~ conference wasniemoor of the editorial staff of the Iron Age, and the formation of the " Boa.rd of Arbitration and Cone
Secretary of the Western Iron 'Association of Pitts- ciliation in th~ Glove and Hosiery Trade." The board
burgh, Pa. , visited Epgland to investigate the workings consists of twenty-two members, half operators and
of the different Boards of Arbitration ~J.nd CDnciliation half manufacturers, a nd its decisions are considered as
iJ'!- that country. Mr. Weeks was appointed a Special binding upon all. A chairman was elected who had ~
8ommissioner on behalf of the State of Pennsylvania vote, imd a casting vote as well in the case of a tie.
by Governor Hart~anq for this purpose. As the action This la tter vote wa.S the cause of trouble and fell into,
qf _Messrl?. .Straiton &. Stor:Ql, ~n . 1\lee~ing t_h"eil·· ein- disuse. This board has been a very gl,'el\t sucCess, and
ployee8 in council "for the object of settling differences owing to the regular meetings of the board the relarespecting the payment of wages has attracted much ti ons which formerly exJsted between master and man
attention throughout the trade, a review of the report have been almost entirely changed.
Some years after the establishment of the N otting~
of, Mr. Weeks will no doubt prove accept.o'tble to our
bam Board a similar one was formed in the building-·
readers.
Our attention is first called to the fact that indus- trade, which has worked equally well -. This one dif.
tria l arbitration and conciliation bad their origin early fers from its predecessor in having a refer,ee who acts
in the present century in France. Trade guilds for as chairman and· casts the deciding vote. The gentlethe regulation of trade matters had existed in that man cht>sen was a judge of a coun,ty court, an!l proved:
country- for many years, but were abolished dur- himself well adapted tq the position he held. The,.
ing the .l~Jotter part of the reign of Louis . XVI. By original-rules of the board.made Qo. provision f6r ·concommaQ.d of Nap6le<Jn I., courts of arbitration and ciliation, but one was !?<JOn, ~tdopted, ~ it was found
conciliation were established, and have . continued to be necessary to do so. In ~llJlY qt'he~: industl!ies-tb.e
until the present 1;,ime under the title of "CollSeils des iron, coal, pottery, q\larr,y_ing,_boot and shoe and. IacePrud'l;lommes. " ,, Tb~e counojls ar!l composed of an trades~hav.eT(he beneficjal ;workings .Of ·erbitratrion.._
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PLEASANT NEWS FOR THE CHEWER.-We learn f rom
as assorters and packers, and when dealers have the The same wind swept through the Housatonic Valley
opportunity of preparing their own goods for the mar- and wrought less injury there, as well as in the Con- Messrs. Thompson, Moore & Co., tobacco commission
m_erchants of this city, that Mr. G. W. Gillia m, of
ket, all parties interested, from producer to manu- necticut Valley, than has been reported. After the ~lChmond, Va., one of the oldest manufacturers in that
farmers
had
righted
the
overturned
plants,
a
few
facturer, are benefited. The method of cultivation
city, has recommenced the manufacturing of his brands
in the Housatonic Valley does not differ from that pre- broken bottom ]eaves were all that was visible of the of "Wine ~ap,_" Gold Seal" and "Ga.lligo " plug ro.
vailing elsewhere; but we observed that the practice ravages of the storm in either valley. Mr. Dunn was bacco. 'Xb1s Will be pleasant n ews to those whb in the
past used' t? look upon a piece of Gilliam's plug as the
of hanging ventilating doors to the curing-sheds so cutting briskly; with perhaps a dozen men, on Thurs- concentratiOn
of all that was exoellent in the -way of a
that the bottom ends may stand out from the building day, but the other growers in Poquonock had done chew. T? the younger generation a taste of these tobut
little
in
that
direction
when
we
left
them
the
same
instead of swinging to the sides of it, and exposing to
baccos Will e~ble them to realize how their fa thers
could, while slowly masticating a cliew of sucli tosun and storm the tobacco direc tly in front of the evening.
apertures, is coming into favor. Mr. Staub has on his . Annexed is a list of the growers and the acres haec? ~ these brabds are, maintaili ihat dignity and
suavity of manner that so <;hlll'acterized the old-school
shed, besides the doors adjusted in the new manner, planted between Rainbow and Windsor, including gentleman. Mes~ 'J1lompson, Moore & Co., who rank
·
and in place of a ventilating cupola, a covered opening E.o nonock ,~
among the most prom+nent and reliable houses in the
trade, are the agents for many of o.u r prominent
extending the entire length of the ridge-board, and ·
'
RAINBOW.
·
k" d f
f h " h d ··E : Snow, 2'acres ; R. -D. Case, 5; E. Neugent, 2·; P.
tobacco manufacturers, and a buyer who
_
Quantitiea. f ormmg
a m o crown-cap to the Tqo , w lC ~ miw Lubey, 1 ~; A. Donohue, 1; J . Griswold, ~ ; H. L. Southern
calls upon them can always be sure of finding in their
Places.
Packer8.
Oa8es.
of a free circulation_of air from the bottom to the top, Soper, 1.
brands the very hest that the market affords.
BETHEL. . . . . . . . .. .. K-napp. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . 60
and through the length of the 11hed.
POQUONOCK.
''
.. .. .. .. . ... . Taylor .. . . .. ....... .. .... 400
VISITs.-Mr. John E. Robinson of the firm of Messrs
THE OROP.
Thos. Hathaway, 2acres ; E. Dunn, 3; E. S. Clark2 ;
REDDING ....... . ... . Platt . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 200
M. Hailey, 1~; S. Clark, 1~ ; J. Du Bon, 2; S. Holis- Oliver & Robinson, of the W estham Tobacco Works.
DANBURY . . .. . .... . .Griffing .. .. .... .. .. .. .. : . 150
Through the courtesy of Mr. Nicholas Staub, of ter, 2; M. Dunn, 16; J. Loofman, 1 Havana; J. C Hun- Richmond, Va., caded upon us this week. In speaking
"
.. ......... Graves ...... ... ......... . 40
Bristol & Staub, of New Milford, we had an _excel- gerford 2, 1 Havana; H . H . Thrall, 1; R. Morrison 3, ~ith Mr. Robinson respect~ng the prospects of trade, he
"
........... Chichester . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 200
NEWTOWN .. . ........ Hall. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100
lent opportunity to inspect the condition of the ~ Havana; S. Clark, 1 ~; P. Larney 1 ; N. Griliwold , mformed us that the busmess done by his firm last
~ ; A. Huntington, 1~ ; 0. P . Parsons 1; C. E. Fen- month was quite remarkable for the time of the vear
BROOKFIELD . . . ... __ Hawley . .. . · - ... . . ... . ·-. 200
growing crop in the better portion of the valley. ton, 1, ~ Havana; L. P. Clark, 6~; L. Clapp, 3~; and that in his opinion this Wl.l8 an evidence that -busi:
BRIDGEWATER . . ..... Keeler . ... .. . ... . .....• .. 700
Mr. Staub is both an experienced packer and grower H. W. Alford, 2; F . Alford, 2; S. L. Smith, 4; J . M . ness generally was improving. We think that tho
"
....... Randall & Sanford . .. . . . . 800
of tobacco. He owns a fine farm near the village, Brown 4 ; D. N. Griswold, 1 ; L. Griswold, 3; E. Hough, ackn~wledged popula rity of ~ brands of cigars anrl
''
. . . . ... Peck .... .. ... . . .. . . . . .... 150
on which he has from seven to eight acres of supe·
H. Fry, 2; Eli Phelps, 4; D. Marshall, 2; F. sruokm~ ~ob~co manufactured' b;r this firm have more
RoXBURY . .. . ..... .. Bradley. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !ISO
vvonner 3, 1 Havana; A. Shaw, 3; A. Lamphear, 2 ; to do wtth thiS_ dem~nd than the Improvement in bus!·
KENT . ... .... . . .. . .. Eaton . ... ....... . .. . ... . 400
rior tobacco growing, one of which is from Havana A. Grinnell, 4; C. Grinnell, 2, ~Havana; A. Grinnell, ness, for even tf " trmes are hard and business bad "
SHEIUU.N . .. .. .. ... . Stuart . .. . . ..... . . .. .. ... 110
seed. Here and there in the valley the farmers are ex- 2~ J. R. G. Grinne~, 2; J. Grinnell, 1~; J. o.. Phelps, people will use the best articles in the tobacco line th~t
GAYLORDSVILLE .... .Hungerford . . .. .... . .... . 200
perimenting this year with Havana seed, ani:l in every 4, Geo. Barnes, 4, W. Thrall, 1, 1 Bavana , H . N. they can procure.
NEW MILFORD . . . .. .N. Lachenbruch & Bro .. 570
instance the promise is good for this variety, as it is Griswold, 5; W. J. Lambertin, 2; Ttirall Bros., 8, 5 • - We ~ad also a pleasant visit from Mr. M. Goldstein,
"
... . .. Bristol & Staub . ........ , 665
Havana; E. Thrall, 1, 2 Havana ; B. Ke:tkbride 3~; of Washmg)i9n, D. C. Mr~ Goldstein is visiting New
,.
. . ... . H. Schuba.rt & Co . . . .. .. . 450
for the ordinary Seed leaf types. The tob,acco flea, T. Phelps, 2.
• York more m search ofllealth than business and it is
l'
.. . ... Bunzl & Dormitzer . . .... 450
whersof something has been heard of late, we found
.
WINDSOR.
'~
.. . .. . Soule & Bro ... . . .... ... . 600
his_int~ntion to spend the principal part of his time
nibbling at .a feJV of the choic!)st leaves in Mr. Staub's
R. Ransom, 2. acres; 0. Career, 2; Wm. Da:y, 2; C. at ~e-of the· pl_easant seaside resorts near this city,
"
. ... . . Schoverling Bros. . . . . . . . 400
Havana patch. Th.i!i lively :Creature is, apparently, 1\l Day, 1; F. & J . Ransom, 2; T. P . Kinney, 1~; J . Gille- co~g to the City for only a. few houl'll during the day.
"
..... . C. F ~ Tag & Son ..... . ... 200
''
...... Warner... . ....... . ... 400
enlarged specimen of th.e breed which "paddy, " of the gF~n,h3 ; WJ . ..SPJili
l "th, 4; GW.PScott, 3; GeoJ.ClaBarrk,be1 , F.
-We had the pleasure of a call at our office from the
Itc , 2; . a mer--'; . earcl!t 2;
. .
r, 3; well-kno":n
''
...... Gaylord . ..... . . . ...... .. 100
B<;~ston cigar importlllr, Mr. Ch. B. Perkins.
story,
could
never
succeed
in
putti~
g
liis
finger
on.
S.
:Merritt,
4;
N.
H.
Barber,
2;
v.
Hathaway,
2
;
P.
''
. ..... Irwin . .... .....~ ..... .. .. SO
Mr. Perkms IS one of Boston's largest operators in
You go to catch him aiia lie iSn't there. He is, as we Silk, 2; H. P . Rockwell, 3; W. H. Higginbotham, 5.; Havana a n?- domestic cigars, and is doing a very prosTotal .. .... ... ... . . ..... .. ... .... ... .. . .. . 7,125
saw him, about the size of "a hal -grown bed-bug as B. Filley, 4, 2 Havana; W. "Risley, 7. .
perous busmess.
-Mr. Robinson, of the old cigar-manufacturing house
Mr. Knapp packed for Schroeder & Kocl:t ; ditto Taylor; bl,ack as jet, and revels in an appetite that will put
S H d
4
HAYEDENP s;.~Tio2N. E H . t 3 p
to blush the old tobacco-~orins.. ~ith which' all
· ay en, 3 !Lres; · o• ..,r, ; · arcoo, ; · of Chicago, favored us with a call a few days ago.
Platt for hiiiUielf; Griffing, Graves and Chichester for
Riley,~,; G. Leerter, 1~ : W . Alleon, 4; H. Osbourn,
The firm are the in~entors of a valuable patent for
themselves, presumably ; Hall for E. Rosenwald & growers are familiar. When a family of fleas alight 2.; .A. JYJ.unsel, 2; Geo. Hayden, 8; L. Hayden, 6; N. cigar
manufacturers.
Bro. ; ditto Keeler; Randall & Sanford for Schroeder upon a tobacco leaf it takes but a little time 1io per- Hayden, 2 ; L. Hayden, 3 ; H. & S. Hills, 7, some Havana.;
it from stem to stern. The condition of the T. Ellsworth, 2; J . Stricklin, 2 Havana ; E. Melch, 3 ;
UNIFORMITY OF TAX.-At a meeting of the Cigar
& Bon; P ec k f or W ei·1 & sc h warz; Eaton f or N - L ac h - f""ate
""
L Ells rth 3 B H k"
1 H
H Ph 1
1
·
fruit trees in our orchards and ga~ens ·after a ho;de
·
wo ' ; · os ms,
a.vana; ·
e ps, , Manufacturers' Association,. of Baltimore, Md., held
enbruch &Bro. ; Bristol & Staub for themselves; War..
1 Havapa ; C. Luns, 1 ; I. Samuels, 4, 2 Havana; T. S. on
August 4, 1879, a resolution approving of the followner for Jos. Mayer's Sons; and .Gaylord for Rothschild, of tree-worms. have got through with them, will afford Phelps, 3, 1. Havana; E. Youngs, 1; Wm. FISh, 1; ~ circular, which was drawn up by a committee ap'THE TOBACCO CROPS IN THE HOUSATONIC Schroeder & Eliel.
aq idea of the state vf a tobacco leaf when the fleas Howard Bros., 4; 0. Holcomb, 4, 2 Havana; H. Ells- pomted for that purpose, Wl.l8 adopted:A:ND COl'il'iECTICUT RIVER VALLEYS.
The packing-housesatBridgewaterrepresentedabove have been making a meal of it. This insect, if we mis- worth, 7, ·a Havana; Wm. Lovel, 4,1 Havana; E. HarTo the Cigar Manufacturera of the United Statea. To satisfy ourselves, 1.18 is our annual custom, respect.
take not as first heard of ·n Ohio I!, t
tel h ris, 1, 1 Havana; C. Holcomb, 3, ~ Havana; George Artic!e 1, Constitution of the Umted States says: "The
h
d. .
d
f h Seed leaf b
by Messrs. Keeler ¢ Randall, belong to ]4essrs. E. .
,w
I . . . . . or. una , y , e Mack, 2.
"Congress shall have power to lay and collect taxes,
·ing t e con ttion an status o t e
to acco Rosenwald & Bro._and Messrs. Schroeder & Bon. All · IS not a:nowed to do much dai?age a~y:where. . Mr·
WINDSOR.
"duties, imposts and excises, to pay the debts and procrops in the field, we have within the past week the packing-houses are of the usual pattern, lbo~t of Staub kindly ·harnessed on~ of hiS fleetest horses and
D. Rolan, 2 ; H . Borver, 1~; J . W . Bakoc; 4; J. Noo- " vide for the common defence and general welfare of
· trav~:rsed the principal producing sections of the them having been built for the purpose to which the:v took . us tJu:>ugh a cons1d?rable part of the, best nan, 3; Col. Phelps, 3; Thos. Loomis, 2~; J. Harv.ey, " the United States ; but all duties, imposts and excises
Housatonic and Connecticut River Valleys. Our in- are devoted. Messrs. Bristol & Staub will shortly e4- groWing sectiOn; and we notiCed that every farmer to .4; Loomis, 1 ; S. Kinney, 4~ Havana; W. Risley, 2; "shall j>e uniform throughout the United States.''
1
2 ' "lbHavanalv; This l~age is explicit and leads us at once to ask if
·spection colplll8nced in the first-named re.non
at the ten d theirS
· some thirty f eet In
· 1eng th. Mr _ S ., H . whom he spoke had a· cheery welcome
~; G2.; CooGr ahk, am
~ ·Bros.,
E. Loo3; miW·s,. Bar
o.
. . for him, and
. ' J!A..hPayne,
o n Loomis,
our,. 71; uniformity exists in the present excise on tobacco. If
·pretty city of Danbury, Fairfield eounty, which the Hill, our correspondent at New Milford, we were in- apparently, not solely bec~use . m his p~rson. Wll;B dis- W . Kellogg, ·4 ; E. Kellogg, 1; 0. Mills, 2; S . .T. Mills, 2. in the consideration of our interests, we take as a basis
'·Danbury News man, " with whom we had a plea.aant formed, is not now engaged in packing. We failed to cerned one of the connectm~ links leadmg d~ectly to
Behind Mr. Fenton's horse we rode on-Thursday the twenty-five (25) lbs of leaf allow~ in the manufacthough brief chat, has made for ever famous. Danbury see that gentleman, for which omission he must kindly a chec_k at ~he bank, but_~th~:r. bec.a use , he IB_ ~ne of through Turkey Hills, or East Granby, West. Suffield, ture of one thousand (1,000) cigars, we find that the
may be called, if we except Ridgebury, the southerly excuse us.
.
those mtelligent, enterpriSing men-who, by his ·bear- Suffield, Boston Neck, Windsor Locks and Warehouse late reduction of tax in favor of manufactured tobacco
only operates to our sel'ious disadvantage, as we are
side of the ~o .circle, of_which New Milf~rd is the
New Milford, as previously indicated, is the centr~ · ing and demell~or, succeeds_in~~ ~he esteWn.· o~ Point, and in each place we found uniformly good still paying the old tax of twenty-four (24) cenw per
-center. As yet It IS no£ domg a great d~ m ~ny de- ' point in the tobacco circle, and there, consequerttly, or e_v erybod!- HIS townsmen S!ln.t h1m to the Connec- crops, but little as yet cut. In Turkey Hills we never lb., or six (6) dollars perM., when rightfully we shoUld
partment_ of the tobacco trade, but more will evidently in the vicinity, as at Bridgewater, the majority of the tiCut ~giBlatu~ one term~ and have deservedlY:; bon- saw tobacco there looking better than when we exam- not pay more than sixteen (16) cents per lb., or its
be done m all d?pa._rtments. ere ~y y~ elapse. principal packing-houses are located. To• this~ pl ace, ored him on various ~cas1ons.
.
..
ined it. At this place we had an interesting conversa- equivalent, which would be four (4) dollars perM.- on
manufactures. We therefore call upon all inter1
There are five cigar-stores m the City, and, unfortu- for miles around above below and on all sides of it
Encouraged by their good fortu,ne with the cr-op of tion with Mr. William Bates, who, in 1840, raised the our
ested to petition Congress to reduce the tax on cigars
nate!!, we. ha~ only- time to call at two of ~em-Mr. the growers brhtg thei~ toba~co after it is sold, ~ 1878, the farmers of .the Valley ha_ve inc~sad their first case of tobacco ever produced in the vicinity. to four (4) dollars per thousand, and so preserve the
Mo:r1s Meye~ s a:r:d the Bernd Brothers -both of bundles or bales of ten and more pounds each, where acrea_g e fully twenty P?r cent. thlj! seaso~. a'?'~d' tP,e With all the other farmers, Mr. Bates thinks tobacco- uniformity that we believe the Constitution of the
ED. J . OPPELT,
he tobacco in- crop 1s everyWhere loo~ng well. As _a r~le, 1t IS fr~m growing at preseHt prices a poor business. He told us, country guarantees us.
whiCh are domg well; and five packers, only two of it is perfectly assorted and packed.
Pres't of Cigar Manufacturers' Ass'n.
.. whom we saw, and for the reason that haste and ab- terest is helping to build up this village, and it richly ten to twelve days beh_md, an~ but· ltttle_ tobacc~ has as also .did Mr. Fenton, with delightful good humor,
Culljngton, Sec.
sence of some pre':ented. ~he pac~ers _we had the merits the aid it is receiving; for it is !.Iii pretty a one yet been cut. , Wile~ It has ripened , cuttm_g h~s com- the misfortunes that have overtaken the farmers since Thos.
pleasure of becommg ac$ uamted with m Danbury as we have ever visited. Travellers who have seen the menced; and where 1t h!ls npt, ~i;J.e e~pecl;&tiOlJ.IS, that a the end of the reign of high prices. If the people had
BUSINESS XEl'iTIOl'i.
w ere Messrs. G. W. Gr~ves and M. H. Griffing,_ both elm-shaded greens in the main streets of Windsor and commencem?n.t will be made ten or twelve days hence. never been set wild with offers of forty and fifty cents a
old and, .thoroug~ly reliable trad~smen, who did all Sumeld, . Connecticut, and Hadley, MI.ISSI.IChusetts _The John Willtams-long and ~arrow-rather than the pound for~heirtobacco, they would none of them have
w. DUKE, soNs & oo.'s OHIOAGO AGJ:KOY.
they c_ould_ to 1.18Sist th_e r eprese_ntative of THE ToBAOOo know what an attraction they are to those towns. ,J Belknap_ lo_ng and broad-variety of .Sj'led leaf seems run into debt for fancy sheds and other paraphernalia
The reputable and well-known Durham (N. C.) tof
t
W
"bacco manufacturers, Mesus. W. Duke, Sons&: Co. , in
~AF m his quest f or~ orma Ion.
e spent an even- 'similar gTeen _graces the town of New Milford, th~ to nrevail m the Va_lley, and, consequently, the ~elds of modern civilization. They would have continued order to be better enabled to serve their many c~mg at th~ elegant restde~ce of Mr. Grav~s, and learned grass upon which is kept as closely cut and carefully do ~ot appear at this date as showy as they will !'- to rai'se tobacco, as they are doing now, at a moderate ers in. the West:ern States and the Territories, ba:ve
more of mterest from hrm than ~here w~ll be room for attended t-o - as are all the streets- by the town author- weeK or two hence.. Bet wee~ now and the coming of expenditure for fertilizers, and without extravagance established a delivery depot and warehouse at Chicago,
here. The gentlemen engaged m _packing whom we ities, as if h were the lawn of a private mansion. The frosty days there IS ample ttme for ~o,~h and de- of any kind, and would have prospered as tlleir fathers Ill;, T~~ :~,!~ c~~~=dj~~r~;r:ti~~e~f ~s from
drd not see were Mess~. George Chichester, H. B. _Plat, New England Hotel, too, kept by Messrs. Bristol, of ve~o_pment, and an excellent crop wtll, m all prob- did befqre them. Mr. Fenton is of the opinion that here is of great value to you, and as our railroad monand H. H . Knapp. Ne1~her Mr. Gr~ves nor Mr. Griffing Bristol & Staub, packers, and another gentleman, ability, be gathe~d,
more fa rms ha ve been lost in Connecticut by raising opoly subjects you to exorbitant freight charges, we
has g1ven much attentiOn to p acking for~ year or two which fronts on this Eden-like bit of landscape is an
The Housatoruc Valley seems to the tourist fa tobacco than by any other cause; and in speaking of have, at the suggestion of many of our Western cils._ past, ,heing _,.:ppa re_ntly com1fortabl_e enough to d_o with- eRtablishm
. ent that is a credit to the plac~, and miliar with the Valley of the Chemung River, Ne w the gTowing crop, he says farmers generally have tomers, concluded to open an office and delivery depot
•
k " b t th
11 ha dl f
Chicago, Ill. This office or branch will be under the
1 o~;wy
ou~ 1a:orm.._ ; u
eysti
l!' ea mrquan- would be to many a larger one. We have been in- York, and with _Lancaster County, Pa., ~ndifferently reason to be satisfied with. it as it stands; but the at
personal management of one of our firm, who will
tity,,ot. ~ol.)acco, and a re ready at all. tJmes to embark formed 'that many . of our tobacco •friends are in adapted to agriCulture.
The mountam scenery, trouble may be hereafter, when, perchance, white devote his whole time and attention to the wants and
heavi-ly. ln .the.,bu~i;'l~~~ ":~en:OPP,~,r~ity offers. Mr. tile habit of stopping at 'this excellent ho'te1, and those like that encircling and enfilading ~he Big Flats, is veins and pole-sweat, one or both, may ruin it. The welfare of our large Western trade. All orders will be
Gr_.aves. hl'fl,~t~e dts.!~!l_ctwn, ' h\!Illg ·.the _first m_ an to that do so, we J·udge, will no~ deem the compliment to magnificent ; but only Connecticut people, who are ac- ~armers, he avers, can -easily grow good crops, but promptly filled and correspondence answered as if sent
·
. topograp h y of this sectjon, t h e d iffi cu1ty is to k eep them from--spoiling after they . correspondence
to factory here. toDirect
your Sons:&
orders, remittances
and
ra1se a n'd case ~ ~ bacco ~n th ~ . {!vn of Sherman-I t may the proprietors amiss
when we say better " bed and customed to t h e pecu11ar
w. Duke,
Co., 53 Wabash
be_p,aid ; jn:-.Rwrfteld> i/Jounty~and . that- ';as a:~ut board " thab they provide cannot' ·well o'e' desired. could succeed in produc~g, or would attempt to pro- h av e gone into the curing-shed. Both of these remarks Avenue, Chicago, Ill. Prices at Chicago only one cent
thJ,t:~y.-.l'ollf . ye~·"'o ag~-: • Mr . . 'I:I>u¥J-~G RIChmond, cl e- Opposite the hotel is the office of ' the" NeW' _!\lilford due~, fine i?bacco on ~he hilly slopes that abut the river are true and justified by experieJ;~.ce.
.
more than at Durham. If any of our custOmers prefer
. ceased so~e -etgntee
__.11 months, at_ etghty odd years o_ f Gazette, a well-conducted weekly J"ournal, edited by' on either side. It IS only here and there that what
'In West Suffield we saw good tobacco in th field all to continue sending their orders to us at Durham, they
do so, resting assured that the same will receive
1 of five acres of can
1 Mr. Robert Erw~n, ')Vho helped us with his courtt:s!es wou~d be called a go~ d f an;n e1sew here is found; yet, t h e, way W S u ffi eld Center, a. pot
age, former l y res1 d t?g a b out a mt le nor~ h o f N ew M 1our usual prompt attention.''
ford , and father of Seeley and Fre?. Richmond, who and c nversation to make our single evening at New desptte the topographiCal dtsadvantages of the Vai ley Havana along with the ordinary variety. • Through- . The firm of Messn~; w. Duke & Sons was established
ba ,-c extra _good crops of tobacc? .this season, :vas ?ne Milford an agTeea~le one. _Following is an ip.teresting agriculturall~ considered, the future ~ucc~s of the1 out the Connecticut Valley there is a disposition mani- in 1868,. and a few years ago the firm changed to w.
of the earliest, perhaps the earliest, gTOWers m LICh- article · under tb'B- h'ead of "Tobacco " frbm the Gazette tob!Lcco crop IS assured; the energy and mtelligencll of fested at intervals of space to test t.he virtues of Duke, Sons & Co., and ever since Durham became
field County.
.
oi"Mar~h 15 :'
- • · ·
the producers and packel'!;l, coupled with the admirable Havana seed. In Suffield tobacco never showed to famous for fine smoking tobacco this firm has steadily
In 1862 the total product of the entire Housatonic
•
r:eceiving and shipping facilities of New Milford, plac- ,m oroo-advantage than it did on T-hursday, when we gained the confidence of those who sold the goods of
" We have been at some pains to find oi.t..t how much
their manufactUre. The firm, in their circular, call
Valley did not exceed a thousand cases; in 1878 the pro- tooacco has been packed in New :M:ilford and vicinity ing the chances of that product beyond peradven-' saw It there, Albert Spencer, with ten acres. c.ilviri thll attention of the trade t&the following facts:duction was over 7,0?0 cases. Mr. Graves says the this season, and find that there have be.e n packed alto- ture: Among those having noticeably fine cropsl flpencer with an<Jther ten, Harrison :A.nstin, Dr. New'·
1. Our Senior is tlie oldest smoking tobacco manucustom of the farmers subsequent to his first experi- gether 7,2.85 cases, of which 375 cases were Connecticut around New Milford this year are the Mallette, Nor- ton, Frarik P. Loomis, Charles Birge, Rali>h Mather, facti.~rer in Durham; N. C.
ment was to raise little patches for their own use, as is Valley tobacco. Of this amount 345 cases were packed tons, and Walter Booth.
1 'lien. Wood, and all tl:!e o_ther first-class gTowers hav2. We haye the bestandmostexperiencedleaf buyers
in New Milford, and the balance in Bridgewater, DanI
on this market.
still done in soml' plac~. . They ~sed to call it ''Cow- bury, Bethel, Roxbury, Brookfield, Kent and Sherman.
.
1 F,g almost ex~elled t~emselves in good luck.....:a~d shall
s. We lll!6 pure Dqrham ,Belt (N. C.) leaf, and our
Pen " tobacco, and tWist It up mto hanks. In due The weight is 2,804, 725 lbs. , and the amount realizedTHE coNNEOTICUT RIVER VALLEY.
we ,not say skilli-tliis year. As a whole, we thiri.k the goods are free from stems or >dirt.
course they commenced to cultivate the article f@r by the farmers is anywhere from $350,000 to $400,000.
We have never seen a crop in the growing s~on in
onnecticqt tobacco cr'op-including both valleys4. We make the brif$'btest, moet uniform and best
sale, and from year to year have increased both the The cost of the packing has been about $43,000, and that portion of the Connecticut Valley_which we visit- f1ever indicated, whil~ growing,~ greater e~.~: ellence_ smoking tob~co made m this town.
a.rea and the value of it. The experience of this valley ~~fd~~! ~~cf~~:li~;igr~i:u!otomd~ =~:~~;:S: ed on Wednesday and Thursday lookmg better than l'tJian it did up to Thursda y afternoon. Our course ye~;~:g¥::~e:'tt~~~;;~l(=i~t~;~s~~~~t~re~
is like that of every other place, thing, or individual difference with ' the times in this section during the now. Though in some sections a littlelate·, the gTowth during Thursday afternoon,- from 1 to-' 6 P. M.,_was here, wJ:tich · is strong proof of the contlnual growing
in the inchoate period of its juvenescence.
otherwise dull season. The number of hands employed is enormous, the season from first to last liaving been from Suffield through~oston Neck, Warehouse Point opulanty of Dtili:e'S"Durham.
How the ~te of dealers and consume~ changed has been about 450. The q~ality of the crop is _re-1 excellent. Our first inspe~tion wa~ ma_ e • in East • and Winds~r to Hartford. Sun-showers were numer6. Our manufacturing and financial facilities are
from adoratiOn of the fine-textured ConnectiCut River po;rtededg:ood, although,!~di Y pole s~eat of flast tall Hartford. At W. H. Boi}'le s farm, m thts place, we ous and coptous on that day from the commencement equal to any in the world.
'
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7. By dealing with us you can save the large comValley tobacco to the beavterand darker gTOwths of one of our dealers says:-Raise all. the tobacco that sawsomeo
11 rges 0 accoever.s owntou~~ny- . tolhe closeofthispost-prandialtrip , butnowhere did missions paid by other manufacturers to "middle
Lancaster County, Pa.., and thence to a commend- you can well take .care of. For .tobac_co, take your ~here. M~. ~yle, as we 1_have Previ~usly: mentwnecl , we or ~ur companion encounter wind or hail. Friday men/' whlC!J. is evidenced b:y our .square prices.
able regard for the product of the Housatonic farms best land, manure It well and cultivate tt thorou~hly. J IS a vers; skillfUl p oliucer ot tobacco, ·a nd lias, ~r had morning's papers however, conta ·ned the following
8. You.will have. moreeatiBfactw~ and a better profit
is matter of history and we need not narrate th~ Afteryougetagoodcropg:own, do !'lot damag_e1t. by )J~fore'iieco.mmehc~:d cutting,"mahyacr' sde~o\ealo announcement :.
•
. . '!>yhandlingDuk~'sDurhamthanWithanyothersmvkstory. Our readers ow that the 'Housatonic River Tr~ue~he ~an;;~~g t~bha~~oc'::!~fg'eh;nbgmyrg~,uorh shatnE~~rf~·l -the pl~nt 'this·y~. · lD~vieowing. Mr. '.BOyle, Jui. aaub:
~TFORD.
Au:fust 14. --A . violent storm accom- Ip.gMtoba,ccAllokno&wnC.
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.
essrs.
en.
o. o
s ct y are e so e agen
takes tt& r~se m a little pond fed by. ge~erous sprmgs than ' m a?y other way. Another d er says:- ~ --:
ere IS' a_ml-!n~ ... • " 'YI-n ·;.~ ..,... m F,IB se_<;- pa,rued ~~h wYl. _~pd hat!, }?R§~eg pver Wmdsor thts fortheStatesofNewYork;andNe~Jersey, and the New
up near p 1ttsfield, Mass., and takes a direct southerly would ad.vtse robacco growers to set out to _toba<;co r twn of ten per C£nt. OV.t\r...that,.o.f..Iast.yel.ll'. TJlere will af~rnoon, serwusl:f datnagJ,IIg the tobacco crop,• of England States, and ·no better house could have been
course until it reaches New Milford, when a little \vay only so much land 1.18 they can manure heavily with be a gain in the acre gEl'1lhd ' werght,_antt, if- it cures which se:veralacres were entirely destroyed.
selected to represent the fihn. The tobaccos of Messrs.
south of that place it turns off to the eastward toward ba.rn-yafrd mb anurtoe, athnd so that tdhey can get onhe tokll: odr well, it will be a .r:im.arkiible croj:l. :...The weather has
W. Duke, _Sons & Co. ·are ~eked in tin caddies, han_ d• . ,
more o to acco
e acre, an to. set out t e m
hi
ld b d . d
somely pamted and 'Bmbelliahed, and every purchaser
. .
. . .
Brrmmgham,_ m Faufield County, and finally mmgles that ha!! the _ lar~st leaf. There is no danger of tobac- ~ :.e.~rrt ng .
~u
' e _estre , and I never
of such a caddy receivefl a ·fine ohromo show-card alid
its waters with those of Long Island Sound, not far ?O that IS rwsed m this Valley being coarse if 'the lan~ saw the crop loQ!ting 119 w!ill as..~ · !loes now.'' Mr.
a hundred lithograph folding cards, printed with thE!
from Bridgeport. Within the radius of an oblong IS well manured, ~y from forty to fifty good l~s to J36yle , C'OJiti~u~.s .,t,?,'mi\Ilil:Nf ~esvll_y! ~d fav&rild b.s
p]g'9haser'e.,llll,!:Pe,1Uld also twen~y ..ilil:erent samples of
circle extending from Redding in Fairfield County at tbhe acreh. Thd ere IS lnlofreasohn why; the Housatqmc tq- with a descnptwnol .one..oLthefertilizing pl'eparations
Messrs. W . Buke, -Sons & Co. s d1fferent brands of
1
.
• .
.
,
acco s ou not sc
or t ree or four cents more a
.
"d --1 •
•
t
tobacco.
'"
•
the south, Sharon and Cornwall, m LIChfield County, pound than the average has been this year if the farm- whwh :jl(l• ~es, ¥~ ,Sj'l :
'Fhe,t11eory IS tHat we
at the north, Woodbury, in Lichfield ·County, at the ers will set out
"' _ EN & ·CO. '!i ne br!!-nd: of 5c plug. tobaooo, the
.. wit_h1 tobacco
Th only so much land as they I wan.t for' our "tobaeco_potash; n'itrc/gett and' p osphoric
east, and Sherman, Fairfield County, at the west, lies ('-!.In manu:e ueav1 y .
e trouble i!l, a good !Jll.lny : acid, and ~Fom my experiments· .a,m satisfied' that
"JewEll " meets with great .SUOC88!!. _ 1.· _
the most important part of the Housatonic Valley to- flll'IDers will set 01ut
thde land they c~, and will. get these ingredients properly combined will yield good
PIERRE Lo&ILLARD, EsQ., held a grand receptt"on a
•
.
.
from ten to twe ve hun red pounds per acre. , The
·
.
.
.
bacco regt!Jn. Away up m Canaan, further nortl;~. than result is, it is poor tobacco and brings poor prices. results. I procure and use these ~ropert1es m thts
fe-w days a,go at hi~ Na'W)Or~ ~fi!!e.
•
Sharon and Cornwall, desirable tobacco is grown, but The tobacco for which I have paid from fourteen to way :-I ta ke one ton of castor-pumice, 100 pounds of
OJJR thanks are dUe to;Mr. Ech-;jn ~ . , pf Greenusually the best crops are found in the towns included sixteen cents ~as been cheaper to me than other c;rops 85 per cent. soluble potash, and 300 pounds of dry
ville, T~., for vliluable informaij.on. .
·
in the inner.circle first mentioned. These are taking for which I patd from ten to twelve cents. ~ere Is no ground fish to the acre . • The potash as..thus combined
NEITHER Messrs. J . Po~ski & Co. nor Wm. Friedf
h
h . . .
'
. good reason why every farmer ehould not raise about .
fi ed
t't
th fi h
r th
·~ · te
send vou a statement
Fortunately our lander & Co. have been able to :make a settlement with
·them ~m. 80 ~~ to n ort ' m capidta1 or ubpper case, m a ton to the acre, and by so doing the reputation of this Ish a hx . qu.~n I ~ th e ~ supp_Ies . e requ~ t crop eseaped with very little da~age. Hoping' your their creditors. ·Both firms offer 25 cents on the dollar.
1
cont~a- IStmc ton to ower case or er,Dan ury, Bethel, Valle[ would stand h!gh, and_ con~equently farmers P osp ortc aci ,_an
e cas or-pumtce giv_es mea u trip has been.a pleasant one, ~ I remain y~urs, H .
THE- ordePs, ,f<» tBlackwell'e jit&ndard of the world
Newtown, Brookfield, New Fairfield, Bridgewater, woul get. a much higher pn~e. tnan they do now. 67 per cent. of mtrogen. You can see," satd he, show- . p~ readers have only,"' t~ .contrast the JltatuSI)f the .genuin~ Durham smok"ng ~bacco re~ived.during- the
Sharon, Roxbury, Woodbury New Milford Washing- And thendit woul~ not _be boas It IS now-one or two ing us specimens, "how this . prep~ratign increases the
"'-- d
"b d . .th .
.
last thirty days at the office of il'essrs. ·w. T. BlackB thl h
M
. K t' d L" hfi 1 ' .
.
extra goo crops m a netgh rhood ; but all would be .
f th 1 t It ak · th to l
orop__as . e wo..'\'! escri e - .It w.1 .1ts pr~ pos&lble. ell&; co. at-Durham
oi'D. their dift'erent agencies
1
1~
ton, e e em, orrts, en an_
e d, m whiCh good , and it would be much better for both buyer and Size 0
e Pan · ' · l;ll es e p eaves as arge_ as condition, as implied in the telegram an_d letter quoted, amount to h:very Iarge'aggr"""ate. .
~
1atter place uot much tobacco IB ratsed. Extending seller. I would not use any artificial manure without the bottom ones, •gtvmg them a smooth surface, 1m...,.
these boundaries nort.he.rly to Massachusetts, and it!~ saltpetre to give it color.
· '
. proving the burning quality, and making the s'U cker- to 866 how precarious a pursuit i~ the growing of to-'
MR. J.uuis CluB]I:EL, the New York importer of "La
westerly to the New York State line tobacco-growing
The above figures are not exact to a case, nor m ing of the plants much easier by rendering them bacco.
Vuelta Abajo ' genuine Havana cigar flavor, is meet.
f
d t
'
h
amount; but they do not vary much from the actual b "ttl ,
ing with great success. His flavor is pronounced to be
towns an d. vi11~es are oun a . every step, as t ey are figures., Some of the dealers are not yet quite through n e.
.
.
liiil'iOR EDITOR! A x,s m
lfEWB ITEJI:S.
one of the best and most fragrant in the market. Sameaster1y, mcludmg Southbury, m New Haven County, packing, and an estimate had to· be made as to the
The Messrs. Signor, Umstead, Kilbourne, Burnhams,
Dle bottles, sufficient for 10,000 cigars, can be bad
t
d la
CALLED.-Mr. E. J . O_ppelt, ·President of the Cigar 1•c. 0. D.''Jor 12. .
to begia with, !Lnd passing thence north-easterly to ~s yet to be packed, In ~he n!Jmber of pounds ~e Malone and Reard on h ave exce11en an
rge crops. Manufacturers' Associ4tton of Baltimore, favored us
Hartford County, which is noted the world over. Out- give the average, and m esttmating t~e amount pwd In Glastonbury and Broad Brook the growth is good with a b:rief visit just as~the LEAF was going to press
MESSRS. HARVEY & FoRD, the populaJ: manufacturers
.side and inside this circle too many minor 1
for the tobacco we take the averag':l price ~r pound. and full while at Elliilgton there is said to be an in- on Friday. We invite attention to the document over of briar and fancy smoking pipes, have enlarged their
.
.
,.
,
.
P aces Those of the dealers who have assisted Ui! m our en•
.
_
,
·
·
h
lac
N
Philadelphia
factory, and by so doing have doubled
m1ght _be enumerated m whi·ch tobacgo IS grown that deavors to get at the amount of tobacco packed in c~a~ of abo~t ~0 per cent. The. crop IS e~rher on tha\: gent1
s BI~ture m afiOt er P e.
ext their capacity for production_ Their sales-room at 865
finds tts way to the markets of the country-Branch- this Valley the _past season will please accept our this side _than It IS on the western s1de of the river, and :Ut'jec7~ whi;t?itt~e~ers.e room or comment on the Canal Street, .this city, cokntains ~ stocks of all
ville, Hawleville, Shepaug, Ridgefield and a dozen thanks."
cutting is general. Up the East Hartford road to
varieties in the line of smo ers' articles..
other hamlets, gTeat and small, for which we cannot
Not the least of New Milford's several charms are the Warehouse Point the crop is good on every hand. Mr.
AN ERROR.-In referring to the analysis of tobacco · MR. R. P. BUCKLEY, cigar manufacturer, of 611 South
·
h
be
Ba be
al h
1 d fi
d la
t th made by Posselt and Reimann in our last issue, we Second Street, Philadelphia, informs us that he has
now rnak e room, b emg among t e num r.
"Falls" over which the Housatonic precipitates itself,
r r, as usu ' as rase a ne an
rge crop a
e said that in 10 ,000 parts of fresh tobaJco leaves . there doubled the size of his former store, and with his inDanbury, Brookfield, New Milford, New Fairfield, and the " Lovers' Leap," from the lofty height of Point. Enfield shows a good yield, as does Windsor were 6 parts of nicotine ;· we perceive there is an· error creased facilities he feels c<infident that he is able to
Sherman, Bridgewater and Kent, an experienced local which, tradition says, the beautiful daughter of the throughout. Poquonock has an increased acreage and in the total number of parts, as it should have been serve his patrons better than heretofore. Mr. Buckley
observer thinks, comprise the best producing portion Indian Chief Weraumaug and her pale-faced lover good crops in every field, Mr. M. Dunn's being one of 1,000 and not 10,000 parts. The mistake is not ours, as has a large assortment of domestic and Havana cigars,
of the valley, as the taste nQw runs for leaf. Back plunged. hand in hand, down, down into the seething the finest and, as will be seen below, the largest. Fred- we obtained the analysis from a reliable work.
and also all grades of smoking and chewing tobacco.
h
latch tr·
d best
THE Oneida Tobacco Work:s-Messrs. D. Buchner &
toward the higher grounds on each side of the river waters below to escape the vengeful wrath of her re- erick Fenton, w ose
-s mg an
room 11-re
THANJ:s.-We must acknowledge the receipt of an Co., proprietors-have undergone considerable imihe leaf grows lighter in body and more like that of jectsd Indian suitor. The mountain scenery of the always at our command because our childhood 1fas invitation to one of those ~leasant affairs- the I.IDilual provements. Messrs. Buchner & Co., in order to enthe Connecticut River Valley.
·
neighborhood is grand throughout.
passed on his fruitful old farm and in its vicinity, has picnic and summ'!r-night s festival of the ell!-ployees large their facilities\ obtained pol!llll8Bion of the building
The list of packers in the Valley, in addition to those
It is generally assumed by both growers and packers an acre of choice Seed leaf and a half-acre of Havana. of the De~nce Cigw: F~ry. Meesrs. D. Hiisch & 192 West Street, ana b~nneotingthe same with their
already named in-Danbury, is as follows:in the Valley, and we presume dealers will verify the The h~e of Sunday, Au~st 3, w~ ~it was, ~;;~~nth~,:'· :te~~nc~t~ ~~~el~ntteu~ ~~~!~!,!!:ortableeo&::~~ez::'b~~
Bl1:'1'11BL--George Taylor.
assumption, that it is mutually advantageous to grow- about which much bas been prmted, d1d 1ts best and they anticipate and we request the Clerk of the
JhlooDDL»-Bidney E. &wley.
era and de&Jel'll :to have tobacco sold by producel'll, as wol'llt in Poquonock, probably; and at its worst, it ~eather to see ihat ~cool sumiy day an4 a ~oon:ligb,t
-308,880 lbs of tobacco, valued at t:IG,*, were ex·
N~ )(n.r()RD'-H. Sohubart &: eo., N. Lachenbruch it ia there, .. bales. Farmers have not been a suocess must.be said, did only a moderate amount of harm. .mght be placed oppos1te the seleCted date mhis regtater. ported during tho paat week froln Boston.
and conciliation been seen, though in some instances in
not as large a degTee 1.18 in others. The feeling that
capital and labor are antagonists has larg_ely disappeared, and a feeling of confidence between the manufacturer and workingman has in a great degree taken
its place. This must naturally be the case when the
relations"'o f the.. two p'arties are better understood.
No,w that the ice .ill broken, and the cigar man1;lfacturer - and _ the-cigar-ffiaker have" settled their diff~r
ences by arbitration, we think that this mode of
settling diSputes will command the attention' of our
trade in this country. It is very probable that conciliation- for arbitration must come after conciliation
-would be a very successful mode of putting an end
to the innumerable disputes and misunderstandings
which arise tn the trad.e, more particularly in the cigar
manufacturing branch. Our manufacturers are jl.ifferent from those in Engla nd ; here they are many of
them men who have worked at the bench and thoroughly understand the disadvantages which the workingman ~bprJI under. In England it is otherwise-the
m a nufacturer; often inherits his b'usine.ss, and cannot
feel the hardships which his employee has to undergo.
These ~rds of arbitration and conciliation might be
formed in our different manufacturing districts, and if
they prove satisfactory, there is every probability. that
they will become permanent, for they will certainly
cease to exist if they are found wanting. It might be
wise when again diBBI.Itisfaction arises in any one of
our shops to have the matter referred to a board
formed equally of members of the Cigar Manufac. turers' AsSociation of the • place in which the shop is
situated, and of members of the Cigar-maker's Union,
with some person not connected with the trade to act
as a referee. As an experiment it will cost nothing,
and the results may be of much good to all concerned.
The pamphlet published by Mr. Weeks, containing
his report, is well worthy of perusal by all persons connected _with tl;'Bde, as it not only gives a luc_id aJJllOUnt
of the practical operations of arbitration and conciliation, but also contains the rules and regulations of the
different boards in England, which may be of use in
forming such in this country.

& Bro., E. Wildman, H. Schoverling Bros., Bristol ·&
Staub, H. 0. Warner, and Soule Bros. Spingarn &
Co. are building a packing-house at Merwinsville.
SHERMAN-M. Stewart & Son.
·
MERWINSVILLE-M. L. Hungerford;· and a little below
him, D..Gaylord.
KENT-L. Eaton.
BRIDGEWATER-Robert Keeler, Mr. Randall.
SANDY HooK-C. H. Hall.
RoxBURY-Eli Bradley.
DoVER-Mr. Wheeler.
The quantity of 1878 tobacco packed in the Valley,
and the names of the packers, are here given, and are
believed to be correct :-
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THE TOBACCO LEAF.

AUG. 16
SpeClal Crop Correspondence.
GREENVILLE, TENN August 11-:MR EDITOR -I
pro:nused to send you some notes relatmg to the crop
of tobacco m Tennessee and Western North Carolma,
which I now do The mcrease m the number of acres
planted IS nearly one third m North Carolina, but not
so much m Tennessee m this section from which I am
now wntmg. From the fact that both the soil and
climate m the adJommg portiOn of North Carolina has
proved very favorable to the growth of a fine q_uahty
of tobacco that has commanded a high price m the
market has stnnulated a large number of persons to
embark m the busmess The counties where the finest
tobacco 1s grown lie mostly m the mountam regiOn,
and IS grown upon the newly cleared slatey soil on the
hilly or mountam Sides The finest quahty of tobacco
1s raised m :Madison and Buncomb Counties and one
reason for the superiOrity of the artwle m this partwu
lar section IS that they cure With charcoal well pre
pared and free from smoke Nearly $200,000 worth of
tobacco was sold from these two counties last year,
and some of 1t brought-as hi~h as 80 cents to $1 per lb
So much of the early plantmg failed to grow on ac
count of the dry weather that the crop Will not be
much more than .a half one
The plants have been
topped now for nearly ten days, and m less than three
weeks 1t w1H have to be gathered to msure safetyflom
frost which comes very early m the bottolrlll near the
m ountams That on the mountam can remam to the
l a~t as frost strikes the low grounds first
The ex
pectat1ons of the planters are very high for a large
price owmg to the crop bemg generally short on ac
count of the early summer drouth throughout the
country
They may fall far short of their expects
t w ns as there ts a large amount of the last years crop
Still on hand
EDwiN HENRY

OHIO - The Miamisburg Bullettn of August 8 re
ports - Heavy rams throughout the whole tobacco
regwn during the week, have Tastly rmproved the
appearance and prespects of late crops Planters have
commenced cuttmg tbe early plantmg R1ght here we
w1sh to repeat a word of warnmg-don't let• the leaf
get dead npe before cuttmg, more rmsch1ef results m
thiS valley from this cause alone than from all others
combmed Few sales are reporte-!t though they are
effected occasiOnally at 8@9c
J:'lanters h old fine
crops at 8 to 12c
An account of the Cmcmnatl leaf market, pub
lished m the Indw.na Parmer, under the date of
August 9, IS as follows - 'fhe offermgs this week were
1,219 hhds and 105 boxes, whiCh IS greater than last
week, and while prwes may not have been higher, the
market showed more ammatron and b1ddmg was more
sprr1ted throughout the week fine red fillers brmgmg
$18@18 25, the top prwes of the season
There was a
fau d1splay of fine cuttmg, and It sold at $21@25,
which was very satisfactory to sellers We regard the
market firmer and more active than last 1\eek, closmg
steady and at full prwes
.MONTHLY REPORT FOR JULY
hhds bxs
Stock on hand' July 1
851
5 158
Receipts durmg July
526
6 484
• Total
Dehvenes durmg the m onth

11,642

4 836

1,377
415

Stock on hand August 1, 1879
• 6 806
962
Stock on hand August 1 1878
7 602 1 027
Actual sales for July
5, 303
25.L
WISCONSIN -The WISCOnSin (Edgtlrton) Tobacco Re
p01 tm of August 8 reports - The demand for WIS
consm leaf seems t o be on the mcrease Judgmg from
appearances m th1s mar);!:et Buyers contmue conung
and gomg, mthe.r makmg purchases or lookmg over
the prospects for future operations Dwight Loomts,
of Suffield Conn , has been here for about a week, as
also has Henry D Rogers, of the same place This IS
Mr Loonus first VISit, and he reports hanself well
pleased w1th the country These parties returned to
their home on Thursday W W Child has, durmg
the week pmchased 800 cases of 78 tobacco of Matthew Johnson of Stoughton at 8 cents through the
largest purchase of the kind that has taken place m
this place to our knowledge H L Bardeen also
bought of the same party 117 cases at 8){ cents The
Eastern houses represented by our local buyers make a
speCialty of WISconsm goods, and have for years
handled the bulk of the crOJiiS
What httle there 1s
left remammg 111 first hands IS bemg bought up as fast
as poss1ble and when the new crop comes upon the
market a pretty clean sweep will have been made
The new crop IS domg finely, and we hear of $p~tmsh
varretles already m process of bemg harvested Some
early pieces of Seed leaf will be ready for cutting
about next week Later fields are domg well, and
under favorable Circumstances Will prove a good
growth
Shipments were made as follows -New
York 931 cases Clucago, 27 cases, Cmcmnati, 16
cases, Co' mgton Conn , 13 cases
VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA
VIRGINIA -The Lynchbtwg Vugtman of August 8
says -Tobacco contmues to come m freely, notwith
standmg there has been a slight dechne The rSIDS
and the unpt oved prospect of th.e growmg crop have
made an IlllP.resswn on the ma1 ket
The Danville Reg~ster says -The recent rams have
had a most beneficial effect upon the growmg tobacco
which had been suffermg fem fully from the protracted
drouth Some of the farmers, who had not finished
plantmg set out whole tields after the ram, while
others 1eplanted rmssmg h11Is though the opm10n IS
that these late plantmgs will scarcely repay the labor
and expense of cult1vat10n Before the ram came
some of the farmers co=enced pulling off the ground
leaves of the plants, 1\hich had riJ?ened and were
burmng and these they cured by strmging on wues
A few parcels of tobacco, gathered and cured 111 thiS
way, have been sold m our market already and at
good pnces
NORTH CAROLINA -A diS~atch from Raleigh, dated
August 11, IS as follows -The recent heavy rains have
saved the tobacco cro:p m this State Reports to
the Raletgh News mdwate that the y1eld will be
Withm twenty per cent of last years crop Durham,
N C the great tobacco center of the State, 1s doub
lmg Its busmess m leaf tobacco

LEAFLETS
-On :Monday a warrant was ISsued by CommiSSioner
Slnelds for the arrest of James Raphael who was
accu sed of deahng m unstamped mgars, and usmg
stamps which had been utilized already
-From :Marietta Pa , 1t IS r eported that the first
large sale of 1878 tobacco m that sectiOn was made last
week by Grove, Hoffman & Co of Maytown, consistmg of 1,014 cases, toM H Levm, of New York
-A Pennsylvama correspondent says that a farmer
by Lhe name of Jacob Rank, res1dmg near Bud m
Hand, has a tobacco leaf raised on h1s prennses that
measures 40 by 28 mches
Smce the late ram the
gr01vth has been wonderful
-Mr Pierre Lor11Iard will build a $70,000 v~la at
Newport for next season -Ex Itis not Mr Lonllard 1
but Mr W H Lew1s, who IS to build that $70,000 v1lla
at Newport Mr Lonllard owns and occupies one of
t,be"finest villas rn the place -New England Groce1
-A correspondent writmg from East Earl Pa, re
marks -We have JUst seen another giant tobaccoleafi
raised by BenJamm Warfel, on the farm of Emanue
Herr, near MillersVIlle The d1mens1ons of the leaf are
forty mches long by twenty Wide, the patch 1S two and
a half acres
-A Norwich, Conn , man says an exchange, some
years ago resolved to d1scontmue smokmg, and save
the money he WO\llil expend Jo.r tobacco Recently he
purchased a fine residence on Laurel Hill Norwich,
for which he paid $6,000 cash It IS pretended that all
that wa.s saved :(rom smoke
-A correspondent writmg from Iron-ville, Pa , says
On Saturday two weeks ago we were surrounded by
ram but none fell m our neighborhood Tobacco and
ever'ythmg ISm need of ram The wells and most of
the c1sterns are dry Henry Evans has a well mnety
feet deep, wh1ch supplies twenty five fannhes with
water
-In a certam Cigar manufactory m Wooster Street
a number of Bohenuan c1gar makers struck lately be
cause ehe firm would no~ do them the favor t-o d1s
charg~;~ thmr foreman who had made hnnself obnox
1ous. The firm are determmed to fill the1r places w1th
her men, and the Bohenuans are looking for employ
ent elsewhere
.....,JQ86- 8osa, who keeps a retail c1gar and tobac·
co st()re in Hudson Street, was on Monday charged be
fore Comnnsswner Shields With defraudmg the ~vern
ment because he had about $100 "orth of tobacco m
his pOssessiOn which he had not reported to the collec
t or for taxatiOn He was held to await the actwn of
the Grand Jury
-As previously referred to, the Kentucky crop reWESTERN
ports a1e far from satiSfactory The crop has been af
KI!N'I'UCKY -The Henderson Tobacco Reporter of
fected m various ways by recurnng drouths No one
estimates at above 75 per cent the mcommg crop Augu~t 9 gives the followmg account of the conditiOn
The opmwns expressed, however, are that, from the of the Henderson tobacco market -We agam report
care and pa.1ns taken m the culture where the standard httle or nothmg domg 111 old tobacco so f~r as we can
JUdge the market remams unchanged
We have had
was secured, a superior artwle will be made
no ram now for more than a week, and thmgs are get
powerfully dry m the country Corn on thm land
Special Crop Report11 to "The Tobacco Lear," tmg
has already suffered very much We do not thmk the
TENNESSEE
tobacco crop so far has -sustamed any very material
Hartsvtlle Tromdale Co , Aug 8 - J G L reports damage but It 1s JUst on the ' ragged edge,' and If
-We are be~mng to be dry here agam. No ram of we do not get ram soon the countenances of our
consequence smce my la.~t report The small crop of ~ranger fr1ends 1 which have lately been '' so wreathed
earl)' plantmg but for the worms would be domg well m snules," will oegm to lOi)li: long and solemn How
Worms were never worse The tobacco planted here ever, 1t IS an ill wmd that blows nobody good " and
on lihe 25th and 27th of July, unless the season IS ex the late hot dry weather has been JUSt the thmg for
traordinarily late, can do no good
tobacco disposed to french , we note a very matenal
Improvement m this regard
'MISSOURI
TENNESSEE -The ClarksVIlle Chronwle of August 8
Keytesvrlle Mo , August 6 -G M D reports - A
heavy ram fell here last mght The growmg crop 1S says - Our receipts are full, and our sales are large for
domg well The early plantmg 1S not very leafy, but the week, probably between 700 and 800 hogsheads
will :i:nake fine fillers, and wJll be ripe m August The The market was very active and strong for all useful
worms are not so abundant as they were two weeks grades of leaf and lugs With good general demand for
ago As the crop 1S small, planters are taking more all kmds The seaboard mMkets contmue very dull,
with but very httle domg except m home trade to
pams than former1y
baccos We hope our planters are usmg their best
efforts to make a fine crop thiS year
Excbana-e (.)rop and Market Comments
The repor~ of the ComiDISswner of Agnculture for
SEED LEAF
the State of Tennessee, Col J B Killebrew for the
PENNsYLVANIA -The Lancaster New Era of August month of July, 1879, refers to the tobacco crop m that
8 reports -No old tobacco has changed hands m th1s State as follows The drouth which prevailed m the State the first
market smce our last weekly report, unless, perhaps a
very few cases to local Cigar milkers Of last year's weeks m July checked the growth of t{)bacco, but the
crop part of a packer's stock, amountmg to 1,014 rams which occurred on the 23d and after have m
cases, changed hands The terms as usual, were duced a healthy, vigorous and remarkably thrifty
private Other buyers are here trymg to buy from the growth At no previOus time smce the war have the
packers but the prices offered are not satisfactory prospects been fairer for a crop of splendid leaf
Last week there were no sales of any kind and for the Thpugli not an average crop as to quantity, present
correspondmg penod of last year 750 cases all of pre- appearaJ.ces md1cate a crop ot unusual excellence will
viOus years The cheerful prospects of the farmers be raised The horned worm (Sphmx Carolina) so
still contmue We have had a number of moderate vexatious and damagmg m therr effects uv.on the crop
showers throughout the county, and nearly all the early made their appearance but the VIgilance of the
tobacco has received more or less ram The effect m planters soon destroyed the first mfiux, and the sub
soms places has been ahnost magwal, especially with sequent drouth was not propitious to their generation
the late ;Planted The weather has been hot and the At the present wnt1ng, August 5th, the crop 1s freer
groand 1s wet and the tobacco m consequence 1S from them than at any correspondmg perrod for many
literally spreading" Itself Accounts, accompa.med years
The low pnces "!l:uch farmers have obtained for
bv samples, reach us almost every day, and we con
feJ>s we have been surpnsed Large leaves measurmg their tobacco durmg the last two or three years, whlch
2o- by 40 mches and more, are as common as m pre low prrces resulted from over croppmg, mattentwn to
v1ous years Everybody IS happy m thmkmg that proper wormmg and suckermg, and a neglect to apply
each has the boss field, and we do not care to disturb proper fertiltzers, have had a happy effect m brmgmg
such pleasant 1llus10ns
Ephrata, Warwick, East about that steady supemswn so necessary for the
Cocaltco part of Penn aud part of Manherm are productiOn of a superior article The best lands have
among the best d1str1cts m the <:ounty East and W est been selected for the present crop and the soil m
Ea1l and MartiC are also very good In Strasburg the many parts of the State baa been copwusly fert1hzed,
crop JS £::ud to be equal to last year while m UpJ?er both w1th stable manures and super phosphates
L eacock 1t has rarely been better These townships Early attentiOn was grven to the proper preparation of
had more ram than fell to the lot of the other sections seed beds and the crop was ma1nly planted m :May
and then tobacco Is correspondmgly good
Of course and the first half of •June The f~rti1Izers applied
there are many poor fields also JUSt as there are many gave It a good start and weeds and gruss have luid no
fine ones m those townships where the general average opportumty to arrest the giowth of the crop So
IS poor l'he crop was perhaps never more Irregular earnest have the planters been 111 s-tvmg aJl needful
W b1le some has been cut, other fields have JUSt been cultivatiOn to the ClOP. tliat seven, e1ght and even mne
topped;.. and much IS not nearly read~ for that opt>ra plowmgs are not urifrequent
In a long expenence m tobacco culture the writer
tion The s1tuat10n may be ts1ud to be 1mprovmg
da1ly, and favorable weather will bring our planters does not remember ever to have seen a crop so gene
over their earlier troubles handsomely
rally well cultivated. In the Clarksville r egion the
The Marietta Times of August 9 says -A fine ram prospect of the growmg crop ts sunply magmficent,
on Sunday last, and another on Tuesday evenmg and but the area has been greatly curtailed. so that what
st11l another on 'fhursday gladdened the bearts of the to- wrll be lackmg m quantity will be much more than
bacco growers m the Immediate neighborhood of the made up m quality
I estimate, makmg an average of the reports which
town but the ram d1d not extend more than-two rmles
mto the country The tobacco embraced m the regiOn I have received, supplemented by my own personal ob
where ram fell looks very fine, and will undoubtedly servatJOns, that m the Clarksville reg10n the quantrty
be the best crop for several years It will be two or planted may be set do" n at 70 and the quahty at 120
three weeks before the most advanced IS ready to cut, m West Tennessee the quantity at 75 quality 100 111
and m tbat tnne a great deal will be added to the plats. the upper Cumberland river regron the quan 1ty 40,
CoNNECTlOUT -The Hartford Evemng Post of August quality 100
It may be observed that owmg to the heavy tax
8 says -The storm of last Sunday d1d coDSiderable
damage to tobacco In New Britam and North Man which until recently has been placed upon tobacco by
chtlllter the wmd blew very bard for a short tune, and the General ~vernment, nearly every county m the
levelled tobacco flat on the ground, breaking off a State 1S producmg some tobacco for domestic con
large number of plants
The damage cannot be est1 sumptwn
Even from those counties where cotton
mated at present but If the plants are righted It will and corn have been cultivated as the standard crops
not be so ~at as first appearances would mdicate from the first settlement of the country, frequent ap
In W allingtord the crop 1S rooking well, most of It 1S plicat10ns are made to thiS office for tobacco seed, so
toppmg out, and the prE>spects are for a good crop that planters and others may ra1se therr own supphes
Dunng the last ten days tobacco has made a rapid ThiS tax has had the effect of greatly extendmg the
growth m Somers, and 1S lookm~ excellently as a gen area of tobacco culture throughout the Umted States,
era! thmg A few pieces on moist ground have been and may have been the cause, by lessemng the de
attacked by the black worm smce the first hoemg maud, of filling the markets of the world with worth
Green worms are plenty
In Granby there will prob less trash, and dimmishing the pr1c~ and consequently
ably be an average crop, though some p1eces appear the profits for all grades In the vJarksVIlle diStrict,
rather slow m commg forward. Canton Center was Robertson County reports 60 for the present crop It
also VIS1ted by the storm on Sunday, and a con- was small until the rams set m
The amount of fer
Siderable number of plants were blown down The t1hzers used, aside from stable manures, was small
cro:p rn this place is lookmg well and has grown The crop has been well worked, and about one fourth
rapidly the J)8S1; week
At Enfield the crop contmues has been topped, worms scarce M;ontgomery County
to look well. Toppmg tobacco has been begun at re~rts the crop from 70 to 100
The soil was well
fertilized, and the crop well worked up to the rams
Southington

About one thud of the crop has been topped Very
few worms Stewart County places the crop at 80
In the regwn of country on Dry Creek, m thts county,
where some of the best tobacco la nd m the State IS
found, the prospect IS satd to be very fine The plants
are strong thiCk set, and the leaves broad a nd long
About one thud has been topped
Worms few
Cheatham County reports 50 Orop 111 fine conditiOn
Houston County places 1ts crop at 100 In West Ten
nessee Henry County places the crop at 60, a large
falling off from last year The conditiOn 1S excellent
Benton reports 25, Dyer 75, ObiOn 75, Carroll -, Har
din 100 rhe two last counties named grow but httle
tobacco
All throughout West Tennessee tlle crop
looks exceedmgly well
There 1s a small crop on the Upper Cumberland
Snuth County reports 50, Trousdale 25 Clay 10 W1l
son 50 Jackson 50 The crop ~~ late, havmg suffered
severely from the drouth
With the same attention g1ven to the crop from now
until1t gets mto market that has been gwen from the
plantmg until the present trme, I con1idently predtct
the best and most useful crop which has been made m
many years, but by no means tho largest Let the
planters see that the worms and suckers are pulled off
at least once a week1 fm nothing so much ImpairS the
value of tobacco as these two pests, the worms deform
mg or destroymg the leaf, a nd the suckers extractmg
the substance and making 1t thm, papery, light and
worthless
Let the work w1th the hoe contmue after
the t obacco JS too large to plow
Thts will keep it m
a growmg cond1t10n and g1ve 1t that body so much
puzed m the best Tennessee tobaccos Let It stand
until fully npe One of the best planters I ever knew
never cut h1s tobacco until everybody else thought 1t
was wastmg by over ripeness Be careful about firmg
Never have heavy fires u.t the start, but gradually m
mease th,e heat and keep up the fire rught and day
until the tobacco IS cured F1re With hickory wood if
possible The next best wood IS oak which has been
cut for s1x months or more Tobacco needs heat to
cure It, not smoke The less smoke the better It fills
the tobacco With creosotiC compounds and nnpam; Its
flavor Flues are to be preferred on thiS account, but
they are too expensive for the maJOrity of planters
More money 1S made m proportiOn by handling to
bacco after 1t gets m the barn than before
It should
be carefully assorted, each length w1th a varmtwn of
two mches should be kept by Itself, and so should each
color After 1t has been assorted, care must be taken
to have 1t properly ordered, or the whole crop may be
lost or IDJUred lt IS a grand nustake to suppose that
any fool may rruse tobacco successfully Of all the
CrOpS grown.m Amenca, It requrres for ItS proper
mampula.tion a larger amount of skill taste, JUdg
ment common sense and mdustry, and a failure tore
cogmze th1s tr11th has damaged the reputatwn of our
tobaccos
MISSOURI -The St ;Loms Commm etal Gazette, Aug
7/ reports as follow.s -Rece1.ved 999 hhd11, agamst 856
tne previous week
The market contmued Irregular
on Thursday and Friday firm for common and
medmm gt:a.Qes, but generally weak for good filler
leaf, although m one or two exceptiOnal mstances ver)
full pnces were obtained for lots of the latter that were
particularly fanCied by manufacturers notably a hhd
of" White Burley,' which brought $18 75 on Thursday
-the htghest price of the season for fillers Y ester
day the market was generally weak, and the sales
dragged heavily, buyers and sellers bemg apart m their
views yet a pretty fa1r proportiOn of tho offermgs
were sold, and lower b1ds were pretty promptly reJect
ed
There was some speculative demand for low
grades but buyers b1d for them as though for bar
gams
Sales Thursday Fnday and yesterday com
pr1sed 158 hhds
In the same time 104 hhds were
passed and bidS were reJected on 109 hhds .a few
small lots were sold by sample, and a few privately
'l'o day 122 bhds were on the breaks conta.mmg some
of excellent quahty
Lugs and common leaf were
steady and lirm, but the better grades dull and drag
gmg w1th buyers and sellers apart particularly on
fine :fillers and bright wrappers
Only 29 hhds were
sold on the breaks, but 23 hhds old lugs on the breaks
a b1d on 11 of which was r eJected at $2 90, were sold
privately
CALIFORNIA -San FranCISCO Merchant, August 1 Our tobacco merchants complam of great dullness m
trade, and, generally speakmg, hard trmes The rea
sons given are many, but especially the unJustifiable
compet1t10n from Eastern houstlll, who, to force sales,
are m the habit of forwardmg small parcels ou com
IDISSion to our smallest dealers, m th1s way heapmg
more stock on a market already overstocked, and the
uncertainty rn the political honzon of our State which
produces a general want of confidence m busmess and
m all kinds and classes of securities We do not quote
any change m prices from those of last week, though
we are told of some dealers who are willmg to sell
nearly every desCriJ>tlOn of manufactured tobacco at a
shade over cost of rmportatwn Cigars -This market
IS If possible even m a worse Jilhght lih'fn that of man
ufactured tobacco The same mfluences affect 1t that
affect the other, but while the luxury of a cigar m
hard times like the present can more or less be d1s
pensed With by the rna;or1ty of consumers 1t IS ahnost
too much to expect them to f\lt along without any
thmg, therefor!), for economy s aake, they will use m
Its place the other and cheaper article

wmd Tobacco and corn were much damaged by bemg
blown down, but the prevrous week havmg been very
hot and dry, the ram more than compensated the loss
Wallmgford-The tobacco crop 1S looking well m
thiS town Most of It IS toppmg out, and the prospects
are that there will be a good crop, probably about the
same as last year
Somers -Tobacco has made a rapid growth for the
last ten days, and IS looking very mcely as a general
thmg A few preces on moiSt ground have been badly
eaten by the black worm smce the first hoemg two or
three p1eces bemg nearly or qmte half destroyed The
green worms are very plenty and the tobacco needs
constant care to keep them off.
Granby -Tobacco b1ds fa1r for an average crop but
there are some p1eces that look as though they Vi ould
have to stand until about the 1st of December, before
they will be ready to cut We have also an overflow
of green tobacco worms I p1cked off between 800 and
900 from about an acre of Havana tobacco up to
August 1
Canton Center -Sunday evenmg brought us a mce
shower w1th some Wind The shower we wanted, but
not the wmd for tobacco was m JUSt the right stage
to blow over and those that had topped rmght be called
the lucky ones W G Hallock has an early p1ece that
looks prom1s1ng
Tobacco looks well and has grown
fast the past week
Enfield.-The tobacco crop contmues to look well
upon all lands smted to Its cultivatiOn Some who set
upon mOist soils w1th the Idea of producmg a dark
colored leaf, "1ll not, It IS presumed, repeat the ex
per1ment It has not been a good year thus far for
such kmd of lands, so fa1 as growmg tobacco IS con
cerned If the heat of dog days helps th"m out, we
shall be glad to note the fact
Southmgton -Toppmg tobacco has commenced, and
consrderable will be done this week There are less
green worms than usual
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ABOUT CREDIT
Sec 20 On applicatiOn by a holder of tobacco, credit
may be allowed, according to the Cred1t Regulative of
the Bundesrath m order to facilitate the transfer of.
the hability for the tax on dealers manufacturers and
others who are donuc1led m other tax d1strwts and
certificates may be Issued to these from the prmmpa.l
tax bureau of the d1stnct m which they are donuciled
Sec 21 If It IS discovered that the whole amount of
the tobacco raised has not been presenteQ for the
weighing process and IS found that some of the to
bacco has been made away w1th, the tax on the IDlS
smg tobacco w1ll be charged, without givmg release of
other penalties prescribed m such cases, and payment
IS enforced from the party brmging the tobacco to the
we1ghmg statiOn
RULES Al\D REGULATIONS FOR THE CULTIVATION OF
TOBACCO
Sec 21 Concermng the management of tobacco
plantations the folloWing rules and r egulatiOnS are to
be observed 1st The plantatiOn must be laid out m even r ows of
an equal dtstance from eaoh other, and the plants
must be set m an equal distance from each other
2nd Tobacco must not be planted m the nudst of
other crops, but m case of a destruction of a crop of
at least four square meters, the ground may be used
afterwards for ratsmg vegetables
Srd Until the offiCial Illijpectwn as to the amount of
leaf or weight, at a t1me customary or specmlly des1g
nated~ the necessary trunmmgs of the plant must
have oeen completed
4th Before the amount of leaf or weight has been
fixed~ and obJeCtiOns 01 protests have been finally dis
posea of, tobll.Cco leaves mu~t be gathered only after
previous notification of the communal authont1es,
and m accordance w1th the regulatiOns of the tax
authorities
5th All rubbtsh accumulated on the field before bar·
vesting must be destroyed
6th If the planter, on account of the failure of the
THE TOBACCO TAX IN CERMANY. crop
or otherwise, wants to convert the ground to
In the foll owmg we g1ve a translatiOn m full of that other purposes, he 1S reqmred to notify the tax au tho
part of the G1lrman Tariff Bill lately passed by the r1ties of 1t
7th Withm ten days, unless the authont1es allow a
German Parhament relatmg to the tax and rmport longer perwd, the tobaccG plante must have been cut
duties on all kinds of tobacco, manufactured and un or otherwise removed The raiBmg of a second crop
can be allowed only with the consent of 'he tax
manufactmedauthont1es< and under conditions prescribed by the
LAW RELATING TO THE TAX ON TOBACCO
same for tne purpose of controllmg the crop for the
We, William, German Emperor and Jfing of Prussia collectiOn of the tax.
m the name or the Emprre and m a-ccordance With the
I
ABOUT TAX BY SPACE
Bundesrath a.Iid the Re1chstag, do order asiollowsSec 23 Tobacco crops on pieces of ground of mo1e
Sell 1 ;From the
unport duties' are to
be pa1d per 100 kilogrammes, 1st, on leaf tobacco, 85 than Jour ar, mstead as provided m sect10n 2, prov1d
marks, 2nd on manufactured Cigars and Cigarettes, mg for a tax py weight, are subJP.Cted to a tax by
space The tax for one square metw of ground planted
270 marks oth.er kmds, 180 marks
Sec 2 Fwm the 1st of April mland tobacco 1S sub w1th tobacco IS as follows -For the year 1880 2 pfen
Ject to taxatiOn as follows -For the fyear 1880, ;20 mgs for the year 1881 3 pfenn1gs for the year 1882
m a rks, for the year 1881, 30 marks for the year 1882 ~d the followmg 4 5 pfenrugs
By special anangement by the tax authorities these
and the followmg 45 marks per 100 ktlogrammes m a
crops may mstead be subJected to a tax by weight
fermented or cured state
Sec 24 In regard to the tax by space the plOVISlOllS
Sec 3 Every owner of ground under cultivation for
tobacco, and if the same IS let out to others for part of of sectwns 3 and 4 find the same applicatiOn
After an mspection the amount of tax 1s fixed and
the proceeds, ts reqwred to make an exact statement
to the author1tie>J until the 15th of July as to the SIZe made known to the planter The owner of the ground
and locality of ~he grounds unde1 cultivatiOn and he 1s responsible for the tax also 1f the same IS under
"1ll receive from the authorities a permit Cro:ps cultivatiOn by another pe1-son agamst a sha1e. of the
planted after t):le 15th of July must be reported within product
The amount of tax fixed has to be paid untll the 15th
three days after plantmg
A IeSec 4 These statements (Sec 3) will be tested by of July followmg the harvestmg of the crop
the tax authorities w1th the atd of the local authon lease of the tax takes place m case of a destruction or
failure of the crop. Also 1f the CJ ops after harvest
ties Costs to the planters are not to be mcurred
Sec 5 The owner of a tobacco plot 1S held respon mg are destroyed by fire
&c 2u In exceptiOnal cases, the tax authorities may
s1ble for presentmg the tobacco to the official weigh
master
This duty 1s conferred on his J!Uccessor 1f, ordm a tax by space on plots of ~round of four ar 01
before harvestmg the crop he disposes of It to another more m extent If, owmg to speCial mrcumstancen the
person All such changes must be reported to the tax provisions for a t'lx by weight cannot well be applied
Sec 26 The rules and regulatiOns adopted by the tax
authorities w1thm three days
Sec 6 To ensure the presentation of the entue crop authorttles for the control of the crops must be made
for taxatiOn the tax authorities are empowered to pubhc m the tobacco growmg districts until the 15th
make an exammatwn of the crOp before harvesting, of April of each year, and m other distncts Withm
when the amount of tobacco wil:l:-be fixed that at least fourteen days after the notificat.ou
must be presented for taxatiOn In this case the taxa
ABOUT TOBACCO SURROGATES
twn will be equal on leaf which 1S not presented With
Sec 27 The use of substitutes of tobacco m the
what IS presented for taxatiOn
Sec 7 The exammatwn for the purpose of fixmg the manufacture of tobacco 1S pt olub1ted ExceptiOns may
amount of leaf subJect to taxatiOn will be made on be allowed by the Federal Council wh1ch also may
the spot by tax officers, who are to be a1ded by the provide for the tax to be pard on substitutes fm wbac
communal officials
The time of makmg these ex co The laws prov1dmg for such a tax must 1Je subrmt
ammatwns: mnst ue previOusly made known to the ted to the Rewhsta;g, and If reJected b the same, th€1Y
planter he has a perfect right to be present on these are not to be enforced
Sec 28 The tax authorities are empowered, m v1ew
occasions The result of the mqmry will be entered
m a regiSter, which will be open for mspection at the of the prohibitory provision as above to reqwre
Communal Bureau
Within three days after the samples from manufacturers and dealer,; dmmg- the
publicatiOn of the register, the planter may enter hts hours of busmess, when the st9res and factones are
obJeCtions or protest, whiCh must be entered m a open
Sec 29 Liabil1t1es for tax, as well as clauns for
column designed for that purpose or must be made
m wntmg to the tax authorities nammg the reductiOn drawback for tax paid m excess, e:x:prre m a year from
the date of beconung due
to be ex{lected
'
ALLOWANCES FOR EXPORTS
A decision m such cases will be rendered by a DIS
triCt CommiSSIOn under the directiOn of the Upper Sec SO Whoever exports raw tobacco or stripped
Inilpector or UJ?per Controller
leaf m quantities of at least 25 kilog1ammes 01 stOJ.:es
If the complamt. 1S unfounded, the costs of the m the same under bond, except m cases "8.8 provided m
qUiry may be partly or wholly charged to the planter sectiOns 11 and 16 to 18 mclus1vo, IS entitled to a draw
Sec 8 The amount of leaf fixed for taxatiOn, as back at the followmg rates per 100 kilos, net provided m sectiOn 6, may1 if required by the tax author
1st Ra'\f tobacco on unfermented 33 marks on fer
Ities, be fixed by means or a statement of the planter, ment.ed 40 marks
if such a statement on examinatiOn IS found sat1s
2d Stripped tobacco, 47 marks
factory
Sec 31 Manufacturers of tobacco may Qbtain on
Sec 9 The amount of leaf fixed for taxahon will be exportation of their manufactures, or by stormg 'he
reducedIn the Connecticut Valley.
same for that purpose under bond, a drawback, at the
1st In cases of damage by accidents, and as such followmg rates pt>r 100 kilogra.m.mes •
The followmg are some futther returns grvmg an may
be accounted a failure of the crop before the
1st Manufactured from rmported leal Snuff and
estunate of the cond1t10n and prospects of the growmg offiCial
we1ll"hmg
•
chewmg tobacco, 60 marks, smokmg tobacco, 81
crops m the Connecticut Rrver Valley, recerved from
acmdents must be reported to the authorities marks c1gars, 94 marks Cigarettes 66 marks
correspondents wr1tmg to the New England Home atSuch
least w1tl:vn four days thereafter, and If the crops
2d Manufactured of domestic leaf Snuff and chew
steadhave been damaged while growmg before harvestmg, mg tobacco 32 marks, smokmg tobacco 43 matks,
Norta Hatfield -In my report of damage done by the
authorities will mst1tute an offiCial mspect1on to Cigars 50 marks, cigarettes 35 marks
the wmd and hail, the est1maw was not based solely fix the amount of the reductiOn
3d ManUfactured partly from Imported and pailly
upon the JUdgm!)nt of your correspondent-as m the
2d If before the wetghmg there are considerable from domestic tobacco m proportiOn to the quantit:W
case of Mr Wight-but from the careful estunate of losses,
when the reduction will also be fixed by the used of each class
the farmers themselves of their own losses
The1r to
Manufacture1 s who on exportation of their manu
bacco was then considered to be damagod one-half on authorities
10 The tax officers are author1zed to VISit at factures, or by sto~ the same m bond for that pur
all lots and two thirds on the earlier pieces. In Mr allSec
times the drymg bOU\IeB 01 rooms wheze the to pose, will make clSIIDS f01: drawback as :ietailed
Wight's statement that $20,000. would cover the :Value baaco,
until the trme of the offiCial weighmg, IS kept
above must notify the tax authorities before tb.e pre
of all the tobacco grown wrthin the hm1tsof two miles
,They
at any time demand samples of the to- parat10n of their manufactures, and they w1ll have to
he either figures very low or 1S lamentably Ignorant of baCco formay
IdentificatiOn
which
Will
be returned after subnnt to conditwns which wJII be made known to
the amount grown If he will take the pams he wtll
them, especially as far as the exclusiOn of substrtutes
find there are 200 acres grown w1thiri the distance the tax has been fixed
spoken of, mostly of Havana Seed This w1ll average ~UT THE SALE OF THE 1)0BACCO BEFORE THE OFFICIAL 1S regarded
Further enactments on thiS subJect, as fa:r as the de
WEIGHING
1,500 pounds {>Br acre
Last years crop of Havana
was sold at prrces none under 15).fc and several over
Sec 11 Before discharging h1s duties as reqmred m tails are concerned will be made at the proper tune by
20c From all ap~a.rances there was abundant reason sec~10n 5, the planter must not dispose of any or part the Federal Council espeCially m regard to Cigarettes
to expect as good If not better priCes than those of the of the tobacco crop reported to the authoritres, neither at mtended for export
Until that t1me the formE>r rules and regulatiOns re
precedmg years Let us estimate, then the value of the tlilie of harvestmg the same or after 1t The ex
200 acres 1 500 pounds per acre1 at 15c per pound and portat10n of tobaaco wh1ch has not been subJected to garding drawback, espeCially the proV1S10ns of sectton
we have U5 000, proVIded the crop had been secured the offimal we)gbmg 1S only to be allowed on. apphca 8 of the law of the 26th of May 1868 remam m fo1ce
The Federal Oouncil, however 1S authonzed to rmse
and packed m good cond1t10n. As the crop then tJon under offimal control
the rates of drawbac.k up to the rate as pro
looked to be damaged one half It wa~ not far out of
Sec 12 The weight of the tobacco, after the drymg gradually
the way to call It $20:000 Even call the croi! to be process, will be ascertamed until the 31st of March vtded m sectiOns 30 and 31 before that time
PENALTIES ON DEFRAUDATION
worth 10c per pound and we have $30 000 worth In after the harvest year, at the latest, by an offiCial
regard to the present conditiOn of the crop takmg weighmaster, at designated statiOns
Sec 32 Whoever undertakes to Withhold the ta:x to
mto consideratiOn the storm it IS lookmJ!: finely and
Sec 13 For thiS purpose the tobacco after cunng to be pa1d on tobacco raised Withm the boundanes of
all thmk there will be two th1rds of a crop, If nothmg must be put up m packages or bundles, as prescnbed the customs umon or due on Inland tobacco planta
more unfavorab1e occurs
by the authorities
twns, will be gmlty of the offence of defraudatiOn
Sec 14 The tax author1t1es after consultmg the
Of tobacco tax defraudation espec1ally will be gmlty
West Sprmgfiel<f-Tobacco IS commg forward fast
and there are prospects of a good crop Some will top communal authont1es will appomt the tune w1thm thosethis week especuilly the Havana but there 1S none which the tobacco must be p1esented for the offiCial
1st Who om1t to conform to the rules prescnbed
wetghing process A spemal term may be fixed for m sections 3 and 24, prescnbmg to Inform the tax
that will do to cut for t'vo weeks at least
WB$tfield - Tobacco 1s growmg finely and prom1ses the weighmg of stems and lugs
authorities of the extent of their tobacco plantmg
Sec 15 The numbet of bundles to be weighed must
to be the heaviest orop ever raiSed m this town What
2d Who omits to conform properly to the law provtd
be previOusly reported m wr1tmg to the we1gh1pg mg for the tax by weight, as IB prescr1bed m section 2
the quahty of the crop will be remams to be seen
Sunderland-Tobacco IS commg on fast and b1ds farr master In case or d efect~ m the course of the reviSion
Sec 33 As equal to acts of defraudauon shall be
for a good crop The hail d1d some damage but not and we1ghmg, the planter has to submit to a tempo deemed cases r ary seizure of his goods and storage at h1s cost
severe
let When at an official mvestigation of losses
Montague -Tobacco looks finely much of It will be The labor reqmred at the we1ghmg process has to caused by a damage of the crop no truthful state
topped this week Here a great proportiOn rmsed IS be furDlShed by the planter at his own expense ment IS made as to the amount of tobacco
the Seed leaf
Sec 16 After the weighing process the amount of
2d When the planter before the offimal we1ghmg
Sunderland -Two ~veeks of warm weather have the tax lS to be fixed The person who brought the to d1sposes of part or the whole of his crop, Without the
brought the crop forward rapui.Jy Some fields have bacco to the wmghmg statiOn will be mformed of the knowledge and consent of the tax authonties
been topped and a.re nearly ready to harvest Storage amount, and be held responsible for It
3d When before the prescnbed time as provided
The amount must be pa1d after the first sale but at m sectiOn 22 the tobacco IS gathered witho•tt givmg
room for the crop wdl be scarce.
Southampton - Tobacco, unless somethmg unfore the latest until the 15th of July aftet the harvest year, notwe
seen befalls It w1ll be unusually good thiS season unless credit IS given or the tobacco 1s stored m a
4th When inland tobacco IS exported without ob
L1eut F K Shelden has h1s all topped and Capt bonded warehouse
servmg, the laws as prescnbed m sectwns 11, 16
Aaron Strong & E0 ns have a large portion of therrs
No tax IS to be pa1d when at the time of the offimal
5th When Without the knowledge of the authollties,
Many others have begun, and by the last of this week weighing It IS condemned to be destroyed nor from a second crop IS raised and the tobacco thus rarsed IS
n early all m town will be topped
the tobacco which has been rendered untit durmg stor withheld from taxatiOn
Northfi,.ld - Tobacco IS looking' well arid man)' places age m a bonded warehou,;e In cases of fire there 1S
6th When untaxed tobacco m bond 1B removed
are very forwaid . J Wr1ght topped a portiOn of hiS afso to be an appropriate reductiOn of the tax
Without makmg the necessary apphcation
August 1 Charles Webster has a very forward p1ece
Sec 17 If mland tobacco 1S stored m a warehouse
Sec 34 The offence of tobacco defraudatiOn will be
and Martm DJCkmson, who 1S ra1smg five acres of for untaxed goods 1t IS subJect to the rules and regula pumshed by a fine four times the amount of the tax
Havana m Bennett's meadow claims th.at he has three twns of the same
that has been withheld The ta:x has to be pSid m ad
of the best m the county T J F1eld 1S the largest
Sec 18 The pubhc and private warehouses to be drt10n, mdependent of the fine
grower and leads off with fifteen acres only a small used for .the storage Qf tobacco m bond are subJected
Sec 35 The amount of tax, accordmg to wh1ch the
part of which 1S Havana
to the rules and regulatiOns m sectiOns 97 to 104 m fine IS Imposed IS fixed,
Conway -Tqbacco seems to l:)e making rap1d stndes elusive, and sectiOn 108 of the German tax laws Fur
1st In case of a defraudation as m sectiOn 32 ac
these hot days
ther partwulars as to the rules and regulatiOns for cordmg to the rates as fixed according to section 23
East Longmeadow -Tobacco IS looking well and such a storage of tobacco will be ISsued by the author1
2d In case of defraudatiOn where the tobacco has
some early sets Will be ready to hang m a fortmght or ties m charge
not been properly presented for the official we1ghmg,
less
Sec 19 At the first sale of tobacco the purchaser 1s accordrng to section 33
Vernon - Tobacco IS domg finely Erastus Tyler has held responsible for the payment of the tax In such
In order to fix the amount of the tax withheld, an
topped a p1ece of Cuba and S B Routon a piece of case has the first holder of It, who up to thiS tune has estunate will be made according to the largest amount
Seed leaf Some other pieces are nearly as forward
been responsible, to notify the tax authorities, and he produced on any plot of ground m the same diStrict or
New Br1tam -A severe storm swept over the place will be held Jomtly responsible w1th the purchaser locality durmg the same year The weight, If It can
on Sunday afternoon The wmd blew ql.llte strong for until he has been offiCially released from all further not be ascertamed otherwise, will be fixed m the same
a few nnnutes, and leveled tobacco flat on the ground, responSibility
manner
brea:kmg off <J_Wte a number of plants The damage
This release mt1St be given m all cases unless there
Sec 36 If the amount of the tax Withheld eannot be
cannot be estimated at present, but 1f the plants are are doubts as to the resi>9neibil1ty of the purchaser fixed under any circumstances, then mstead of a fine
nghted up, ~t will not be 110 great as first appearances The release cannot be refused If the goods are trans of four times the amount of the tax Withheld a fine
would mdicate
m1ttedm v1ew of the tax authont1es. iUhe.goods are from 30 to 3 000 marks will be nnpoeed
North :Manchester -This place was V1Slted on Sunday not delivered until the 15th of July after the harvest
Liable to the same penalty IS wbosoever VIolates the
by a severe thunder storm, accompanied by a strong year, the planter IS held respoDSible for the tax
law as proVIded m section fliT

•

THE
Every repet1t10n of the offence mvolves 1mpnson
ment for a term extendmg up to two years
Sec 38 Wl;).oever undertakes to obtam drawback
(sectwns 30 31) which either could not be claimed at
all or only to a smaller extent on a smaller quantity
than claimed IS hable to a fine four times the amount
clarmed
In c .. se of a repetitiOn of the offence a fine eight
times the amount will be Imposed
Sec 39 The mcreased penalty IS Imposed without
regard whether the former penalty was Imposed m the
same or any other State of the custome Umon
But no mcreased penalty 1S Imposed after a lapse of
-three years from a prevwus offence
Sec 40 Other vwlatwns of the law are pumshed by
fines to the extent of 150 marks
In additiOn the authont1es may enforce the rules
prescnbed m sections 22 and 13 regardmg the manage
ment of the plantatwns etc by a fine to the extent of
.30 marks and to cause the work to be done at the ex
Jl(lnse of the offender
Sec 41 DISCiplinary pumshment by fine m cases
1st Whoever seeks by means of presents or other
Wise to corrupt an officer detailed to act m the mterest
o()f the Government If the facts of the case do not war
Tant a prosecutiOn under the law agamst bribery
2d Who commits acts or IS ~mlty of omiSSions cal
-culated to mterfere with an officer m the discharge of
his duties provided the case does not warrant a
prosecutiOn for cnmmal vwlence
Sec 43 Tobacco planters a~ well as tobacco dealers
agents and manufacturers are held responsible for
fines mcurred under this law by thmr representatives
.assistants employees wives and c hildren If It can be
shown that the offence "as corniDltted without their
knowledge they are only held responsible for the
.amount of tax
Tobacco planters are held responsible for the tax on
the tobacco they have to present for the oflim~l weigh
mg If the tax IS withheld by a person representmg the
owner
Sec 44 In cases where the fines Imposed cannot be
paid tbe penalty IS converted mto Imprisonment which
tor the first oftence does not exceed Six months one
year for the second offence and two :1' ears for further
repetitions of the offence
Sec 45 No offence under law agamst defraudatiOn
will be prosecuted after a lapse of three years and
..:IISCiphnru:y offences are not subJect to purushment
after the exprrat10n of one year
Sec. 46 As far as the prosecutiOn and trial of
offenders are concerned as well as apphcatwns for a
release they are to be effected lll accordance with the
provisiOns of thA customs Jaws prov1dmg for the prose
cutwn and pumshment of offenders
Sec 47 The JUrisdiCtiOn of the authorities charged
With the prosecutwn and purushment of offences can
be extended on parties who may belong to another
:.State of the Umon
The pumshment If necessary IS
to be effected by a reqms1t10n by the authorities of the
;State m which the offence was committed
The authorities and officers of the different States
are reqmred to assist each other by all means m the
prosecution of offenders
Sec 48 All prov1s10ns of the customs tanff under
No 25 v contrary to this law and the law relatmg to
the taxation of the 26th of May 1868 are repealed
from the trme and penod as proVIded m sectwns
land 2

Bus1ness

Chan~tes.

New Firms and Rem o vals

ALLElr'I'OWN Pa ~ames :M Seip tobacco burned out loss estiu &ted at
$3 000 not msured
BALTIMORE, Md DIXon R. Thurston retail tobacco and c gars given bill
of sale of fbr:tures fo $40
F'LI.NT M.Jcb -Chas A Fo:z: tobacCo and c gars sold out to D 8 Fox
LA~~Ea.nX:~d--;;~o~':mMi~~ic~: manufacturer sold outtoF W
LYNCHBURG 'Va Thos L Johnso & Son tobacco a.nd comrmsslon dis
solved Thos A Johnaon continues
NEW Yoax -Jose Ua.rno & Co cigars interest of J S Jaffe ceases
Pm.r.ADELPB A, Pa -G aver & Co c gar manufacturers 0 H Graver
retires.
CHICAGO Ill Dav d ~am son & Bro cigar manufacturers agency re
moved f om 50 Lake Street to 3 State Street
ST Lou s Mo San ueJ Marks c gars glven bill of sale to Mrs S Rein

berg

Reported Failures and Business Arrangements.
chattelmortg~geon stock
etc for $lOO
Cmc.a.oo Ill L B Reynolds c ga.rs a.nd tobacco failed attached by
the shentr:
CLINTON Ia -W H Hess & Co tobacco two mortgages on stock fo r

lJosTON Mass -Michael F Jones c gars ere

$50() each

DETRO T M cb -8 M S mpson leaf tobacco dealer reported to have
absconded
r:
LEK.ARS Ia. -A M Kuebule cigar maker chattel morti'age g ven for

553

Nxw HAYEN Conn -Carl Schilt tobacco attached by the sheritf
Nrw YoRK -4:3 Br tt ng c gars chattel mortgage g ven on fl.:x:turM for
$75
J A Braham cigars chattel mo tga.ge g1 en on fixtures for $300
PROVIDENCE R 1-Cha.s \V \Vea.ver toba corust chattel mortgage
g1veo

:s.ur l RANC'ISCO

Cal -S Strauss Jr c gars and tobacco attached by

the she iff
SoUTH KINGSTOWN R

I
James Rob nson Jr
mortgage gtven.
• ~.,..,
:n, Ind -John Kuflenhelm
$45

7.HE

t: or~lESTIC

tobacconist

chattel

TOBACCOMARKETS

H R Kelly & Co 6 do Hensel Bruckman & Lorbacber 3 do
J & W Sel gmann & Co 3 do E sberg Bachman & Co 4 do
A Cohn 3 do R A Sm th 1 do M chael s & Lmdemann 3 do
Acker Merrall & Condtt ?3 do Pat k & T !ford 28 do C F
Hagan 27 do Kunbardt & Co 7 do F Alexandre & Sons 15
do Merchants DISpatch Co 14 do S Fuguet & Sons Phtla
delpb a 4 do
Receipts of hconce at p01t of New York for week reported
exnresslv for fHE 1 OBACCO LEAF -Weaver & Sterry per
Aroosta from 1\1 cante 1515 pkg• (166 488 lbs) 1 conce root
Zu tealdav & Argutmbau per Caledon a f om Malaga 100
pkgs Span sh hconce paste

A B1 mlem & Co 2 bales 1 case leaf G ebel & Van llamdohr
1 ca•e do R 1\1 Allen & Co 1 box do J T Rtddle 1 ca e sm kg
Redlich ~ iilehn tz er 1 do N & J Cohn 1 do H Mandelbaum
1 cue e garettes Hugh Wale on 1 do Jeffreys & Co 1 do E
C Hazmd & Co 1 do H W Meyer 1 do J Atmstrong 1 do
BALTIMORE -Messrs Ed W scbmeyer & Co To
bacco Comllliss on Merchants reoort to THE foBACCo LEAF There has been a large ncrea.se tbts week m the tccCJpts of o
'fbe market for Ma y and
bacco pa tteularly of Maryland
bas been qu tc aeltvc w th sales liberal (about 2000 hhds) on
account ot the Frencl COlltract ant! also to Bremen llnd Hoi
tand shtppers Pr cea contmue very firm
OhiO 1 also be
gmmug to move 800 bhds bemg sold th s -:veek to the French
EXPORTS
contractor satd to be at 6%c also about 100 hhds fine color)
From the p01t of New York to foretgn ports for the week at full pnces
were as follows .Afrwa- 4i>hhds
$ 1 50® 2 00
Bremen-232 hhds 67 cases
250@300
B .,stol-86 bhds
3oO@oOO
Bnttsh .Australuz-17 cases 39 pkgs (6644. lbs) mfd
600@800
BnlUJh Gutana--6 hhds
8 50@10 00
B ttUJh Wt18t Jiui.ies-8 pkgs (331lbs) mfd
11 00@15 00
4 00@20 00
Ganada.-7 bales
Gan011'1J Island.!-59 hbds
l
250@800
Ouba-60 pkgs (9 4 9 lbs) mfd
200@3o0
Dutch Wt18t Indws-2 bhds 8 bales 113 pkgs (4975 lbs) mfd
4 00@ 5 50
ti00@800
Gerwa--120 bhds
Gtbraltar-199 bhds 182 cases 138 pkgs (16 699lbs) mfo.l
5 00@ 7 00
Gla.!gow-61 bhds 5 pkgs (800 lbs) mfd.
9 00@15 00
7 00@15 00
Hamburg-110 bhds
Hav.·e-85 bhds
3 00@ 5 50
3 50@ 6 00
Hayt•-5 bbds 8u bales
5a0@650
.LegJw.rn-465 bbds
Ltvmpoot-141 bhds 65 pkgs (10 840 lbs) mfd
700@800
IA !don- 341 hbds 1o pkgs (2440 lbs) mfd
9 00@12 00
New Zealand-415 pkgs (79 530 lbs) mfd
12 00@14 00
Rotterdam-SO hhds, 3 cases
14 00@16 00
U 8 of GokmW a--50 bales 28 pkgs (3138 lbs) mfd
3 00@ 5 50
Va.len.cw-473 hhds ~
6 Oil@ 8 00
Ve wzuela-4 cases 36 pkgs (0 &98 lbs) mfd
8 00@10 00
12 00@16 00
EXPORTS FROl\1 TilE PORT OF NEW YORK TO FOREIGN PORTS
150@200
FROl\1 JANUARY 1 1879 TO AUG 16 1879
Hhds
Ca•es
Dales Lbs mfd
486
61
9
181 387
2 440
2 438
94
10 279
100
21
188
a 195
16 668
7
23
1
6130
1 019
584
1 247
71~9

1 522
2 82/i
539
120

52

1111
35

108
1206
70

19 870 hhds
2 831 hbds
24 529 hhds

100
310

46 730 hhds

71

1
14
258

12 891 hhds
2 324 hhds
15 215 hhds

27
2
383

4 1117

106

36 379

6 581

28 361

QUOTATIONS of WHOLESALE PRICES.
PARTICULAR NOTICE.

Every re-sale is supposed to be at an advance on first cost the prices
obtainable by growers of tobacco therefore will always be somewhat
lower than these quotat.ions.
WESTERN LEAF

cto
4
6

@ 6
@ 7

7@1%
1%@10>0
10).i@U
12

@14

15

~:

VIRGINIA. LEAF
Luos-

Cpmmon to good
GOod to fine
Ll<ll'Common to good
Good to fine
Extra tine
Dark wrappers

2 @3
a @4
5 @8
8 @10
10 @13
12 @15

Colm&Cl'Ictrr-Crop 1877'Vrappers common
14
Wrappers good to fine 20
V. rappers selections S5
Seconds
ll
8
Fill em
Crop 18789
Seconds
5
Fillers
M.u!SACBlJSETI'S-CrOp 1877~8YLV.U.U-0rop

@16
@30
@45
@15
@9
@12
@6

14 @8
10 @13

Wrappers
Assorted lots

1877

2ll

00 @75
16 @20
10 @26

ABsorted lots fine
17 @20
medium 13 @5
do
10 @12
do

Wrappe s med um
Wra£pers good

o

fine

Fillers
Omo-Crop 1877A.ssorted lots
Crop 1878--Assorted lots
NB<W Yoax Crop 1877Assorted lots
do
Big Flats
WISco~sn.-Crop

Assorted lots
Crop 1878--ABsorted lo'"

SPANISH LEAF
H.lV.AJ(.L Fn.u:Rs---Common
Good
Fine
Y AIU-Assorted lots
I cut
II cut

lb"/7-

20 @21l
27);1@32
85 @45
8 @ 9
10 @12
7>0@10
f%@10
12 @16
9 @11
8 @10

5 @ 811
9'~>0@100

106 @120
78@8:%

FOR THE WEEK
75 ~ 88
19)%@110
"NE"
Ot~K -The market may be called qmet as
JtlANUFA.CTURED TOBACCO
~ilic u ~
en very httle change smce our last report
Pluou IN BoND-TAX 16 CEN'l'S PER Pomm
'"file e ha~ been httle done m Western leaf In Vugm
»leaf there was more act1v1ty
BLACKSBIU&BTBlOs 128, and )41bs11@ 15 & 1 @25
Navy 4'1!.5o 6s \}." 8e 17 @28
Messrs Sawyeri Wallace & Co report to THE To
Navy48 5s,S.a.nd
)4~':;.,~. and ocket 18 @ 28
!HCCO LEAF asfol ows~lbs
14@18 & 20®Jlll
11-mch t ght.pressed
28 @45
Novy lOs or Pocket Pieces !6@22
'
The market contmues extremely qmet and the httle
Negrohead
twist
20@26@81!
Gold Bars
30 @45
busmess that has been done decidedly retail m Its
6 a.nd lJ!.lnch tWISt
18 @82
.::haracter We note sales of 385 hhds as follows -117
<JIGAKS
for export 10 fof Boston and 81 to Jobbers manu Ha'O&na perM
$50@100 J Seed per lll
16@40
fac turers are credited with 177 hhds only and most of Seed ud Havana per lll 40@ 90
these were V1rgm1a tobaccos
GRANULATED SIUO KING TOBACCO
tat w~ 2d week. 3d week. 4th week 5th week
Medium to good
$26'@46 I Good to fine
$48@120
1415
~anuary
611
793
1481
Sl'iUFF
February
799 1 409
546
1346
3 269
March
8o7
892
316
-::c:-@-7!1
April
338
560
351
542
-7'2@- 7!;
720
2 498
!lay
578
604
June
344
4o9
680
889
July
734
916
565
3 979
18
.August
1 070
385
10
Vtr~ma Leaf-There has been somewhat more
-actiVIty lll wrappers and bright kmds have been sel
hng quite freely at advanced figures
Smokers are
scarce and command h1gh figures
Messrs Chas E FIScher & B10 Tobacco Brokers
134 Water Street report as follows concermng Seed
leaf and Spamsh tobacco Our market for Seed leaf remams unchanged with
sales of 1 728 cases whiCh we specify as follows Connedtwut -12a cases of the 1877 crop wrappers
"'ere disposed of at 20@30c and 400 cases of the 1877
crop seconds at 10%@12c
Pennsylvama -2a0 cases changed hands and were
-compnsed of 150 cases of the 1877 crop at 9®12c for
low grades and 16®20c for asso1 ted lots and 100
-cases of the 1878 crop assorted at private terms
State -We note sale of 100 cases of the 1878 crop
..ass01 ted (Big Flats) at pnvate terms
W•scons-m-200 cases of the 1877 crop sold at from
8%@9c and 653 cases of the 1878 crop at from 5M®61i
for fillers 8@10c for seconds and 10@12c for assorted
lot"
Havana -500 bales at 90@$1 15
ManujactU? ed -The demand for thts class of goods
contmues v ery qmet and 1t IS probable that thiS will
be- the conditiOn of affairs until the end of this month
''Vhen cooler weather sets m we may expect that our
Southern and Western purchasers who are now
SOJOUrmn~ at the different summer :resorts will stop
at th1s ctty on their return homeward and bust
ness wtll m consequence Improve There are buy
e1s now m the city but they seem to be more bent on
pleasure than on busmess
The sales that have been
made embrace twist navies and a few 11 m
For
export no orders of any 1mportance have been rece1v
ed the advance m price has prevented the filllllg of
some orders
It seems that shippers were unprepared
for an advance and It may be some tnne before the
foreign markets come m accord with our own 1n re
spect to rates The official exports were 138 874 lbs
Exchange -Messrs M & S Sternberger Bankers
eport to IRE foBACCO LEAF as follows -We quote Bankers 1om nal tales 484~ and 482% for 60 doys and de
mand sterl ng respect vely selhng rates 41B1M@41:1% for 60
days 483)4@483% for demand Commer.ctal 60 clays 480
PariS banke s 3 days 520 60 days 521~ ReiChn:•rks bank
ers 3 days 94M 60 oayo Oo% CommeiCnal 60 dl\yil 92
F e1{fhts - llfessrs Cawy Yale & LambP • Freight
n ol et. repo t to fHE 'IOBACCO LEAF Tobace
•gbts ...
follows -Ltverpool steam 30s sail 2as Lond•• •toam o>s
<6d (40 ft) sa 1 QO• Gla.!ww steam 35s Br sto ete:. 'll 40s
HaVIe steam !j;12 Antwerp steam 42s 6d sail 30s Hac bwg
steam 42s Od sa 1 30s Bremen steam 42. Gd sail 30s

TOB A CCO LEAF.

~

18
18

22

18

D OM ESTIC R E C EIPTS
The domesttc recetpts at the port of New York for the week
were as follows Bu tle ]i}rw Railroad -Sawyer Wallace & Co 124 hhds H
Se bert 23 do Pollard Pettu• & Co 46 do Blakemore Mayo
& Co 20 do Buchanan & Lyall 3 do Kremelberg & Co 16 do
J D Kelly, Jr 12 do Toe! Rose & Co 6 do WatJen Toe! &
Co 27 do D Dows & Co 22 do W 0 Smlth & Co 28 do D J
Garth Son & Co 51 do 201 pkgs E Rosenwald & Bro 405
cases Order 985 hhds 47 pkgs
By thd Hudson R•ver Railroad -Strohn & Rettzenstem B9
ca<es J os Mayers Sons 428 do C H Sp tzner 252 do Bunzl
& DormJtzer 48 do Otder 13o hbds 13 C!l.!'es
By tM Natiorud Lme -Kremelberg & Co 60 hhds Blake
more Mayo & Co 14 do Pollard Pettus & Co 82 do D J
Garth Son &. Co 31 do H Set bert 25 do J H Moore & Co 48
do W atJell Toe! & Co 11 do H A Suan & Sons 66 do R
:&1oore & Co 21 do D Dows & Co 6 do Sawyer Wallace &
Co 210 do P Lor lard & Co 247 do J A Dodd 2 do C H
Sp tzDer 50 cases Order 150 hbds
By the Pennsylvanta Raikoad -M H Levm 774 cases .A. S
Ro•enbaum & Co 48 do Henry Welsh 2 cases Cigars Reed &
Smtth 1 do Austm N cbols & Co 5 do Appleby & Helme 16
cases 17 % bbls 20 pkgs tobacco 10 trcs M bbts 20 % bbls
11 cases 10 Jars snuff Leopold Mlller 1 ~ bbl snuJl' 2 bxs do
Order 2 bbls do
By thd North R•ver Boats -Order 235 hhds
lly the Ne!JJ York and Ne!JJ HO/Offl Steamboat Line Bre11ner & Marks 1 c~;se Lobenstem & Gans 5 do F C Lmde
& Co 1 do Fox D lls& Co 14 do Levy & Neugass 1 do Jos
Sehgsberg 60 do Havemeyers & Vtgelius 1 do E Rosenwald
& Dro U4 do Chas F Tag & Son 1 do L Gersbel & Bro 1 do
Davts & Day 3 do Schroeder & Don 133 do Wm Eggert & Co
12 do
By thd New York and HIJ/I'tford Steamboat LiM-E M
Crawford & Co 30 cases H SChubart & Co 114 do Fr schers
& Roess 53 do Herbst Bros 4 do E Hoffman & Sun 7 do
By th~ New York and Bruiqeport Steamboat Line Schoverlmg Bros 8 cases M W Mendel & Bro 5 do
By thd Old Dommum St«Jnnslwp Ltne -Pwneer Tobacco Co
9 hbds Kunhardt & Co 6 do 'I oel Rose & ()o 230 do R 1\foore
& Co 17 do J H Moore & Co 6 do Sawyer Wallace & Co 20
do W 0 Srruth & Co 110 hhds 19 trcs 3 cases lea 30 do mfd
53 % bxs do 1 case smkg and cigarettes 1 do samples P Lor
liard k Co 33 hhds 71 trcs 7 bxs samples F E Owen 2 hhds
25 Ires 1 box samples Oeh cbs & Co 123 bhds 2 bxs samples
F S Kmney 1 trc J D Ketlly Jr 44 bhds 46 cases H Wtrt
Mathews lij cases smkg 2 do mfd 1 ~ box do 1 caddy do 1
case ctgars 1 do ctgarettes Dohan Carroll & Co 68 cases mfd
110 ~ oxs do 8 caddJes do 1 case smkg Allen & Co il2il cases
smkg 7 do mfd 40 .J:i bxs do ME McDowell & Co 175 cases
smk!t 10 :la bxs do :b H Leggett & Co 26 cases mfd 54 M bxs
IMPORTS
o Jos ])"Evans & Co 29 % bxs mfd 123 ~ bxs do <lll bxs
The arnvals at the port of New York from foretgn ports fo• d<; Wise & Dendhetm 1 case smkg 10 do mfd.-1 do ctgarettes
t he week mcluded the followml! consii!nments Th""'l>son Moore & Co tsO cadd es mfd 12B :la bxs do 10 Ys
.Antwl!'rp-A Hen & Co 10 cases p pes 703 bxs do Kauffman :JXb do E DuDms 5 ~ bxs do 8 Ys bxs do J W l'IIartin 8 cases
.Bros 737 bxs do
mfd W Broadhurst Jr 16 do H 8 Welsh 15 bxs do R Flem
RotWrd~ H BatJer & Bro 450 cases ptpes 250 baskets do
mg 3 cases smkg Bulkley & Moore 2 do Steghch & Boese 8
St Juhns N. F.-A Arango 238 hhds 18 trcs
do H K & F B Thurber & Co 25 do E M Crawford & Co2
Vera (huz-M Krteff 1 case ctgars
cases leaf E & G Fnend & Co 2 bales do Lee & Co 4 bxs mfd
Havana.-V Ma tmez Ybor & Co 120 bales tobacco Od10 & G W Htllman 36 caddtes do A Hen & Co a cases ctgarettes G
Perozo 113 do Stratton & Storm 50 do Jas E Ward & Co 30 Backhouse 1 box do Appleby & Helme 1 bag stems Watjen
do C F Hagan 51 do W H Thomas & Dro 3 casca ctgars G Toe! & Co 1 ~x samples Read & Co 1 do Order 8 hhds 64
W Faber 8 do Gutmann & Rtee 9 do Fischer & Keller 1 do trcs 1 box
R L Tnra 1 do L P & J Frank 2 do Purdy & Ntcholall 5 do
ltv tlilJ NevJ York and BalUmor~ n-~ LituJ-

CHICAGO, I ll -0ur special correspondent reportsThe expired week proved a verv fa r bnstness m manufactured
tobacco Though the quant1t tes sold are limtted and not qu te
as large as m May bus ness IS sattafactory notwJthstandmg
As customary at this pari of the year and very properly so
smokm~ tobaccos are ordered for nnmed1ate wants only fi11e
cut tobaccos are hvely Plug tobaccos meet w1th good de
mand In ctgars medmm gmdes show some Improvement
whtle deep and htgh pn<'ed goods are exceedmgly qUiet There
IS no doubt that thts market ts m a very healthy cond t on and
that tbe commg fullttade to Judge from present mdiCatiOns
Will be the best our ctty has Witnessed smce the fire
Seed
lellf coni nues acttve and commands firm pnces Leaf of color
and flavor fetches outs de figures
Leander B Reynolds
failed Confessed JUdgment of $4 561 18 agamst him m favor
of Walter S Hurd
G W Sheldon & Co report the followmg tmportatwns Aug 5 Kalma11 Bros 6 cases ctgars Lowenthal Kauf nan &
Co 8 cases p1pes Aug 6 Grommes & Ulnch 2 cases c gats
Kantzler & Hatgts 6 cases c gars Aug 9 Kalman Bros 2
cases c gars Aug 11 Metzler Rothschild & Uo 12 cases
p1pes
CINCINNATI, 0 -Messts Prague & Matson Leaf To
bacco Brokets andRe dryers of Cuttmg Leaf and Plug Ftllers
report to THE TOBACCO LEAF -The week opens w tb a very
active demand for nil grades and notwttbstandmg the offenngs
to dav (Wednesday) were verv large (485 hhds\ pnces show au
advance t>ver those of yesterday 'I he total offer ngs fo tb s
week to date were 872 hhds aga nst 627 do same ttme last
week
CLASSIFICATIONS
8,72 hbds and 16 boxes as follows 188 hbds 1\fason Co Ky D str ct lugs to good leaf
at 8@19 25
194 hbds Brown Co 0 D1stnct lugs to fine leaf at 6@23
408 hhds Owen Co Ky common lugs to fine leaf at 490
@24
27 hhds Pendleton Co Ky at 8@19 50
18 hhds Boone Co Ky at 14 50@18 50
20 hhds Carroll Co at 10@10
10 hhus West Vt gkt a •t 6 15@1S 25
6 boxes It u ana at 7 50@11
1 1
7 hhds OhiO l:leed at 6@7 85.'
1
f,!UOTATIONS (NEW CROP)
Outtmg .Lrof-Common dark lugs
4 00@ 6 00
Good da1 k lugs
6 50@ 7 50
Cemmon dark leaf
7 50@ 9 09
Good dark leaf
10 50@14 00
Common brtght smokers
10 00@11 50
Good
do
do
12 00@13 00
Common brtght strtppers
11 00@12 00
Good
do
ao
13 00@14 00
Fme
do
do
15 50@17 50
Common br ght leaf
14 00@15 00
Med urn do
do
1<> 50@16 50
Good
do
do
17 50@18 50
Fmc
do
do
20 00@25 50
Manufactunng-(Plug Stock) Common dark and
trashy fillers
9 OO@lll 00
Meamm fillers some color and body
11 00@12 00
Good fillers red color and good body
16 00@17 00
Fme fillers bnght color and good body
17 50@18 50
DURHAM, N C -1\lessrs Walker Lyon & Co of the
Fat;met s W &rehouse reoort to THE ToBacco LEAF s..• follows
-We have no mater al change to note m prtccs The market
has been qmte acuve wtth good breaks The growmg c10p
contmues to tmpNve
EVANSVILLE, Ind -Mr C J Moms Tobacco
Broker reports to THB ToBACCo LEAF -Our market 1s firm
wtth the recent dec! ne ent rely recovered There IS a sl ght
advance on lugs and md c"t ons o{ a st II fnrther advance on
all grades The weather for the past week has been exceed
mgly hot and d y w th some md1ca> ons of ra n to day Our
rece JiltS are fall ng off raptdly and wtll contmue so until the
close of the season Country speculators have appeared on
the breaks th s week and are buymg freely strong m the be
1 ef that a sharp advance Will come Sales for the "1\eek 138
hhds
-

I
I

3 2o@ 4 00
4 00@ 5 00

5 00@ 6 00
6 00@ 7 00
7 00@ 9 00
9 00@12 00

AUG 15

Sales of week and year di vtded a.a follows -

Week
Ongmal :New
650
0 t~tnal Old
32
New Rev ews
72
Old Rev ews
6
Sales off esh hbds (\>t gmn~) of crop of 1878 to date 21 801
bbds aga nst 43 992 do of crop of 1877 same ttme last year
The Enterpnse Warehouse bas soltl about 1401 nds th s week
mak ng about 2700 bbds to date Tl e latter part of last week
we svld the two chotce crops of Ke11tucky b t~rbt wrappers
ra sed by two brothe s named Sturgeon m Hart Co tnt) the
leaf of each crop averagmg 422fc and 44Y.c 6ach gettmg 70~c
for tbeu cbo ce hogshead Pt ces have been gradually 1m
prov 11g smce my last report clos ng to day strong at quota
t10ns
Recetpts cont nue very heavy pr 11c pally re drted le 1f from
latge country dealers very 1 ttle from planters No change to
nottee m crop prospects We bad a fiue shower here to day
and It IS qu te II elv "e ha 1 fine showers 11 other parts of the
State as md cattons say we wtll have local rams m th1s
dtstnct
QUOTATIONS
Nondesc 'tpt ,-Heacy Bodud -., , - -Outtmg Red
Da1 k
Red
Bnght
Com lugs
4%@5% 4 @4% 8 @ 9 9 @10
Good lugs
5 %@6~ 4%@5
9 @11 10 @13
Con leaf
6~@8
5 @6
11@13 1<! @Ia
Good leaf
8 @10 6 @8 13 @15 1a @18
Fme leaf
10 @12 8 @10 15 @18 18 @21
Select ons
@
12 @15
10@12
@
21 @2o
B ght wrappers common 12@16c good 16@:o4c fine 24@'
40c extra 40@75c
Messrs W P Johnso11 & Co report to THE ToBACCO LEAF
the transactiOns at the Eute pnse IV arehouse a.a follows -Sales
smce Wednesday last 276 hh Is
New or g nal
220 hhds
83 hhds
Old
do
New reVIews
13 hbds
Old
do
10 hhds
Total
276 bhds
Total s 11ce beg~nn ng (May 12)
2703 bhds
303~ bbds
Recetved
We had a heavy ra 11 to day P ces have been fi mer dur
mg the past few days and a better Jeehng has preva led m our
market Tbe speculattve demand has not been so act ve aud
the buyers for actual home trade orders have taken liberally
of the offermgs At our "arehouse pnces have gtven very
good sat sfact10n and the p aspects are that we wtll have a
contmuance of fatr rece pts
LYNCHBURG -Messrs Holt E'chaefer & Co Buyers
and Handlers of Leaf Tobacco renort to THE roBAcco L&.OcF Our rece pts contmue very large but the selectwn 1s far from
sattsfactory fine tobaccos are stU scarce m sptte of the au
vanced season Lugs are from %@%c lower also nondescrtpt
leaf a httle easter Leaf of substance however about un
changed and especially the fine grades sellmg at fully former
prices Crop prospects are much tm)lroved by recent rams
and we now COllfidently cou11t on fully half an average crop
m the southern counttes and North c..rol na where the plant
mg was earlter tt may be more than three fonrths of an aver
age on the whole we suppose one half to five etghths of an
average
MAYFIELD, Ky -!lr W S Melloo reports to THE
ToBACCO LEAF as follows -Our market tbts week a I ttle off
especmlly on lugs and nondescr pt Recetpts are falling ofi'
w1th sales thJ.S week of 190 hhds
QUOTATIONS
200®450
5 00@ 5 50
6 00@ 7 00
8 00@ 9 50
10 00@11 00
12 00@13 00
Havmg had eoood rams "1th n the past ten days the crop
has 1mproved very much-that IS the earlv plantmg whtle the
late planttnl! has been benefited somewhat 1t em t make much
tobacco tt now be ng so late m the season But I still th nk
there wtll be about 75 per cent of an average ctop ratsed west
of the Tennessee Rtver and from what I could learn whtle m
Ch tst an Todd Logan Tr gg Caldwell LIOn and I tvmgston
Counttes ani from my own ubservatwns there wtll not be so
much rased m those counttes I saw fields that were planted m
the lattet part of June that had never been plowed unit! the
28th ult and 11 seemed to me that It had 1ust been set out
So you see how the tb ng ha11gs My opm on ts that pnces
will have to rallv agam before a g~eat wbtle on all grades
NEW ORLEANS, La -Mr John D C Stevenson
Tobacco Factor reports to THE ToBACco LEAF as follows At last our market has man fested some actiVIty and we have
the pleasme to day t report sales dur ng the past week of
Marly 300 l hds for export and some few small lots for manu
factu ers Recetpts have been very l ght throughout the entire
season and these recent tran<actwns have reduced the stock
on sale to about 500 hhds all told Prospects for more actiVIty
upon the part of rece vcrs seem p oru smg and perhaps more
liberal arnvals may characte1 ze the remamder of the season
PADUCAH Ky -Mr T H Puryear Lellf Broker
reports to THE 'I OBAcco LEAF as follows -Our market t s
qu et and p1 ees "h c not quotably lo "e' m ' Y be called
eas er
The qual ty ts very poor a11d t "ould seem that
nearly all the best tobacco has been d sposed of Recetpts are
I gbt for the cu rent week they will not probably exceed 300
hhds Tbe weather ts pleasant and favorable
Q]JOTATIONS
1/uga - Common
3 00@ 3 50
Medmm
3 5Q@ 4 00
Good
4 00@ 5 00
Lrof -Common
5 00@ fl 00
Medmm
6 00@ 7 00
Good
7 00@ 9 00
PIDLA:DELPHIA, Pa -Mr Arthur R Fougeray T~
bacco Manufactnrers Aeoent reports to THE TOBAcco LEAF 'I he past week proved sluggish m mampulaltn!!; manufactured
plug tobacco Dealers adhere closely to the pol cy of buy ng
as they need The advance m pnce wb ch manufacturers
claim on account of the advance on raw matenal wtth a con
templated further mcreaiie of pnee as we near a busy season
as yet seems to have no spec al effect upon dealers fbey evt
deutly prefer to wait till tbetr busmess actually demands goods
One of our popular man tfucturers adheres to old figmcs and
as a. result ha.a the preference and ts full of orders
Ji'ine Outs-Better g1ades conttnne to mcrease m pub! c
favor All that soft tobacco manufacturers must now do IS to
be very partteular and keep up the sta tdard and a steady m
creasmg demand ts mevttable
Srrwking Tobaoco-Siow sales purchases at present are m
very 1 mtted quanltt es The mtroductton of so many low
grade brands has InJured the consnmptwn of granulated goods
Cigars-Manufacturers of medmm grades are full of orders
while low pnce goods show an mcrease at somewhat better
figures Fme domestic are weekly becommg populartzed
B •uff-Orders and sh pments for standard goods are heavy
Recetpts 593 bxs 15 108 caddies 726 cases and 6ul patls of
fine cuts
Exported of manufactured tobacco v1a steamer Ohio
Liverpool 8110 lbs
Recetpts of manufactured tobacco at thts port for the month
of July 1879 -2360 bxs 7a 302 caddtes 3o67 cases 49 kegs
3431 patls total 84 799 pkgs
Exported of mall Ifactured tobacco from th s port for the
month of July 1879 -To Antwerp 3440 lbs to Ltverpool
47 756 lbs to South Amenca 409 lbs lot~! 51 695 lbs
&ed .Lrof-Handlersof leaf clatm busmess very fatr the past
"eek Old stock meets wtth a steady demand at full figu es
"1\h Je new goods are weekly becom ng more valuable Holders
of leaf are sallsfied w th purchases nnd look forward to n
pleasmg balance m thetr favor at the end of the yea1 It ts
pleasant to VISit merchants who know and feel thetr bank ac
co mts are ncreas ng
Havana-There ts con<tant mqutry but owmg to the scarctty
of the nght ktnd of matenal sales have f~llen oll'
Rece pts for the week -430 cases Connecttcut 123 do
P ennsylvan a 51 do OhiO 492 do W sconsm 40 bales Havana
and 335 bhds of Vug~ma and Western l~af tobacco Sales for
h.ome c"nsumpt on were -220 cases Connccttent 249 cases
Pennsylvama 54 cases Oh o 84 cases \Vtscons n 33 bales
Havana :md 15 hhds of V trgmta and Western leaf tobacco
Exported of IVestern leaf tobacco vta steamer Ohlo to
L verpool 202 363 lbs
•
Recetpts at thts port of leaf tobacco dunng month of July
18792 111 cases
Connecticut Seed
476 cases
renns:vlvan a Seed
494 cases
Ohto Seed
493 cases
W lBconsm Seed

turned dry and we a e suffer ng terr bly m thts sectwn for
ra n The tobacco seems to be at a standst ll and much of tt
has a warloon appearance If we don t have a good ram this
w~ek the crop will be damaged greatly
Hopkms and Webster
Counties are also needmg ra n badlv It IS esttmated there has
been 50 000 bushels of wheat rece ved n th s market up to
~Jate and about as much more to come m
'I he corn crop IS
burnmg up badly
By telegwph-The tobacco crop 1e not domg well as the
weather ts too cold and t IS needing ram Wheat IS gomg
down pnces pa1d 80@85c
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky -Mr Geo V Thompson Leaf
3 574 cases
Tobacco Broker report to 'IRE ToBAcco LEAF as followe329 bales
Our market th s week was very ITregular 1t opened strong but
closed weak Recetpts for the week 448 hhds sales 428 do
3 903 pkl!S
QUOTATIONS
Sales of leaf tobncco for home use for the month of July
3 00@ SuO
1879 350@450
962 cases
Connechcu t Seed
450@550
1 157 cases
Pennsrlvama Seed
• 5 00@ 6 00
214 cases
Ohto Seed
6o0@750
343 cases
W 1scons n Seed
750@900
9 00@11 00
2 676 cases
241 bales
LOUISVILLE - MJo. Wm J Lewers Secretary of the
Tobacco Board of Trade reports to THE ToBAcco LEAF
2 917 pkgs
Total rece pts l&St week 17o0 bbds total sales 1234 hhds
Exported of leaf tobacco from this port d mng the month of
Recetpts first three days this week 850 hhds
July 1879 -lo Antwerp 291 164 lbs to Ltverpool 369 324
do to Barbadoes 5211 do to South Amenca 10 056 do total
677 137 lbs
Statement for month of July 1879 -Recetpts 1552 hhds
sales and exports 1703 do stock on ha d August 1 1714 do
UICHl\IOND -Mr R A Mtlls Tobacco Broker an<l
Commtss on lllercbant renorts to THE ToBAcco LEAF Smce my last report our market has ruled firm on all desirable
workmg and sh ppmg grades The common grades and non
descr pts are shghtly lower The sales now are only to manu
facturers and shiPpers the local speculators havmg all With
drawn from the market The weather contmues favorable for
the growmg crop Breaks from August 11 to 14 mclustve
1219 hhds 198 Ires.
~oo
2 310
36 338
Offermgs at auctton -August 11 37 pkgs sold at 2 00@48
1881
4169 49 448 22 taken m at 2 40@367t" August 12 81 pkgs sold at 3 10@50
1 376
3 488
40 641 38 la'ken 1n at 4 70@46 August 18 77 pkgs sold at 3 00@
1 G86
"7111 .S738 60 811 laken m at 3 50@28 Angust 14 110 pk.gs sold at 1 80@
*Sales for full weeks
63 33 taken m at 3 50@51

ST LOUIS, Mo -Messrs C & R Dormttzer & Co s
monthly report says OFFERINGS RECEIPTS AND DELIVERIES AT THE TOBACCO
WAREHOUSES AT ST LOUIS
1878
1879
hbds
hhds
4186
4704
20.15
4105
6241
1879
431
1218
1207

8800

1649

ooa4

7160

1385
2M

2197
28&

Total
16o0
248&
As pred cted 11 our ctrcn ar of Ja11uary 2 the proportiOn of
sh pments of M ssoun tobacco to our market m 1879 wtll ex•
ceed by far those of fo mer years 'I be 1878 crop n our State
has been less than one half of the 1877 crop and yet our ware
houses •O far have received 10 11U hhds tGbacco m 1879 of
wb ch about 3o00 hhds ot old tobacco agamst 9822 hbds m
HS78 of the Ia ge crop of the preccd ng year On January 2
1879 the stock m our warehou.es amounted to 4993 hhds
a"atnst 2923 hbds at the same t me last year the recetpts dur
mg the present vear up to A tg tst 1 exceed those of the past
year by 297 hhds and the stock on hand on the first or the
month shows an ncrease of 2136 hhcjs uga nst the stock held
at the same date last year therefore 231 bbds more have been
del vered from our warehouses dur ng the first seven months
thts year than :lur 11/!: the same per od last year
Our market m July has not bee11 very active Heavy re
cetpts (nearly one th1 d of the crop has been shipped to our
market last month) excess ve bot weather aad a temporary
dullDess m the manufactunng busmess combmed to create a
-..esker feel ng on the matket and mcdtum grades m parttcu
Jar have beeu neglected
Lugs rema nlld m good demand
thro 1ghout at full pr ces and there has also been some mq 01 ry
for short dark and sbort red leaf but sellers and buvers geneJ
r~Jly have been apart on prtees and not many sales were ef
fected medm n to good long red leaf has not been m strong
demand and the offertngs of these grades have been freely ~
jected fipe colory fillers whtcb had been somewhat lower
durmg the first part of tbe month were firm agatn afterward
and closed at full figures The demand for wr~>ppers has been
very hmtted and p ces unsattsfactorv
Though we cannot change our quotatiOns ~s sellers gen•
rally have not made any concessto11s 1t bas to be understood
that outstde figures have bee11 pa d for lugs and fine colory
fillers wbtle ms1de quotsttons have been offered for medium
grades and wrappers
The crop prospects have not changed any smce our last report we had a favorable season ever smce and 1f our farmers
will take good care of the small crop which has been planted
we may expect another good crop of tobacco 1n our State
QUOTATIONS
Qommon lugs
8 00@ 8 ~
Good
do
3 25@ 8 00
Fme colory do
4 00® 6 00
Short dark leaf
4 50@ 5 00
Lo11g dark leaf
5 00@ 6 50
Short red leaf
5 50@ 6 50
Long red leaf
6 50@ 8 00
Short brtght leaf
8 50@10 00
Long br ght leaf
10 00@14 00
Wh1te Burley lugs
7 50@ 9 00
do
fillers
13 00@14 00
Extra wbtte Burlev fillers
14 00@18 00
Dark :&Iaboga11y wrappets
12 00@15 00
Mad urn br .,ht wrappers
15 00@30 00
Good bnght wrappers
30 00@45 00
Fme brtgbt wrappers
45 00@60 00
Fancy br ghts
60 00@75 00
Lat•st -:No change to report ftom our market. Fme fillel'll
firm and m fa~r demand also Jug• from common up to tine
colory medtum gtades rather ou et
Transact ons at our warehouses durmg the week - Recetpta
897 hhds o1fenngs 487 do del ver1es to ctty 97 do for shipment 173 do total deltvenes 270do stock on hand 8124do

FO R E IC N.
HAVANA, August 9 - Mess!'S Dosselmann & Schroeder Tobacco and C gar Comm sswn Merchants report to THB
ToBACCo LEAF as follows -Tobacco MOII'ket-No partiCular
changes have taken place 'I he only transact on a of !bts week
consist of some 1000 bales ne v Parttdo obacco. bought for
New York but wbtch lots wtll reman stored here These
s»fes have been the only ones for export and the few .other
operat ons cons st ng of new V telta AbaJo 1md Pmttdo tobac
cos have been made w tb Havana manufacturers The pr1ces
sttll run suffiCiently htgb
0 gar Market- There IS more antm'iiiOn to be noted
dif
feren~ manufacturers have commenced thetr work the greater
part of them only domg so to make the correspo11dmg tnals of
m1xmg old and new tobaccos The ctgara of the Flor de Cuba
already show far better and cleaner colors Thts manufactory
works pure new mater al as well as cigars w th new wrat pc s
and old and ne" fillers usmg the last years wrappers (16as)
now as ftllers The taste and flavor of thts class of goods ato
very satisfactory meanwh le the ent rely new ctgars sttll sho..an uncured taste but wh ch wtll hkely dtsappear wttbm a few
days The Carol na bas also taken up ber work tD the new
leaf but even f the c gars show unset colors and are still a
httle uncured m taste we can only report that the matenoh are
fi st class and at all events when fully cured wtll prove to be
very sattsfactorv The Escepc10n also works new tobacco !lnd
we are glad to say that these new c gs.rs are m every respect to
be constdered the best now to be met wtth ill our ,market
Flor de Inclan works mgars w tb new wrappers and enttrely
old fillers w btch show a n ce appearance and are of very good
flavor The Comercml so far makes tnals with mtxmg the
leaves of different ve~as btl n order to keep the workmen
occupted II has bought a small lot of fine 1878 Vuelta Aba~e
t~bacco and most hkely after hav ng worked up tbts lo~ will
begm with new matertal Flor de Cabal y Cabal also works
entirely new tobacco tbe colors are suffiCiently clean but
the taste of these ctgars IS Still uncured
Our next
report wtll brmg nottces of some more manufactortes whtch
have or wtll take up the r wmk Our exchange market close&
firm at the followmg rates Exchanges -£ 60 days 20 per cent 20% gold New York
60 days ~%per cent 10% gold New York 8 days 10~ per
cent 11 gold Francs 60 days 6% pe~ cent 7 gold Marks
60 days 5 per cent 5% gold (nommal) Spamsh gold 217@
217M per cent B
Messrs J F Berndes & Co s Tobacco Report of August 6
saysll<lMPARATIVE
,---1878--~

Januarv
February
March
Apnl
May
June
July

Tobacco
Bales
10 454
10 508
13 oOO
11 293
1;446
10 622
13 374

Ctgars

Total
uS 860
61 560 372
78 197 111 717 594
TonAcco-Vuelta AbaJo-New tobacco bas been arrtvmg
pretty freely s nee our last Issue and we esttmate that up to
the present lime bet ;veen 10 000 8lld 12 000 bales of the new
leaf have found theu wo.y to the stores of our man tfacturers
and dealers
The peculiar trmt of th s years ywld as already mentwned
last month cons sts m tts bemg very slow m curmg the full
development of the leaf requir ng much more ttme than many
counted upon This has been a sonrce of constderable annoy
ance to our manufacturers who expected to be workmg the
new mater al ere thts and has been the cause of some preJU
dtces be ng rormed agamst the character of the leaf of this
crop whtch preJUdices however we are confident wtll be com
pletely dispelled as soon as It has been full:y cured for like
frutt the full flavor IS never obtamed before It IS qutte ripe
The fact (whtch has perhaps passed unnot1ced by many) that
the leaf of the late harvest 1s undergomg sevoralstrong fermen
tatwns qmte unequalled smce the year 1878 IS we consider
a good s1gn of the favorable condttwn of the tobacco which
promtses to g~ve the same satiSfactory resull as was obtained
m sad year Nevertheless tt ts undtsputable that many deal
ers manufactn ers and speculators are greatly dtsappomted
wtth thetr purchases whiCh they fondly hoped would be 1m
medtatelv avatlable but they now find thlit "constderable part
Will need some months more to become properly cured for all
the dtstrtcts of the Vuelta AbaJO were not equally benefited
by propttwus "eather
The crops smce 1878 developed I ttle Oft' no fermentatiOn
whatever and consequently were mmedtately avatlable etther
for our manufacturets use or for exportall.wn we need not
however dwell on the generally unsat sfact 01 v Dliture of &1ud
Crf?pS
The present crop may be satd to have IJeen r8lsed under
rather cr tiCal c roumsta11Ces some dtstr cts got JUSt tbereqUIS
te ra n at the ptoper mome11t wh le m others cuttmg had t.,
be commenced before the occurrence of the so much needed
ram In tlus respect the le<s favored dtstncts m the lowlanda
are P lotos :tena Naranjo :San Juan y Martmez and part of
Paso VteJO a great dea of the tobacco frl!lm whiCh dtstncta
will probably requtre a year or more to become semceab e
The crop m the Lomas IS rather rpore umlform m character,
althongh the proportion of the med10 tempo and tardtdo"
leaf ratsed there bas yet to be ascet tamed
In Rw Hondo and Las Ovas an excellent croo has bee•
gathered The general nature of the leaf JS more umformly
tewprano than m any other dtstnct thanks to the ltghtne88
of t!Je soil wbtch reqmres a smaller qua.ntuy of moiSture thaa.
that needed by sotls of a heavier descnptton
Wtth few excepttons the farmers have placed thetr crops at
advantageous prices l!lllea having latterly been made at ~

SKU.ES & FREY, Packers an& Dealers in Pennsylvania, Leaf To~ 61 and 6 3 North Duke street,cLANCASTEB, P~)
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THE
fc\n.;.ing prices per carrot :- 24@26 rs. gold for lsts to 7tbs, market. .A. small lot qf :a-Ianicarag'Ua. leaf was also ~old for
1@14 rs. for 8tbs, 6@8 rs. for llths, 4@6 TS. for 10ths, and 2@ New York at $40 gold per qtl, and we understand that the
3cs. for llths and 12tlis.
,
whole "escogida,'' amounting to al•out five or six: hundred
Several well·known vegas in the Granadill~r district fetched bales, is in treaty for the same destinat.iou.
, 9@28 rs. p;old per carrot for 1sts to 7ths. ~nd the balance in
Porto Hico-Durin1r the past mouth 325 bal es of this delfoportion; and one of the best vegas of Paso "Viejo bas been scriptio,n of leaf were "imported into this place.
JUrcbased by a dealer at 29 rs. gold per carrot for lsts to 7ths,
CIOARs-J.fany of our manufacturers are greatly put out at
17 rs. for. 8tbs, 9 rs. for 9ths, 5 rs. for 10ths, 3 rs. for lltbs, 2 tile impossibility of workii;ag the new leaf. and as time passes
for 12,ths.. .
.
.
many. b!Lve had to regret tile precipitation witll which their
The Hall dastncts (Lomas) continue to attract the attentiOn of. first purchases were ctfectcd; they now find that a considerable
mr manufacturers and dealers; further sales of a number of .part of such stock will not become available before nex:t year.
regas have taken place at prices based on from $7@8, bunk .A. few manufacturers who were fortunate enough to make
·
their purchases where t.he \>Cather had been more unifo rmly
lotes, per carrot for 1sts to 7ths.
· I Partidos--Owmg ~o the t?ta.l absence of an;,: demand for the propitious are about to begin work; in fact, the Escepcion
Germ.an markets, thas desc:nptaou of leaf rem~m~ to. a large ex:- factory has actually commenced to·day, and we are told that
\ent m the country. A.rnvals here are very lnSl!I?IficaiOt, and 'La Real is also makinp; a trial at the present moment. The
(Onsist chiefly of the class denominated "escojada" tob.acco. following factories will follow suit during the cource of the
The majority of these l<;>ts are specially made up to smt the month, say, La Espanola, Carolina, Flor de Cuba·, .A.fricann,
taste of our northern neighbors, and although somewb~t be· Granadina, Voz de Cuba. and a few others of lesser note, but
hindhand, is on the whole i';l advance ?f that produce~ m the we do not ex:pect deliveries of any importance for some time
Vnelta .A.bajo. Holders contmue firm In then pretentwns of to come. - The factarics still working old le11f are the Intimi$35@40 ~old per qtl for assorted lot~.
dad, Aguila de Oro, Punch (lately recommenced on a recent
Remedios-The few par~els which have so f~r come to pnrcbasc), Caban!lS, Henry Clay, Mujagua and Flor de Cuba.
market lead to tbe c.onclusaon that an excellent article ma~ be .A.s these factories are working on a much reduced scale, it is
expected for the Umted States trade; but hcl'e also more time probable they will be able to continue till the new leaf is geneis needed for a proper development, and it will probably only rally available.
answer !;be requir~ purpose after th~ cold weather sets in.
ExcnANG&s-Since the date of onr last report, rate~ touched
High pnces are s&Id to have been paid ~nshe Interior for ex· 21~ j)ercent. P. for 60 days on London, and u y. per cent P.
ceptiolially fine lots, on the whole, the rates de!l'al!J!ed by the. for short sight on New York, but the market is not so strin·
farmers exceed tbo~e generally allowed f~r ~hiS kmd of leaf. gent at present, an& we quote rather weak: £ Sterling, 00
tOO gold per bale IS firmly;, asked, bu~. Without llndmg any day8, 20@20Y. per cent. P.; R. .1\farks, 00 days, 37f@4 per
buyers. ~ery fine but s~ort capadu~as. have been produced; ·cent. P.; United States, 60 days, 9l,\@9% per cent P.; United
tile 9uant1ty, however,. 1• soll!ewhat hmited.
States, 3 days, 10X{@ll per cent. P~ ; Francs. 60 days, 6@6}-,
G1bara-The leaf ra1sed th,as year does. not appea\ to have. per cent P. · Spanish gold 1157f@ll6 per cent P
•
fulfilled the great expectatiOns entertamed some time ago;
'
'
•
·
· ·
nevertheless, some large transacti~ns are rel'~rted to have
LIVERPOOL, Ju ly 26.-J.fessrs. F. W. Smyti.Je & Co.,
~n pl~ce, for account of the Spamsh and Ch1han contracts, Tobacco Commission Merchants. report to THE TOBACCO
al the pn~ ~f $12 ,Pe~ qtl. Several pa~els of the preVIO';IS 'lfEAF :-.A. largo business was done during the past mont!J ,
crop, consastmg pnncapall.y of L. put np m .the Vuelta .A.baJO vrincipally in the commoner but sound grades of leaf aud
style, have of late been shipped to the Umted States at $22 strips, for which sellers obtained better prices than were obgold per qtl.
tainable at the close of June. Some sales of both leaf and
Ya~ and Cuba-Some transac?o';S have taken place, and a strjps were made for the continent ; business with Africa unfew shipments of the la.tter descnptwn have gone forward to important. Imports for the month, 647 bhds, show a great
Bremen, where the artiCle seems to have been favorably re- falling o1I when compared with 6766 bbds SQme time last year.
ceived.
Deliveries 1949 bhds; stock 42,309 hhds, against 34,637 bhds
Market-Such a monotonous dullness, at this advanced same time in 1878.
season, bas never been witnessed. 'Ihe tobacco stores are fast
filling up with new leaf, yet the few operations which have
LONDON.- Messrs. Grant, Chambers & Co.'s
taken place arc hardly worth mentioning.' The natural un· circular says:-We have again to report an active dewillingness of our manufacturers to purchase uncured tobacco mand for all de~criptions of American growth, the
partially accounts for the present phenomenal eta.te of things; home trade havmg purchased freely of the better
besides, it must be borne in mind that the usual outlet for a grades in anticipation of future requirements. The
certain class of goods, i.e., Germany, has momentarll;r been transactions of the month would have summed up to
closed on account of the considerable incre!lSe of the Import no inconsiderable total had holders not declined to go
duty lately decreed in that Empire; Old 1878 tobacco being on at former rates; in most instances offers at old
moreover a complete dr u ~r, and it being still premature for
·
h · bee
f
d
d
d
trade in new leaf witb our next·door neighbors, it is not aston- p_rwee avmg . n re use an an .a vance .firmly inisblng that we find ourselves in this abnormal state.
Sl8ted upon and m some cases obtamed. P1'1ees in the
Business is expected to revive within-a short time, certainly States are reported to have advanced, and an active
as soon as we receive the visit of the north winds (generally demand experienced in all the Rrincipal markets.
looked for in October), which besides inuugurating , as a rule. Other ad vices state that " this years crop cannot be a
the autumn campaign for the United States, will contribute in large one, if indee-:I it can equal the very moderate
a great measure towards the complete curing of the ·new leaf. crop of last year m the 'Vest." For substitutes of
suitable·character there has been an improved demand
Sale& and prices-The Spanish contract has continued buy· and large sales have been Affected at a slight improve:
log 1878 fillers at prices ranging from $15 to 20 gold per qtl. ment in prices. Some growths of cigar tobacco are '
New=low fillers, chiefly from the Yuelta .A.bajo, have been now held at higher rates, and the supply of those suitclesed out by our ci~tuette manufacturers at from 15 to 32 able for wrappers is very small. Imports-715 hhds.
gold per b!lle, accoraing to quality and bulk· Of assorted new Deliveries-1,099 hhds, against 851 hhds in the corresPartidos, some lots have passed into second hiMlds for home
corummption at $35 gold per qtl. It appears also that some ponding m onth of last year. ·Stock-27,759 hhds
speculation bas commenced for the latter p;oods, and about · against 20,399 hhds in 1878; 14.799 hhds in 1877· 11 71B
1000 bales assorted h!\ve been secured during the course of hhds in 1876; 14,468 hhds in 1875; 12,991 hhds i~ 1S74·
last month at prices ranging from $30 to 30 gold per qtl; tbe and 12,049 hhds in 1873. Virginia Leaf and Strips_:
tobacco will be stored until fit for shipment to the New 1<,>rk The former of light color is sought after. and holders

s.

*

0

WESTHAM TOBACCO ·WORKS.

IIOBT.W.OLIVER.

JORNE.ROBmBOK.

.OLX'V"ER, &;, R,OEI:::D!'Iif&O::N',
a.:I:O:EI::aii:ON'X)•
llaauftle&uren of all IICJ'l~ Plil70

soi.JI

"EIEI:D'.EI"

PROPIIIM'OIIS;
' 'V"::ER.G::EN"::E.A..
OKIIfO 20•.&GCO, OIO.&RI aud CIG.&RB'J."rll!lll,
OWMmlll ~ UliUJ'A.ormtE!S Or THB CBLllilllU.TBD

a:u.d

aa• ..
••

~

of

.IJoo

lfEW TO:aK OI'PICJI :-'1'8 W AB!l. . 1'1'.1
B. VIRT K.ATTHEWa,llpeelal Ac..t.

..

.

a:u.d R.o"''Ii'V'AZL &'Cree'C•• Xao~e. ::O::.y.

W. P. ·JOHNSON & CO., Commission Merchants.
Dally ;Auction Sales.
Reduced $to rage.
Commission, One Dollar.
Warehouse Fees: Sl to SeJier, and s.-to Buyer.
are firm at full r~tes ; in ·t he latter a moderate business
has been done. Some holders of best leaf and strips
have entirely withdrawn their consignments from the
market . . Kentuckv and Missouri-Leaf has had but
little attention, and sales have been trifling. Strips
have been freely operated in, and larger sales ~ould
have been effected had not holders demanded high~
rates than previously asked. We are· informed ~ha~
purchases of strips have been made by Amer t ~al].
manufacturers for their own use. Mary land-Nvthm ~·
at present offering, but Ohio of good light color is
in demand; for the lower apd mixed classes there is
little iHquiry. A parcel of the latter has just arrived.
Havana Cigars-When of anything like good qualtty
meet a ready sale at full prices; the lower and mixed
grades are, how.e ver, difficult to place. Havana, Cuba
and Yara-Of the former there 1s a fair stock in the
market, with but little inquiry; of the two latter
g rowths there is nothing to be had. Manila Cheroots
and Cigars--Some sales have been effected atlow rates ;
there is still a fair stock offering, which is held for
current prices. Manila Tobacco--Nothing done ; there
are only some of the lower q ualities now to be had, for
which there is little inquiry. Mexican- Of a fair leafy
character and good burning would come to a good
market. Columbian- Carmen has only been d ealt in
to a small extent; there is a fair demand for cutting
classes when dry in condition. Giron-Nothing sufficiently good in quality to attract buyers. AmbalemaNo arrivals to report ; good even brown descriptions
would meet a ready sale. Palmyra-Of good quality
is also much wanted; the late arrivals have been much
mixed in character. Esmeralda- Continues neglected .
Sumatra-When of fine quality is in, demand ; ,ad vices
from the place of growtli report the last crop much
injured by drouth . China-The market is now nearly
cleared of this growth; colory sorts would meet a
r eady sale. Paraguay-Has attracted little attention.
The arrivals a re rather larger just now than for some
time past, and if in dry condition should meet a r eady
sale. Porto Rico, Brazil and St. Domingo-Nothing
whatever to report. Turkey-Of fine light color is
sought after, but ordinary mixed parcels are slow of
sale. Macedonian, Trebizonde and Samsoun-These
growths have experienced but little inquiry. GreekNothing of importance to n ote. Rio Grande and AI- .
geria.n- Are scarcely asked for; the latter of fine
bright color would meet a ready sale. Java-In consequence of the small supply of suitable quality, there
has been little done. German-Has been more freely
dealt in, and prices are firmer for the better classes.
Dutch-Has been slow of sale. J ap~n- Has sold freely,
and some lai·ge transactions haye taken place. Holders
of good dry, leafy descriptions a re firm at current
prices; th e ar1rivals continue t o be but trifling. Latakia- Nothing of importanc.e has occurred, and the
sales have' been insignificant. Negrohead and· Cavendish- In the forme1·little has been done, and the latter
has not ·experienced m u ch inquirv. Stalks-Continue
scarce and in demand. Smalls-Not sought after.

,
1877 LEAF FOR SALE.

BOrrOlf OPI'ICE t-8 CEl'fTRAL WHAJ\1' :
~· P. IlTT'REDGE &: CO., Speetal Ac't.,

A Runnin~ Lot of a Huntlre<l Cases 1877 Pennsylvania Leaf, just sampled, fm· Sale. Apply to · .
• RoBERT CLARK,
756
9 S. Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.

HOLMES,) .BOOTJI & HAYDENS'

~..

~el.fth

a

80LE lllAl'IUr40TURERB ot lhe CBI&IIRA.TliD

---•• L 0." ~a,r·~s~-Wlllch
a wide
i!OJ.. JU.NUJ'AC'rollERB
the NlliYi' STYLE,
Raleigh· Plug Smoking, with PATENT REVENUE STAMP ATTACHED.
Ia ..,.. plDiJJg

BNTBIPIISB TOBACCO WABBBOUSH,

-A correspondent writing from Marticville. Pa. ,'
says that Jacob Weller, of that place, has
lot of tobacco, the leaves of some stalks of which measure from
36 to 39 inches. The tobacco in tha t neighborhood, of
which fears were entertained that the crop would be
small, ha!! since the recent heavy rain grown so rapidly
that the h opes of the farmers for a l ar~e crop during
the present season ha,-e been consid e mbly increaHed.

PL.A.]!IIIii'ET '' Brands

Of Dp.ra, formerly m - b7 BIJ'CH.UU•• & LT.t..LL of New T orll:.

FOUR. ::.t:ON"T:EI:S F R . E E STC>R.A.G-El.
W. P • .JOIIlUOB.
0
THEODORE SCJIWABTZ, Jr.
Sl:l.:l.p "to "tl:l.e N e""VV'"

THE
EXTRAORDINARY
SUCCESS OF :ID;'
.
"

''PU€K ''

a ·::r:: a. .A. ::a. E:I'' T T :m s
Has caused unscrupulous manufacturers, who
repeatedly, but in vain, have tried to·force their
Cigarettes on the market, to again impose upon
the Trade With a spurious article, and to use
the popularity of the

.B rand in adopting for their ware a name sounding similar to my " PUCK,'' with the undoubted
intention to mislead the public.
I respectfully caution the Trade to baware of
this imitation. The

CAUTION.
We hereby give notice that all Infringements of our
PATENTED BRAND,

"Puck Cigarenes"

" DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION,"
will be rigorously dealt with according to the

are manufactured without Sweetings, and bear
my name,
1

Trade-Mark Laws of the United States.
FOSTER, HILSON

..

B • .POLLAK, New York.

& CO.,

Reliance Cigar Factory- No. 1, 3d Dll lrlct.

746-771

755-767

NC>T:J:O::El.
We hereby caution all parties infringing upon or

N.O TICE.
I h ereby caution all parties infringing upon or im-

itating the

-"~IHGINIA'S • CHOIC~." "PIO NEER ~ ".

IMITATINC OUR

BRANDS, LABELS & TRADE·MARKS,

that we will spare n<,> pains in prosecuting such parties
.i n protecting the rights secured to us by .A.c.t of Congress
or any other brand of Smoking TobaccO formed:Y'
dated August 14, 1876. /
owned. and manufact ured by

Straiton
& Storm.
.

oo.

D. 0 .

'

.I have 'a cquired the sole righ~ to manufact.u ro th es"

204; 206 & .2'08 -East 27th St., New .Y ork • ..

brands, a.ild .will spar(' no puins ill. prosecuting stJCh..
parties (buyer or seller) . in . prot:e ctin~ the r ights
secured to me by Act of Con:il'ess, dated .\..ugust H!h;
1876.
'
.

--

LOOK. SHARP I'OR

"OUR GRANDFATHER'S

D. H , KINC, Richmorid, Va.

755 ·757

CLOCK.~'

-or-

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

Foster, Hilson & Co.,
3a BOWERY, NEW YORK.. -

The partnership heretofore existing between the
und ~rsig!J.ed u:p.der the finn name of

Mayer Bros. & Haehnel,
'is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

750-76~

FOR S.A.LE.-.A. fresh supply of 190,000 pounds genuine "DEERTONGUE" flavor for smoking tobacco manu•
facturers, in lots to suit p urchasers, .at lowest figures.
MARBURG BROS., 145, 147 & 149 S. Charles St., Baltimore.

MAYER BROS.,
FOR SALE-SCRAPs AND CUTTINGS .
FREDERICK HAEHNEL.
Apply to
· New York, .June 27, 1879.
• 751-760 SEIDENBERG & Co., 84 to 86 Reade Street, New York.

:t

lf.W York:

r606

. 'I CJLUIBEBS ST.

PJ.tlaclelphia:
COIIJIJllWE ST.'

Bo•ton:

I

18 FEDERAL ST.

NEUMAN & DINGLINGE,R,

GENERAL LITHOGRAPHERS
N. W. Cor. PEARL and ELM STS., NEW YORK.
1

'

J Gi[ar and Tobacco Labols and

J!JANVPACTVRBIIS OP TUB CELEBRATED

r:EIR,IE : CIG.A.R,

LIG~TER,.

Show Garas a8Docialty.

' HEADQUARTERS FOR FUSE AND ICNITINC TAPES.

BROWN & . . EARLE,

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,
211 and 213 Wooster .Street. NEW YORK.
NOTICE.-Belng Proprietors of tbefono,.ing Brands, Cigar Manufacturers are cautioned against using the ~arne:
JIONTJOELLO, M.d.ID OF ATRENB, ,B o UNOIO, GA UNTITI!JT, AMBROSIA, LITTLE JOKERS, RIFLE TEAM,
BOLID OOltfFORT, SATISFIED, HJ(JHTONED. PERFECTI.ON, MONTE VERDE. MASSASOIT CHIEF, CHAIN
•LIGHTNING. GREAT WESTERN, cPEEP U DAY, OLD DOG TR.AY,.>EVEN CHANGIff. EQUIVALENT.

I THE PEOPLE'S ClHJICE ! I

125, ·127, 129 BROOME ST., cor. Pitt St., NEW YORK.

EI.A.LLOT - :EIO:X:ES.

REGENHARD, SHEVILL & CO.

~no

I

~a:o."tscil1 &.

Cre»"U.se,

·CIGAR .MANUFACTURERS.

~tuie

•

Tho :Moat Attractive PaQ]d.nc and. Beat Cigaro ev.or Introdueed.
- -Pa"te:n."t Pe:n.cl.:l:u.s.- , &EIN'D :EN' Y'OUR. OR.DE~& N'O'VV' :
;;r, db .A.. FR.JI!J'Y", :all:a:u.-u.:f'ao"t-u.rer•,
DIPLOMAT CIGAR I'ACTORY, 72 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK'.

...
A.. T E L L E R , ,
Packer ·& Commission Merchant

-liWroF.A.CTURBRS

0~

IN EVERY COLOR DESIRED, I'OR

--IN--

ifoba.cco & Cigarette ;Manufacturers,

LEAR . . TOBACC"O

This Jl&per wiD .teep 'l'obacco and Cigarettes always tresh and lPOist, and retain the orlg!nal flavor
better than any other ever Invented. The leading manufacturers use It. Send for sample.

D. W. CROUSE.

G. W. IUNTSCH.

Five•Cent Clears paokod iD

fUll D:JIJY' &T~:m:mor; N"E~ Y'OR.::O::..

,..

• "OFFICE:-8 E. CHESTNUT ST., LANCASTER, PA.

JlPor "the J'obb:l:u.5 Trade. a.:u.cl.

Deal.ers :ln. Pe:n.:n.syl.V"a:n.:l.a O:l.gars.
Office: 643 PENN STREET; W~reho')ise : 636 COURT STREET, BE A DING, Pa.

BAM'L JOSEPHS,

ABR. SILVEBTHAU.
-KECEI'VEIIB OJ'-

<!)>

' Western, Vir~ia," & North CaroliD.a.

II

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY, .

~JI!J.A.F

119

..
HAIDElf LABE,

LEAF · T~OBACCO

TO:B.A.OOO,

BEW YOJlJt,

Manufacturers of Fine· Cigars
DmPORTERS~ND

J!JANVFACTVKEBSOP

.r. A.. ..........

PIPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

189 &:u.cl. ;181 G-B..A.1\TX) &TR.:JD:mT• . (near Broadway),

N"E~

01' EVERY GBADE.

. Y'O~:U:.

Lehmaier, Schwanz &Co.

Ll QUo·R·I.CE PA.STE!

Ae<I•..-.: ~:..":.4_'::.,~:.-uc the

••

P.A.OTOR.Y'I

.

'93-60li'IRST AV., eor. 29tla lt.,

1. 8. lilA.-.

PRAGUE & MATSON,

LEAF TOB!GGO
_..,.._ BROIHRS
RE·DR..[rfH8foC:fii.IF!& LEAl'

OOHJIJ8BION.
94 W. Front St.., Cl'nclnnatl.
.

011

J!~U!Q!l~~T.; w~Ki-, .

The undersigned continues to manufacture and Import
Spanish and Turkl,sh Liquorice Paste, which he offers to
the Trade at Reduced Prices. Manufacturers will flnd it
to their Interest to apply to him. before purchasing else•
where.

lliD. WlBCBx•nJt,

James C. McAndrew,.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

65

w a.ter

Street, New York.

HY. 'W1SCIDIEYER.

ED WISCHMEYER & QO.,
TO:EI.A.OOO
~

SOUTH CAlVERT ST., Ba.ltlmor.e, :M:d., .

PA.TE*'M'r

.t J:

\';NEW
and 38·BROAD STREETS,
NEW YORK •
.
.

-

Herman Heyneman,.
N"o. DO~ Fro:u."t · Sl"tree"t•

San. Fra:n.c:l.soo., Oal. • .,

SOLE AGENT ON THE PACIFIC COAST
FOR CIGARS OF THE MANUFACTURE OF

S'l'BA.ITON &

~TORM,

-M.:B. ~~~~RB. &

New York.

BROTBB~,

T!OBICCO .BROKIRS
CLARKSVILLEj Tenn.; HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.
PADUCAH, Ky •

AUG..f6

S:k~ON'

JNO. W. CARROLL'S CELEBRATED BRANDl

KANVFA~TURER

LONE JACK, BROWN : DlCK,

'~

liTO.

II:TO.

ETO.

OF

.

EUGEII DU BOIS, ,·. \

ClGAR. BOXE-S·AND SHOW FIGURES;
•

J

· CDHISSIOJ IHBCIIOT~

IKPORTER OF ·AND DEALEB IN

s·~NCHEZ,

HAYA tc CO.,

SPAN"ZS:EE

O:J:Gr.A.:E'I.

:E'I.ZEJBON&,

cGERMAN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, ETC.,

130, 132 & . ,. 134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK,
MANUFACTURERS OF

PATENTED BRAND

RAG--

'14 F:F.ONT Street.

&T::R,.A.US&,

~a

s~,.

,

OW YORK.

d

T:A~.-G-

I'B.OKT

1:•11. P. T.IG & $OK,
lapotten ol SPANISH .. d D ..tenlll all ~lll4o of

SMOKING TOBACCO.

LEAF TOBACCO,
.184 Front Street,
• • • 1r01l&

E. M. CRAWFORD & SON,
IMPORTERS AND DEA.LERI 1M

LEAF TOBACCO,
1ee

O:J:GAR. JM:OULDS,

EXPORT ORDERS · FOR PLlJG TOBACCO PROMPTLY FILLED.

Presses, Straps & Cuttel'ti;

GOLD

Tile

~D.AT·!

P,

BlPORTERS OF GER]\IAN & SP.lNISH CIGAR iUBBONS; "
131 1\ll:n.:ld.o:n. La;n.o, N'o~ York.

01117 FIRST GRAND PB.IZE ft>l!' TOBACCO &ncl SNUFFS at tll!' PARDI:

Water Street,

NEW YORK

o. nox auo.

D. DILLENBERG, ·

EXPOSITION ft>l!' 18'1'8 --''"'eel~

MANUFACTURERS' AGEXT •
-li'OR-

Mannfact'd Tobacco &Gi~ars
No, 120 Jr. SECOND STREET,

aT. ::r:..o "C'Za.

M. H. LEVIN•
IKPOEtTElt of HAVANA
' ·~ AND DEALER IN ALL KINDS OJ'

LEAF
TOBACCO,
162 P11rl Street, flew York.
H. KOENIG, .
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

F, C. LINDE,

C. II'. LINDE,

ONE~

C. C. ~LTON,

S. lllAROOSO.

Dubrul's Patent Tin

"YOR.~

,seed Leaf. Tobacco Insuection.

' 'T'OB.A.OOO&,

226 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

I

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

Oo'U.ll1"t:ry &a.:a:npll:a.c P:ro:a:np"t1y .A."t"te:nd.ed. "to.
Certiftcates given for every case, and dellvcrefol case b7 caao. as to number of Certlficate.

N. B.-WE . ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.
F. C. LINDE & CO.
In. W.

PHILADELPHIA BRANCHES :

DIC:~USON.

·

corner Arch and Water Streets;
JONAS METZ 64 North Front Rtreet
UAH'l'l'ORD, ~o1m, 1 -IRA E . HULL, 154 State Street.
'
SVFFIELDl ~oun. 1- JCDW. AUSTIN.
LANCAI!ITER, t"a. : - HENRY FORF-ST. ,
PRlN~IP L Ol'l'l~ES :- 14~ WATER BTREET,.Rn~ 18~ to 186 PEARL STREET.
'WABEIIOUSES:-14~ WATER. '7,, '1'6 & '78 G1<EENWICH STREETS, and HUDSON
ll!VER RAILROAD DEPOT, ST. JOliN 'S PARK.

I

NEW YORK• .
}. L. GASSERT.

J. L. OASSERT &BRO~

~--------~-----BENSEL & CO.. ·~----------------~
CHA'SFINKE&CO

TOBACCO IISPHCTOBS,
178~

WATER STREET,
-"'W YORu-,
.....

-=--=-7::-

COmSION MERCHANTS.

TOBACCO INSPECTORS,

-·

•

.155..WATEH ST., NEW',YORK.

"NOJ$1" .L UOBO SOLI, BONO . J?"U'ELIOO_,.

ATTENDED TO,

SYRACUSE BRANCH ....... 0 . P. HIER & CO.
ELMIRA
do
.......... J . K D>:CKER.
BALTIMORE do
E. WL'>CHMEYER & CO.
HARTFORD
do
.........W. WES'fPHAL.
EAST WHA'l'ELY, .Mass., do ...... E. DELDEN.

Llllleaetcr (Pa,) Braneh 1

F. CUNNINGHAM, 508 W~ Po Jar St.
DBrOT AXD 4GBKO~

No ... 80 WAter St., New

NAPOLEON DUBRUL & CO.~ Ma.nufa.cturers,

G. R.EIS MAN N,

·

FELIX

YEDA & BERNHEIM

B.A.X..T:J::aa:C>:E'I.:Bll 0
-AT-

N"e'1:1'V "'!!Z"'o:rk..

WisE a; BENDHEIII, .A:GE~ ,

G.REUSENS,

REYNES BROTHE.RS & CO.,

Coaunission Uercha.nts,
'16 eSc. 48 Exchange riace,
Ne~

York..

BUYER OF

114l'ORTERS OF

c

•

BUCHANAN &

An.cS o:EGA.:RS.
W

?Zun, STI!;:T,

'

m!W 'IO~lt.

~

or

~ANUFACTORERs

CELEBRATED BtilfDS OF

PLUG, CHEWING aad S.OKING

-r·aBA.CCOS. PLUG. ·

.-

167 WATER .ST., New York.

TIICX.A lll:li:HllllTIO., llrl.

AND IMPORTJ:R OF

AND DEALER IN

Fro.nch Briar PiDffS with·Amber lonth·Picces.
No.- 398 CRAND STREET,Q,
N"e'1:1'V "'!!Z"'ork...,
____ _:__

__

~cl

VIENNA, AUSTRIA.

LEAF TOBACCO,

RAILROAD MI:L LS
· SN'U:E"E•I --v"'

-IN-

BRIER -AND FANCY
WOODS
nv
' HARVEY a FORD,

Vli•l

o

fiRU~c;;e: ALIIRT. COLORADO, UNCLE TOM NAVY
O&.IP .. INaa. aLACK TOM, IRONSIDES, A. a; 'H.

o:a::m~ZNG-.

1\AILROAD IIILLI, PRIXCE ALBERT, GOTBAII, ~OLD HIC:KOBY.

PIIU.

.

8

~~::~~~~0·

o ::e A. s
e , G 1
.0FFJGDS :J BOSTON: 31 Central St.; .ClNCINNATI : 59 W. 2d St.; .1&T
WATER ,sTREET/
NEW YO~K. _enera Com~ission Merchants,
. n 1CHICAGO: 9Wabash Av.: SlrttRANCISCO: 205 Front St. .;~3. I JMI'AL_ADVAIICBII&BD;'MADB.ON~CON61GNMENTS.
I

A1U)

:a~u~:sltllll~·.

TC>EIA.OCC>.

88, 90 ~;e~ ;~~~~STREET, NE~ "'!!Z"'C>:R:&: •

H
irsch, Victorius & Co.

F~~::~JJ.~~~P ~!!~~R~~~;:.~~J-. LHAF TOBACCO,

-·&D..

HAVANA tc SEED LEAf

.

VIBGlmA~io"Bm:roBACCO =

-

=-·

.·

2I BOWERY, NEW YORK.

MACCABOY, FRENCH RAPPEE,·SCOTCH; AMERICAN GENTLEDR, 0 X GA. R. &

FANCY SMOKING PIPES

BROTHERS,

,.

.-

HAVANA It DOMESTIC:

IBRRSGHAUM-& AMBHR GOODS,

:olEg:;-=GP
wcm'Ll)·s r .e..m

WIIOLBSALB DllALDS lH

HAlroFAcmJRER 'OF ·

. BALESJ,'&OOV- 38& &. 8e'7 (lAJirA.L STRJlET, ·NEW YO

· VIRGINIA BIUOBT C'U'.I' ClA"r'llDJilt•

'

N•• 164
Water Street, New YorkI
,

MANUFACTURf.D

8110KINC AND CICAIIInl TOaACCO.

'

K. L!UBENBRUCB & BR0.1

C:EG.A.R.S,

Factory :-No. 2 FIRIT DISTRICT, lOUTH BROOKLYN.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING

oF THE

The, above Brand of Leal 18 Registered.

LYALL~

omce: 10~ WallSt.,NewYo:.:k.-P:o.'Boxmi.

J¥PORTEU OF THE BRAND

BAVANA TOBACCO HAVANA L~J! TOBACCO .

. llAVIP Q. tV~LJ

WILLI All BUCIIA.NAN.

Commission Merchant,

67 F'ranklln . ~treet, . N. Y.

AP
' PL·E. .BY..R·
'D"~L
.
LEAF
T
.OBACCO,
.
~ ~ ME JZ8 Pearl Street ·wew York

GARCIA,

'"'F~or d e F.G- • "·

'

TOBACCO
.
.
55 Broad St.. New York.

ron.

AND D&A.Ulll 1M ALL KlKDS OP

D. J. GARTH. SON &CO.,

254 ~ 256 Canal St. cor. Elm New Yorl.

H. O.RDENSTEIN, Agent,

441 & 443 PLUM Stteet, Ciuoinnati, 0.

llo. J . G.u>TR, CIUS. M, GARTIJ, :HlOOtY ScnnoEDKL

:lin. 44 BROAD STREET, ·

up-

The above cut rel?resen.t~ our. Cel~br~ted .TIN LINED CIGAR MOLD. It is practically a wooden mold, having the
per and lower par~ ,enttrely hned w1th Tm. It IS the strongest and most durable mold ever placed in the market. It has been ·atlopted
by the largest manufacturers of Cigars in the United States, and proved n'fost satisfactory.
· ··

QF THE MANUFACTuRE 'O F

&.W.&AIL
&AX.
Commission Merchants

'

AND DEALERS IN ALL KlNDS OF

'LEAP.TOBACCO,

.We now laqnch this GOOD MOLD on its salutary mission with the consciousness of having wrought something

~OIINTBT •.t.l!IPLil'fG PRO!III'TLV

...

JI,L,G~

- A N D -·

16 BarOllDO St., New Orleana, La.

AitNE!}!as~NEHLS,

lll WATER ST., NEW YORK.

OTTINGill' &' BROmJli

LEAP
TOBACCO
LEAFTTOB.(cco~
.
st., - .
•
190 :Peuol

r.IC... OL AH ..a,l
oa• 4. ~~uy, f

•

. ,

NEW yn•l
'fll

"8

no.u
S"l'lll:IIT,
_ . . _ . TO:II'ko.

•

'l'~BAOOO

THE

AUG. 16 ·

A. JL ~~~!!~~~.a co sc~~~!! NE~O~oN, ..-c-A-LI-xr_o_L_o,.PE-z-.t, ~~~r.:::

S. BARNETT,
~.A. v
A. N" .A.

IKPOB.'I"EB.S OJ!'

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

..

SF..ea..NISH -

LEAF

IMPORTERS· OF SPAINISJI

TOBACCO,

,.

FANCY STRIPES,

-.

~

TOBACCO & CIGARS

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO.

: CJOJOI'IlOT~ SEED LEAF WRAPPER 01' O'UB. OWJI PAOlUKG.

IIIIITATION SPANISH LINBN,

FINE VUELTA ABAJO

AND PACKERS OF

· ll'o. l!FO .,_,A'I'JIB. S'l'B.~t', J.n:W YOU.

TOBACCO BAGGING.

N - STORM

A.ncl Proprietor of t~e

, , .....,

Brand " LA ISLA"
F'or hb l.mportaUono ofTobacco,

BUEHLER tc POLHAUS,

AndDrandoCCJI~an

M:=~ER~ OF cicARs .~BBIBB iiliD:"iiiBSCH!Hi& CLAYPIPiiS ..."_:_~;_l~r-~~~-e~-0~

~ all Jdnds of goods ._t for putting up

BmeldngTobacco.

Aloo acem.pleteassort- ·
mentot Sm~' ~for the Trade.

HOWARD BROTHERS & READ,

...
"

443 au4 ~~ Broadway, New York.

·

AND

And aU Kinds of SMOKERS' A:TICLES.

•

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO, .

BASCH a. FISCHER,

mn -LiiiCKTOOBA~C~,! 204,~206
I

I

.

tslt>

83 Chambers and. 65 Reade ·Streets, New York.
So1e .A. sen.'to!:< :f'or

'IMPORTERS OF HAVANA.

Wate~ ~tf, :_
.... ~ra~aenLane; , sN~- ~, voR.K ;

IMPORTER OF'

All!D JOBBERS IN ALI., KINDS OF

162 Water St., New York.

.155

L ·EAF.

and 208 EAST TWENTY·S~VENTH STREET, NEW YOR~

Kimmet & Schmidgruber's Patent Tobacco Coloring.
Warranted not to Injure the Fla..,'Oi', Quality or Burning •

''JEWEL''

.This Space ·.is Reserved ERNEST FREISE,

TJii:Gorman-,Amormarr Bank - ·

· FOR

(FOIUIEBLY OF THE FIRll! Oii' WALTER FRIEDl'llAN &: FREISE,)

.

5c. PLUG!

. IIIPORTEB OF

· 10 WALL ST., NEW YORK. '
~APITAL, • • 8760,000.

Spanish Leaf·T obacco,

'E...,ry facWty afforded to Dealers ad Correspondents consistent with Sound Banking.
H, ROCHOLL, President,

1151'7 -ogv-.A.TER. ST., N'EI-ogv' "YOR.:&:.

·

B. P. READING, Cuhier.

WM. GLACCUM,

Mann from Bust Groon Rivor Tobacco

· JACOB SCHLOSSER·

GLACCUM & SCBLOSSBB.
111ANUFAC'I'11REKS OF

'

,

' .,

.

PRICE 50c PER POUND.
I'IVE POUND BOD~

"

'

Samples Sent Free upon· Application.

79 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.

'
,:.-;

·15 :RXVINGTON
• NEW YORK.
"REPUBLIC" aad " HIGH A~ DRY•"
Alao, BLUE JAY1 B:ING BIRD1 HAlUh BELLOJrA1 DRUIDIBRtBOY.
Proprietors of the .CeJebrated Brands

&. OR.G-LER.,

LBONAII.D
I'RIEDM.&N
~11CCE5SOR.

AND DEALER IN

TO WALTER "FRIEDMAN II< FREIS&,

LEAF TOBACQO,
85 ·MURRAYD:rSTREET
NEW TORK.
Rrand.•aCUTHRIE

CO.,

.

225 l'roat Street.

· ~ODISSION.....:MERCII~
BALERS OF TOBACCO FOR EXPORT.

AND PACKERS OF

TOl!ACCO PAC!:KED 11'! HOGSHEADS.

General Commission Merchant,
178 Pearl Street,
N'E-ogv'

"YOR.~.

SEED LEAF Tobacco .
248 Pearl and 20 Cliff' Streets, New York.

LEVY BROTHERS,
·
•
M:an.u.fa~'tu.:re:rs
t Alex. Fr1es & Bros.
FINE Cia-.ABS
. HANVFACT'UBEI\S
·

LEVY & NEWGASS,
· PACKERS OF ALL KINDS OF

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

' .~

2 03 Pearl Street, New York.

~ets.

-AND-

..- ..
'

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

Lear ToOacco prened In batH for tta.! West I~
•exican and Central American Ports. ao4 g,tber mu-

CARL UPMANN,
TOBACCO

BIG PJEOI: I'OB li OJllft'L

HAVANA TOBACEfl,
WM. ·EGGERT a·co.

"CLIIIAX."

a.

0

749--752

I

"O'UB..&. LIBREt'

.

'

PAY& DEAI.i:RB . Wm.L, AXD PLEASJ!S
\'.<, : THE CONSUHER, GIVING Bill ..&.

MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CIGARS,

\

of

148

.

01'

a:n.dco!!~Te~:-ree~~UEI :o,

.

And 442, ·444, 446 and 448 EAST TENTH STREET, NEW YORK.

'

HAVANA
CIGAR
FLAVOR,
16 College
New York,
Place~~~~~

48 lc. 80 EAST SECOND ST., CINCINNATI, OHIO.i
Se:n.'t C. · o. :0.

&D1A11e•'t· :Qo't:t1«J>•, $SI.

169 WATER STREET,
N' e"t>V "Y o:rk..
· Constantly on hand OLD BE·SWEA'a'ED
cnnrtecth:.nt and Pennsylvnnja Tobacco.

....

225 W:ron& St.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

WEBER Pianoforte.
W. E. UP-TEGROVE,

Spanish Cedar
.

ro:a

._,

CIGAR BOXES,
.•

.

BRETHERTON BUILDINGS,
~ "' ·

No. 0 NORTH JOHN STREET,

....

Ci ar Manufacturer & Dealer in Leaf Tobacco, 302 Bowery N. Y.

-.,:JYERPOOL. ENC.

-.lJID.-

-· Cilar Box Iaten' SliDDliDs.
Foot lOtH 11th St.,East River.~
-.!.-,...

DW YORK.

' ,,

T~ CXG~R. 1\II:.A.N'U~..A.CTURER.&· : .

..

""'

"

-

CODII:PXoEITEI

••=z <•

Attest: [Seal) J. L. Campbell, Secretary.

.

to

CA. tJTION ,-Beware of unscrupulous advertisel'll, who are trying palm oil a certlllcate of pri•ate
· indh1duals, consisting of renowned ProfeBSOrs of UDiversitiea and Colleges, Chemists, AatroDODlel"at aDd.
Engineers, as a Centennial award on Pianos.
·
m- By Act of U. S. Congress the U. S. Centennial CommisiJ!on alone could decree an award &D4
give the Odlclal report. All else is simply IDlposttloD and-CI'aud.
Call and see the OdlelaJ r~rt a.t the Weber Rocms and hear the Weber Pll,ao~ whlchst&D4
to·do.y without a: "'l'"lval for ' SY:MPATHETIC, PlJRE AND K'ICH TONE. e«tmblue. .
D>ltlt GBE&TEST POWER."
PRICES REASONABLE • . TBD!d:lil EASY.

'
'
l7arerooms:

I

5thAve.,cor.l6~, Stree~ ,

INT!'n11 ~ T. REVENUE BOOKS
c.
GENSEN.
~ ~evenue Publi1bing Hou~tr.

The (

.a

T::E'I.XUJ!WEP:&:. ·

Read the Wondcrflll OFFICIAL lJ. 8. <JillNli'ENIHAL JIEPORT.
"For Sympathetic, Pnre, and Rich Toae, eomblnecl wltk GreateR
shown iu their Orand1 SqUare and Upri~ht Pianos.) These three styles show tntellixence and
y Ia
their construction, a phant and ee.sy touch, which at the same time a.nswere promptly to ita requir61:De:D&L
together with excellence of workmanship."
A. T. GOSHORN, Dlrector-GeneraJ.
J. R. HA.WLEY, Pres.idenL

<rE B "' S>UTH,

30

\

...

:"1

., E.

· ecialtr•

•

fOBACCO,

.. "'

•

~JE,UT~C~:-I.!>BjJTSCB,

&. SON,' ';

FiNiCiGAHf
·

...0:1~ IN

..

~-- .Q.EUJSCff

,,.

..,. ST., N.Y.

""

~

AN1D DEAJ .EllS IN

Leaf' Tobac,oo, ·
92 BOWIERY NEW ]ORK.
I

.

-

BOSSELMANN & S~HROEDER,

I

Tc:»ba.ccc:»' & , Ci.gar

COPE'
S
TOBACCO
PLANT:.
Commission · Mercharits,
A 1MON'l'HLY JOURNAL for Smokers·
Published at lo. 10 LORD IELSOI STREET, LIVERPOOL, EIGLAID• .
Price Two ShiUings <English> per Annum.

( ·;· Lamparilla 18, (P. 0. Box 650) Hava.na.. ·

Wbere SubKriptio~s may be addr,ssed, er to ·'' TRB TOBACCO LBAF" OII'JI'ICB.
~RICAN SUBR"'IUPTIONS,_76 (1T.S. PER ANNUM, POSTAGE PA~

JOSEPH LOTH & CO.,
lltANUFACTURBRS OF ALL KINDS OF

J

L.' GBRSBBL
·a. BRO.,.
'
'

PACK.BS £ND DEALERS IN

CIGAR RIBBONS.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULL ASSORT·
MENT Al' LOWEST MA.RKEl' PRICES.

IDO Ba8T lttla 8'1'BBE'1', JaW TORXJ sM J34J, 138 -..1 UO Jl..&.ST U 15'1'., ODrODpJA'l'J, 0.
..

•

I

•

Pac,ory:
WEST 4.'illt ST.
~El-ogv'

Salesroom111
468 BROOME ST,

"YOR.:&:.

........

SEED

""'

....

'·~

LEAP~TOBACCO,

1_91 - PEARL- STREET{,

!: =::: •

_

'NEW~YO-RK.

·~

BEC~ "' ~

CO.,

_

Commission Merc-hants.
LEAF TOBACCO -AND ·ciGARS
~

.

A~~~

'

•

1 & 3 M:ercaderes, Ba.vaua., Cub&..

\

---~-vv==M-=-.-A.-.-:o~· O~V~D~-&~-c~o~.-,--a

TELLER BROTliERS,
Palbn, II

'

P..tp

lp ... '

''•

-'tWII I III I '

LEA

11

I

and Domestic· Leaf To'baooo,
U7 North Th•rd ~treet, Philadelphia. . ·-..

·'·

T. R. SPENCE.

J.P. SPENTCE.OBAN. TC.

SCPEONCmocl~Ai"fNCE i liiNSDALE SMITH , SON.

FaT0 SAc c 0' Sp
AIBIOSIA
.
.
"
....
c~ii:~~~~~o
· ence Brother• & eo..

No. 33 South Street.

.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..

W. EISENLOHR. & ·00.,
p AC KER S AND WHOLE SALE DEAL ERS IN

MISCELLANFJJUS ADVERTISEMENTS

WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

Balt.i:more Advertise:meata.

•piifJadelphia Ad'vertise:meu.tll.

. AUG. 16

L E A 1'.

T H E T 0 B A CC0

"AMBROSIA" "WIGWAM"

E. H . SMITH.
HIN<DALESMITH,

.c.

&Dti:O:&::.:J:J.VG.
cib 011 m-..1: ThSrd. B1:ree1:1

F:J:J.VEI•O'C'T.
Nio•, 84.. ae, aa,

-

eo
O:J:N"O:J:N"N".A.T:J:.

LEAF TO:&AC~O,
. E IS£NI.O H R,

·0 ,. HOLYOKE,

COMKISSION ltERCHANT
In LEAF and MANtJFAOTURED

1.10 &. ~a'ter S't., Pb.llad.e1ph.:l.a.
-

20 HAMPDEN ST., '
Springfield, Mass.

1

TO.BAOOO,

P li!L. BONN .

Central,

12

W7t a t :f, Bosto1ar

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,

TOB~CCO, Richmond Tobacco Works

PLUG

DEALERS IN

LE.A.P . T O::B.A..CC<»,

• R:l.on.s.o:n.d., 'Va.,

:M::J:DDLETO"VVN". 0

And Ma·nufacturers of all Crades of Cigars,

0~

111 Arch St., P hiladelphia, Pa.

I

X.ea.d.~s

• .

SOLID COMFORT,' I TRABE DOLLAR,' I TIDAL WAVE,' I BLACK DIAMOND.'

s.L•e .:rael<et, Blad<
J:'!er14••• Vtl'iifoaia Vholee, Plo11eer. ,
For ~e ~- of the Trade we ba.,.
'
~ CliiiiOillooeo f<>l' pultialr up

PBO'PBIBTOBY BB:A.NDII. ,.

MA.NtJ F ACT URERS O F

MILLE6 & HERSHEY.

'LEAF" AND JU.NUFACTtm.ED TOBACCO,

DEALERS IN AND PA.CKERS OF

PENNSYLVANIA

NO. 322 NORTH -THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
WV.

assortment of •all kinds of

~ Kll~B'ci.L

LEAF ToBACCO

MOOBB, RAY

ROGHTSTER, N Y

'

Petersburg, Lancaster-Co., Pa.

a ·co..

Pa.cken, CommiaiOA- Kercha.nts .& D_ea.lers in
SEED LEAF. tc HAVANA TOBACCO
No. 35 No:J:!th-Water-st •• Philadelphia.
i

SEED LEAF TOBACCO, ·

constantly on hl!.nd..!J

de lO '5 VA"I'P <'All< TOBACCO & CIHARE'i'TES

To•

Ke ~ .J.~d<eS.

Wholesale Dealers i:a

IFA larg·e

co·.

S. P. MAYO &

lllantitaetme th.e. f.oJio'll'!ng_ Bei<lstered Bno.ncls ol!
SHQ'JO'N'G TOBAOCO:-

EJra.:n.d.••

J e>::b.:I::D. F i n z e r &. B r<:>s.,

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

_

P:i-ve :Bre>"th.e rs. 1 8-<>z ~O"U.2:1d.& p
,\ 1\'D ALL ~TH ER P OP tJ L A R

_ _ :uouzs -vz x.L:m.

M.E.McDoweiia Co.

'.

-~

IFOM61'11tork!>,:::S:,.~me'l'radeJ>l'OII'P&b'

A..g-oat In New- York 1
1
,

HARTFORD, CONN,

for the Sale of

':

.~

t

·

·sEEl'ackllerL....H!-FTlnOB!GGO Virvrua, Missouri. and Kentncty C. &R. DORMITZER & CD.
D£alers &Commissilm Merchants ill
Day:ton., o.
J llEA'.F TOBACC09

OHIO

F. B. BISCHOFF'S GERMAN SMOKING aa4 otlaer Brauda of
SIIOKUfU TOBACCO.
.A1ao HERBE DE LA . REll(E and other Branda of OlGARE'l'TES.

FR. 'ENGEL.BACH N.o. 56 South

A~tc::ts

4

.

~

K&nu!acturers'

LEAF TOBACCO

S~ED

B:E:NT uo:a:::.-y,

G. w~ wicKs &oo.,

W. S. O'_N EIL;
.
..AJ-o ~eft of •
HERBE DE LA REINE BRIGHT CUT CAVENDISH

PACKER OF

STY..-:S OF FINE N'A l "tf TOBAVVO,

•

And 214 -sTATE STHI!T, HARTFORD, CONN,

S. W. WILCOX,

:J:Ao:n.;;; Joh:n. a ~ El:rir;h t a.:n.d. EJ1a.C?k,
01d. ~o:n. esty. B Ce:n.t :JE!"1-u:5,

W~shington

TOBACCO

I H WEST MAIN STRIEIET,

2 NORTH MAIN ST.,
Bet. Main and Second Sts.,

X.cn1:l•'V111e, :&::.y.
Gzo. W. Wrou,

89 NORTH WATER STREET, "PHILADELPHIA,

N. F'UR&Y.

&T, X.O'C':J:&,

D«O,

Choice Brand.s ot Imrv':rted Licorice always 01t
vanoes mAde on CollSign-

EDw. J . Foaa.

=.t_ Liberal Cash A

LOTTIER'S

ft_Pa.per T~AND-Te»~

W. T. BLACKWELL& CO.'S

Ge:a.u.::I.:D.e

~URJIIiiii:..A..l!WE

&:a::a.ok 1 '11! s

TobaCJ~C>Q,

· IBW· Tort BOitOI, Ptttsburp; ChiC31D,, Bt. LotllS and CincinnatL

AARON K..Uf:of,

' E. A. 'WElL.

E:E. WEN . . ~ARKER
WElL, KAHN & co.
TOBACC~H.?!' ~ B!R!!!,~. !~!~NER ci;s&t;arr~aceo
GUMPERT BROS.
-C9MMIS~ION M~RCHANT lEAF TOBACCO 113 Main St., Cincinnati, 0~
BElfRY MEYER
CO.,
MANUFACTUBHBS of FINH~Cim
JACOB WEn.,

w. _K .

-

..

-

-

46 and 48 'St, C.har;lee St,,

\

'

STORE: 1341 OJIESTNUT STB£ET,
Factory: 444 to 448 North 13th Street,
:

';'

.....

~-"!·

•· ·.-:.....-..:...

·..

llerfel4 &_ltfj)mper
:&:

~~::. ~.

29

S~th

··

.A.

8•1"1t., llltlraore, ltd.

,.""'tto tb• $tocl< of DARK

..- . , Manara"'""'" to oar

RID-SW E ATF.D ' V R A P•
PJIJRS: of which :• makn sl:.'::}~.!.: .' . - - -

CH AS. H. KJ.EVM,
.

Y

--.&-

~.1.

~

..A.

0

b

rm;

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
And W holuale Dealen la

OHIO AND CONNECTICUT

JOHN D. C, SlEVEN SON.

BT:JII~Dtl:

TOBACCO

CIGAR-BOX FACTORY, Commission Merchant,
NO 93 CLAY STREET
•

CIN C I NNATI, O,

l9 4 Common Street,

'

F. W~ DOHRMAKN

T~~~a~~n~~~~!~~!~~.!!~:~~~!~

·

ClGJ\ilS,

4JS Front St..CiDoiBY>; ti,O,

CINCINNATI.

ac~

Miami Leaf To.bacco-Warehousa.

J u. G. 1'Dlc;

PDaiERTON,

PEMBERTON & PENN,

LEAF TOBAGCO BROKER
S. E, cor. Vine & Front Sts.,

20 C o - St., Baltimore.

NEW ORLEANS.
J. H.

LEAF TOBACCO.

t;

ft:

SEED LfAfKETOBACCO, JANUFAC!!~O!
117 W. Lombard St,,
, "13 A Te"1.iz~<>~. DtJ:X).

B. GEISE & BRO.,

G. E, WAGGN'U ,

sen-tees

to fill Cll'dt:'1S

!vr

Lc~t.

or Manufactured

·l'•";;'.:.a..J.V"VzLX:.iti, v- A..

A.B. vENABLE,Jr• .

TOBACCO BROKER, .

. ~<>::teo:~.y.r &&~- ~-

WAYNE & RATTERMANN, JOHN osED~~Alf& c~. ;e#~l~t~
PROPIIIETORB,

1*2•126 w .. Pro11t ole 91:95 ()oiDJileree ..

O:J:J.VO:J:l!lii"_:LV~T:J:,
J~

<>~

,

J . H . RATl'ERlUNlll
DaiiJ' A.aelloa aad Private Salea.
8. WADE,

Advance~

made on CollSignments.

FOILEIGN .-4 DGIIEIITIO

-.

• ...
;.a.
, 000,
LEAF • TOB

80 West Front Street, .

~ Wo.lnuhll4 VIne.

to·--

l!eters
BlJ!, 8kjnker & Watkins. B.lcllID9ftd, Va. , J'lld - . B.
Venable .t eo..

w.

l'elterobW'g, v a.

•

,

OIJfCDfKA'l'l, O.

:R,. .6.,. VD'·T.fl

t

Tobacco B•oka•
AND

!FOR THE TRADK,I

Rl N. Main St., St. Loul••

B. SVBBRT,
WROLESllE DEALE R IN

:a: .A. v .A. N" .A.
DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

AND SOLE PROPRIETORS 011' THill Gli!I:KUXKE

-··---

''GOLDEN CROWN" CIGARS,

57 Lake Street and 4 I State Street, Chicago, 111.

231 East Randolph St,,
CHICAGO, ILL.

ALSO AGENTS FOR THE l!OLLO'W'ING WELL-KNOWN F IRMS :r
P. LORILLARD & co.,_Ne_;. York; SEIDENBE RG & CO. , New York ; W. T. BLJ.CKW1Cl.L .t 00~
Durha.m , " · C. : J. J . !!AGLEY & CO;'!; "MAYFLOWER," Detroit. lllcbJ . W. C.UUWLL'S "LONE JACK," J.,-uehburg, Va.
GO ODWIN 11:: CO. ' S " Ol.D JU UGE" Tob•cco 011d Ciifarette : IIALL'S "BETWEEN THE ACTS ·" and
F. S. KINNEY'S C[(IARE'l'I'ES.
'

W. E, IU.GSDALE,
TOBACCO BROKER,

:&:opkt.-~1e.

:a:::.y•

.RDII:BICNCll:l:l, BY PERHISSIOK:
~ Preo't BUt Ro~llle..i _ ~.. -

I. 0.
IL ._'!.'rico. l'No't Plamen' ll&nl<, Rop~
IL G. ColD. ...........t,
M
1. 1t. o.w a ~ 0o111. Xerebant.
"
S&~~WAII&oe
.tQ>., New York ;
New Yorlt;

BANNERTOBACCO COMPANY

-~

O. P. GQGOB.Y &; CO.,

~EITE::E'I..SEJ'C'~G, 'VA.,

T,A.,.:raeo._

.A,.t the CENTENN~L EXPOSmON, September 27, 1876,

THIS TOBACCO WAS AWARDED

PLUG, CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCO,
B.f:ob'ITion.ct, va.

OUR BR!Il\3--BOVEREI&I, RED RIDING HOOD, limB' CHOICE, ALPHA.

THE HIGHEST P RIZE.
We call especial attention to the manner in whiob our Pa~ges a.re put up. tbtl.t neit.her Dealer nor
Che wer maY. be lm&iied ufr. ~y _pl!_rchasing other goods, thin kin;:. bt•l~ot getting ours. EYery Butt and
Caddy; has ••JA
S~ !(i., BEST " impressed into it byadie. En:!rv Piug has ourTrade-ma.rk
strip " JACKS
1S
~5T , ns per diagram annexed.
TRY IT "'C'~"DER OUR GUARANTEE,
and ifilot-tUnnd to be"ri.Il tba.t we represent it, we WIL L PAY FREIGHT BO'!'lt WAYS.
,.

SOLD BY ALL LEADlNG JOBBERS THROUGHOUT ~.SITED ST_,rl'ES.

-;

1 BUY ONLYOIIf' ODD.

StJC CBSSOR!I '.1'0 IIIBVIN ole I!IILLS,

O.P.a....,..

.

~-

1.1'. Be&luDoaL ........ :1ft lfa&. B'l<.. Clarb.m.. ~Orcloro Bollclted.

JOHN "VV. CARROI.iL, JAS. A. HENDERSON &GO:,
._·le Manufacturer of the Famoa o ood Wodd-reuowaed Bnnd ol

YIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

·

DEALERS IN

VIrginia aad North Carolina

LONE JACK ANDT BROWN. DICK, \ ~!~~~~~~'
.~~~?2t~!!~!!!,~.!~~E~~:.~~YN~~~~~.!.~

~~~: -W~Bbe~~ ~

Buri<>n,

c. G.

•

LEAF.

AUG. 16

· Business Directory of Ainrtiscrs.
NEW YORK • .

TobaccO lVareh.ou.te.s.
Ahner & Dehls, 100 Pearl.
·Allen & 01. '173 and 175 Chambelil
Appleby & Helme, 13.'3 Water and 83 Pine

Barnett S. 16:! lVater
Basch&: Fiscner. 1M Water.
Bulkley & :Moore, 74 Front.
Ce.rdozo A. H. 66 Broad.
Crawrord E. M. & Son, 168 W!lter.
Dohan. uarroll &

liO.

llK Fron

DuBois X.ul:iene. 75 Front.
Eggert Wm. & Co. !1.15 Pearl.
JI:Dalebadl F. 1!6 S. Waahlnpn Square
Friend E. & G. &: Co. 1211 Maiden Lane.
Gardiner J . .M. M Front.
Garth D. J ., Son & Co. 44 Broad.
Gassert .J. L &:: Bro. 180 Water.
Gershel L. & Bro. 191 PearL
HambW"Ker L &-. Clo, 151 Wct.ter
Heilbroner, Jooephs & Co. 119li!Aiden Lane
Herbst Brothe~. 188 W &ter.
Hirsch , Victoriul! & Co 177 Water
' Kerbs & Spieos1014-1020 2d Avenue
Xoenl'~H . 2'<'6 P earl
L&cbeaoruch & Bro. 1M Water.
Ledere l" & Fischel, 213 Pea.rl.
Lavin M. H. 162 PearL
1Levy&: Newga.Ss. 169 Water
Lobensteln & (tans. 131 lllaiden Lane.

Co.'§ Cincannat. Cigar

KERBS d! SP:IBSS,

O'NeU W. 8.
D_}:TRO~T,

'"\d

Jtan :f'r. of Chewing
Sm<>king 7 •~>a«o.
Barker K. C. & Co. 74 and 7G J etrencJn AT
Manufacturers of Cigp.rs and Dealen in. .f.MIJ

TobacCo.

•D.E,Jt.J9-~N.
lllaclr:well

·-•

'If· T. & Co

1014:., 1016, 19~8 •. ,020 'S EC OND AVENUE,
310, 312, 31'4 AND 316 FIFTY•FOURTH STREET.

Avenue

C. '..

Jlani~acturers of S~noking

• ,.

And Dealers in I.IEAF TOBAOOO.

,•

eo:21& J'effercon

Foxe n, N~wman &:

Tobacco.

an-

'
~

.

NE"'VV "'!Z'"C>:E'l.H:..

."

LOUIS -JlSB.
.. · a CO.

Venable A. R .Jr.

H,'-NNJBAL, Ko.
Brown Geo.
.PD.cku8 and Decders in SeetJ LeG/ Tobo.rco
Gershel L. & Bro., :l2!l State
Lee Geo. 150 State •
Moore. Hay & Co., 214 State
Willcox S. \V. 676 Main

~!ANUFACTURERS

LEAF

TOBACCO,

96 to I I 0 Attorney St.,
1\TEJ~

"· ~· liEN DEL & B!io_, I

---"r·-

HOPKINSVILLE, K7·

:MannfaciDI'Hrs of Ci[ars, ·

llo. Its"

Ra.pdaleW. E.

!>(

LANCASTER,Pa.
Emmet W. C. 74 Pine
Dealera
Leaf 'tobacco.
Import.,. of Jfr<neh Cigarette l'Upor.
Ma.y 'Biothen. 105 2d A venue .
_
Bldleo & Frey, 61 and 68 North
Duke
Jm_nu[actut·en o Olgar Fki1KWI.
Pttcker and Comm.l!~Jion Merchant. _ _
Fries A:lel<Ool Bros.• 16.COIIeii•-Place
Teller A. 8 E . Chestnut
Importer of Hifva""'Oiga,. Flawr.
'
LJ~:f.OOLo Eq.
Cha&k:el James, ~ WatTen
,
Smythe F. W. &'Oo.18 North ;John
Applebt/'~ Cigar Mach~nes an? HG'v ana t.)igar
.B'Zaoor.
: LOUISVII:!IE•
Butpbe .JohnS. 53 Wliltehall
Ptt!D Tobacco Manufacturer•.
Patent Tpbacco UOtOI)"ff•
' Ftnzer J . & -Bros. tM And 186 Jacob
Baebler & Polhauo, 88, Cham\>Ors
· Dealer, Stmnm&r .t Birporlm' of Leaf Tob.
1
Commercial .A.genci~•.
Hamilton David, 276 W . Market.
.J. 111. Bradstreet & Bnn eo. m Broadway
TobaccO Commtuion. MeTch.an.ta.
1 Manujaldt''" of G'!aBS 81gm,
Wiqks G. W. ~Co. J52 West Main
MaUhewa .John, 333 East 26th
<
Tobacco Broker•.
Man.ufaclur.era oj-.Cig&r Boz Lu'l'l'tbiJr.
C&llaw&y James F. corner Ninth and Mart
Bead Geo. w, ol Co. 186-000 ~wis
Gunther George F .
-· Tobacoo-Froight Brow•.
Lewlo Blch'd M. M8 West Main
Smith W. 0 . & Co. 158 Exchange Place
Meier Wm. G. & Co. 68 Se"enth
M<mufactu,., of Cigar Bibb<mo.
Naeb Ill. B.
Wicke Wm. & Co. cor. Goerok and Third
Pracofl W F. 394 West Main
Tobacco Labell and ShO<JJ C<>rdl.
LYNCHBURG, Va.
f'oualdsOu Bros., Five Pointe. P. 0 . Box 2791.
Manufacturer of TobcJcco.
Neuman & Dlnglblger. n. w. cor. Pearl-& Elm
carroll J ohn w.
Jlanllfacturer• of Waz Paper.
Tobacco Commi,.rion MercMRb.
Regenhard, Shevlll &; Co. M J>ey st
Holt, Schaefer & Co.
Maftufacturer• of tJae: Erie Cif]Or Lighter.
MIDDLETOWN. O,
Holmes, Booth 1!1. Haydeno, 49 Chambers

Bowery,

. .

.

tte-

~ 0y\l•

.1

ROTttERS,··
1015 ,2CI)~ve.,near 6th

1

St.1

I

~

~

well·d re~•ed

"T'C>:E'l.H:..

rogue tried to borrow five

tinlh rs of n FZfra n g-e r. "Why,"' said be, ·' I
d on' t know you!" "That is why I npply

. Q_I GABS,

H.,.,...,.,.pua.] N'e.._. "T'o:rk..
/

A

JAMES BRUSSEL & CO.,
MANIJ:FA\JTURERS O'B'

j CIGAifi'fF'iA:PER
1

OF

AND DEALERS IN

::E•LVIEJ O:KG-.AB,&,
04 CHAMBERS STREET, corner of Church·JlfEW

HARTFORD, co,...,

..-....-e~d.e:rer,

··F ine Cigars'

-~
JCANUF.t.CTURERS OF

Ma,.uf. of all kinds of Smok'g c1: Plug Toba«o,

lD~hDaTidG. ·.

Tol>a<lcO Bolen tor E>porl.
Guthrie .£ Co. 22:1 Front.

'

Bavl4 Belr9

FAIUIIVILLE. Va.
'l'obaeco Broker.

"'1

UnlngtOn 's S ons, S. , 216 Front

'

BVANSVILLi;, Incl.

Tobacco Commiasl0'5 .¥_qclmtl~
Morris C. J . &: Co

Tobacco and Cigar Commiuion. Merchants.
Beck & Co., 1 and 3 MercaQeres
BoMelmann & Schroeder, Lamoarilla 18
Rlchtering Aug. & Co. 24 Obraplo street

Seal

Ci~rs,

Manufacturers of Fine

Miob,.

HAVANA, Cu'ba,

So!e Manufacl"r"" oj !no Original
Smoking Toba<oo.

Upmann, Carl, 178 P~arl.

No•. 78 BOWERY,. NEW YORK.

to y ou," coolly said the roque, "for those
w ho do know me wont lend me11vecents."
On the.otber hand those who " do know"
the most about GlaBS EfgnJJ iuvcst the most
ID OI\CJ in tbem.

TRANSPARENT GllSS SIGNS.

' -111:n • an4 E•tl-ate. FurnlaiJ.ed.
TAr .:ATTHEWS,
..
• 883~ E. 26th St., N. "*"
JO.Qf'l
•·

•

J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!ll!l~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!
~__,_

T·,

The

Leaf Tobacco S""'""""·

c. S. k .co. 188 p!,...l

New Proceu of CUring Tobacco.
Hornbostel Cbas. 7 New Street
Co1mniniofl Jle~-oho.U.

Beynes n rotbel"B & Co., 46 &: 48 Excbange Place.
Buver of 1'obacco.
Reusens G. 55 Broad.
BI"Oictn. '

I
•

,..

Cattus John. 8!i 1Sd&ver
Fischer Cba8. E. & Bro. 1M W&ter.
Klnnlcutt & BU~ 1511 Broad.
Osborne Charles F. M Broad.
Bade r M. & Soil. 48 Broad
ShaCk A. -129 Jlaiden Lane.

I

<t

Mo11.ld.s.
Ordensteln. H . M Franklin
Improved Tobacco Scrap Machi~ for Cigor
Manufacturers.
Borgt'eldt N. H. 510 Jllast 19th and 156 Wat,er
Bank•.

Inttmal &toenue Books.
J ourge-D, C. ;!0 &nd 31 Uberty
l'oreiQft. and Darne11tlc BankMJ.
St.ernberger M. & 8. 44 E:<chan&'e Place.
Jlanufoctu.reYI Of Show .Figlwel.
Bobb 8. 'A. 19!1 Canal
Str&WII S. 179 i.nd 181 Lewis

Receive' s of IV"e1tera, Va. and N. C. Leaf Tob.
'Mlller 11< Co. 3! New and 38 Isroad st
Jmporte•·• of MGtulo. aHa' .lfoV0.7WI ()l.uan.

fob<wco

Depot f<»" ~rul

DAYTON, 0.
Pitci«.>· and JJlaler in Ohw &ed.

~nnan·American, MWall

l(artln.J. W . \'PJ'nmt
Jlueller Ernst & uo. 122 Pearl.
Neuberger M. 172 Water
()tUDger Brotners. 48 Broad.:
Paulilllch M. 179 Pe&r1
Pt1,cA Wm. M. 11~ Malden Lane
BeLsmann G. 228 YPArl.
Sawyer, Wa11oce & Co. 47 Broadw&f
Schroeder & Bon, 171 Wa.ter.
Schubart H. & Co. 14.6 Water.
Scoville A. H . & Co. 170 Water.
Siebert Henry, 68 Broad.
S~lnecKe R. 1St Water.
Btralton & Storm, 204-2()(; East 27•h
Tag, Charles F. & Son. 184 Front.

PlaUip •

Importer• ot Tin· Foil.
Wittemann Brothers, 184 'Willlam
Tobacco Baaging.
Howard Brothers & Read. 44.~ & 44~ Bro&dwa7
To&acoo i Labell•
1
~New York Label Publishing 0<>. 9i Bowerv
,
!Heppenhelmer & Maurer, 22 aad iU N. Wllll&m
Cigar-Box ~ and Trimm.mq,.
~eppenhelmar l!l..lJAurer, ;;;I an1 iU N. WllUjun
~ ~ullf Chao. A. 51 Chatham
Manv.jacture1·~ of Kin,;ell Bros.' Ciga.retta.
~ey F. S. 141 West B r~dway ..
Manufacturer• of Oigareua.
Ertheiler &: Co. 141 wat'er.
Hall Thomas H. 76 Barolay
strap8, (}utterl and GerynaJt Cigar Mould~.
tLobensteln &: Gans, 131 )!~en Lane
Manufactun:wa of Cigar Mould~.
~rgfeldt N. Ji. 510 East Nineteenth . .
Manujacturen of Cigar Moulds ,a nd S1iapwt.
The Miller & Peters !ltg Co. 510 East 19th

9

M•nurs of Snwking aRd Cl.ewi·,., T _ . .
ADderson .John & Co. 114. 118 and 117 Liberty.
Buchanan & Lyall, 101 Wall
Buchner D. 192 West
Qoodwln & Co. 2117 & 209 Water.
Hoyt Thomas & Co. 404 Pearl
Kinney Bros. 141 West Broadway.
Lorlll&rd P. & Co. 114 Water.
)[cAJpln D. H. 1!1. Co. cor Avenue D &lld Tenth.
Miller G. B. 1!1. Co. 117 Colwnbia.
Pioneer Tobacco Company, 124 Water.
Agent8 for CJh,evrin.g and Smoking ~etc.
Engelbach F. 1!6 S. Washington Square
Hen A. 1!1. Co. 48 Liberty.
Hunt H. W. 69 Wilil&m
Wille & Bendheim, 121 Bowery
.Afanufacturert of 04Jar1.
A.lces Geol'ge, 203 Pearl
Ash, Louis & Co. 104 Chambers
Bondy & Leaerer, 96 to 110 Attorney
Brussel JaUleS &: Co. 78 Bowery

DeBary Fred. &:: Co .• 41 and 43 Warren
Frey J. & A . 72 Cortland'
•
Gta.ccu.m & Schlosser, 15 Rlviogtom.
Hartcorn J. A. 21 Bowery
Hlroch D. & Co. l2ti uQ 130 Rl9ngton and BS

Wall
Hirschhorn L. & Co. 00 to 28 2d Avenue
Kaufm&n Bros. & Bondy, 1!19 & lSI Grand.
Jacoby Morris & Co. 1~-129 Broome.
.Jacoby 8.1!1. Co. 200 Chatham 8q & 5& 7 Doyer
Kerbs &: Spieoo, 1014 to lOW Seooad A•. a.nd
310 to 314 Fillv·fourth
Levy Bros, Avenue Dana Tenth Street.
Llcntensteln Bros. &: Co. 268 and CO Bowery
Love Jno~ ,v, SOO Bowery
Mendel M. W. & Bro. 15 1·2 Bowery
Orgler S. & .llurray
·
Prager M. W. ~5 Courtland& ~.
Bokobll£ Co . Sl Water
Seidenberg & cl'). 84 and S6 Reade
Smith Jt. A. P.7 Bowarr ...
Bmlcn Isaac L. So, JO aDd 9!1 Canal
Bt&chelberg M. & Co., 92 and 1H Uberty
Stralton & Storm. 201-20!1 Eaot !17th
Sub'O & Newmarlc, 76 Park Place

.Manufachmtrt of Fine Hatte~tl4 Olgora.
Brown & Ea.rie, ll11 a nd 218 Wooster
Footer1 HiiBQn d/; Co. 35 Bowory
Sancnez, Haya & Co. 130, 1112, IIU lllalden Lane
l!RJ>ort.,.. of Havana Toba«o Gnd OiQ«o.
Almlrall J . .J. 16 Cedar
Freise E. 157 Water
Friedman Leonard, 20!1 Pearl
Garcia F . 167 Water

Mamifooturer8 of Plug 'l'obaccos.

ALBANY, lf, Y.
Manufat:tu~r• of Tobaooo.
Greer's·A. Sons, 822 Broadwav

. NEWARK. N. J,
Campbell, Lane & Co. 481 Broad

NEW ORLEANS. La.

BALTIMORE, Md.
Tobacco Wareho1uel.
Barker & Waggner, 29 South Gay
Bovd W .1.. & Co. 38 South
GUDtn.er L . W. 9 :south llay
Kerclr.hofl & Co. 49 South Cb&rlea
Klemm Cbas. H. 20 Commerce
Marriott, G. H. M . %5 German
Merfela & Kemper, 117 Lombard
Schroeder Jos. & Co. 81 Excllanlfe Place
WencK, E . E. 46 and 48 South Charles
Wischmeyer Ed. & Co. 38 South Calvert
Tobacco Manufacturer•.
Feigner F. W. & Son, !lO South Cbarleo
Gail & Ax, 28 Barre
Marburg Brothers, 145 to 149 South Charles
Patent Stem RoUers.
Kerclr.hofl G. & Co.. 149 South Charles

J'rW<tA·a of Seed Leaf and Imp!YI'terB of
Havana 'l'obauo.
Beeker Broa. 98 Lombard
Lithograph~rs-Show-Cards

and Labels for
the Tobacco T raClc.
HoenA.I!I.Co.
·
Manufacturers of PLU{J Tobacco and Paeker•

of Seed Ler.f.
Pa.rlett B. F. & Co.

~

Lo'lll>&rd & 5 Water St.

BOSTOR, M ..a.
Cigar Jlanu.t:acturen' Agent

Merritt J. W. 34 Doan e

Manufacture>'8 of Plug TobtJCM
Merchant~·

Tobacco Co, 30 B1-oad

• CJmn;inion M~chan't.

Holyoke C. 0. 12 Qentral Wharf
D<a~<n '" H<>vana and DOm.,tic l.MJf :n..
baccO and Oigara.
Davenport & Legg, 59 Broad. •
Manuf<>ct'n of Smoking Toba«o """ OiQ«o.
Raddln. f . L. & J . A. M Union

ToOOcco Factor and Commiasio" llercha•t.
Ste'Yeneon J ohn D. C. 194 Common.

OWENSBORO, K7.
Tobacco stemmert.

Frayaer Bros.

PADUCAH, K7•
Tobacco .IIro'l«r.

Puryear T. H.

PATERSON, N. J,
Manufadurer. of Chewing and SmoT..-ing To
bacco, Snutf and Cigars.
Allen&: Dunntng, 6b Br. 67 Van B outen Street

PETERSBURG, Va.
Manufacturers ef Plug anl!i Sm.oking Tobacco

and DeoJera in Leaf Tobacco .
Venable 8. W. & Co.
•

Manu(ootu1·ers of Sweet Navy t.,hwnng.
Jackson C. A. & Co.
Commiasion Merchants.
Baln &:: Parrack
~DELPHIA.

Tobacco War~houaea.
Ra.mberger L. & Co. 111 Arch
Batchelor Bros. 1231 Chesnut
Bremer's Lewis Sons, 322 North Third
Dohan & Taitt 107 Arch •
Eiaenlohr Wm. ·& Co. 115 Sollth Water
Knecht& Co. 123 North Thtrd
McDowell M. .:. & Co. 89 North Water
Moore. Bay & Co. 35 North Water
Sank J. Rinaldo & Co. 32 North Water
Boner, Cook & Co. 105 North Water
Teller Bro.nefll, 11~ No~h ll'blrd
Importers of Bavana. Ciaa.rs a-n.d: Agtm.tl for
Seidenberg"• Key West ·Cigara.
l'uguet, Stephen, &: Sons, 231 Chestnut

Manuf?'B nf Jl'ine Oigars and AU-Hmmna
· 'l'obacco Oigaretta.

BREMEN, Germany.

Bl1FI'ALO, N.Y.

.
'
·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Melior &.RI~tenhouoe, ?18 North Twenty:Seoond
Mfr'• Agent for Plug and Smoking Tol>acoo.
KeUy F . X. Jr. 106 Arch
Wholesak Dealers in LeG/ and M'rd Toba«o.
Hell & Wagnot, 531 South Second
Ma.nu}acturera of Cigar Mowd8.
U . 8. Solid Top Cigar Monld Mfg Co. cor ltld~
and North College A'Ye·s.
Gen'l .Aot. -~'or 0~ . .Jack3o.n c! Co.'s "But.,.

. CHICAGO• m.
Oftd

B. f•ICHTENSTEDI•

A. BRUSSEL.

Manufacturtra of Licorice Paste.

Dea16 in-Ha11Ana And l'adcer o/ S.ed l.MJf.
LeT!n P. 112-114 Exchange

.Agent for ()igar• at&t:J Ch.etoing

K. LICHTllli'STBIN,

Gumpert Bro8. 1841 Chestnut
.Mafl.uJacturer of SnuJ! and Smoking Tobacco.
W&llace J a.o.ll66 to 672 Nqrth Eleventh
~
Nanufa<:turer• of Oigarfl.
Theobald A. H. Girard Ave and Seventh St.
Tooacco Broteer.
J'ougeray :A. R. 33 North Front ..

Tobacco Commiuloft. Merch.a11-t..
Fallenateln VII, :r.
·

Gonzalez A. 167 Water

Kerbs & Spiessl014-10.00 2d Avenue
Lopes, Callxto, 2()6 Pearl
lll"""""'!"r T. H & Co. l&lllaldeo. Lane.
Pascual L. 11!6 Water
Sanchez, Ha,ya & Co. 130, 1112, 114 Malden Lane
Scoville A. H. & Co. 170 Watar
Seidenberg & Co. IW aud 8!1-.te
Solomon M. & E. llllllal!len Laae
V-& Bernhalu(t87 Pearl
Well. A Oo. 65 Pine ... :
Weiss, Eller & Kaeppel, .2a) Pearl
n><>r, v, Martinez .t Co. 100 Pearf·
.,Agtn.t•for Chewing ~nd Sin.olqng 'f<>b4cco.
Mathews H W . m \fat-ren '
.... _,
Jtanu,facturert o! Key Wool aiWI
O/
Havana Of.llar•.
DeBary Fred'k & Co. 41 and 43 Warreo
lllcl'llll'& LaW110n, a:J!Ilurray
'
&ld&berg ~ ~ !U and Bll ~
Manufacturer• of . Meer.ma"a a,-.d
GOO<ll:
Wela Ce.i'l, 898 GraDd

Borg P. J . & Co ••

8mo1ri'n.g

~

Tobacco.
0. A. Peck, 51'113 South Water .
WholuGio D<al<n ... S.ed L«Jf """ - -

Tobacco.

Subert B. 231 E . Randolph
Sutter Jilrotbe·rs. 46 and 48 Michigan A'Yenue

w~

Q!lo. ;F

.,

Jlml'Ufacturer o] Fine 'Cigars and Dealer in

Lea/, CMIDi'IIIJ (Jt>d! Smoti'IIIJ ~co.

Isra.el J . N. 1338 South Street
'1!.1!91 11a9 <f'.VI.iin B~v:<t DOm."Uii
Cohen John B. M'South 5th

l_,.,.,

ortoro 'of 'cl.i~

Pif>o!o.

Buehler & oPolba~ 8!1 Cham~
Ben Iii.. C Oo. A Liberty '
Kaufmann Brol. .t Bondy, lllll and llll GriUld

Manufactur..-e of Briar

of IJmo/IJero'

PIJoeo .A,.,..,.,

ImJII)rUn

Buehler .t Polha..,I!S Cbuabon
.Harvey & [ord, .s5 aDd 817 C&nal
Ben A. 1!1. Co. 48 J..1bKV
Bros. 1!1. Bondy, !Ill .all 'Ill! Gl'&ll4
-1"-·1~•'11 ~,...1<.
.McA:udrew James C. M1 Water
81am(ord Kanufacturlng Co. 1117 lleld6D LADe
'Voaver & Sterrv st Cedar
·
l ..porter• of L i - PaoC..
ArgU!mbau, WJ>ll~ ~eo. llll.l.nd s t s. wuu.n
)fcAD.d.rew James C. M Water
Wea.ver & Ste'rry, lK Oedar
Zorloalday & ArgU!mb&u, llli Pearl
Importers of Gic.ma, Tonqua. Beau, ,etc.
Merrick T. B. & Co. !30 and 182 ~
Mamifacturero of~ u-w_ "
Gilford, Shennan & IDnls, l*J Wllll&m
R. Hilller'll Sou &: Co.
Weaver & Sterry, 24 Oed&r
&ed Le4./ To!>acco I~
Bensel & Co. 1~ Water
I!1Dke Charleo, & (;o. 156 Water
Linde F. C. & Co. 14ll Water
Tobacco PrUHf'f.
Guthrie & cl.
Fn>Dt -

"''ufmann

=

Man,q'actunm of Cogar BHa.
Heol<eU .JaCob, 298 and llll5 !llonroe
Strauss 8. 1119 and 181 Lewio
Wicke WW!&m 1!1. Co. 1113-181 Goerek

II&Av,I'Cidlireroi ~·· Oolllpototl4 ftol.lllil,

..... T-.

Schu1Jitrt!l f Now!fnd, IIIII VIne
D<alMa 0.. ~nuh afki Gig..., l.MJJ Tol>aooo.
Meyer Hv. & 06. 44i Frent ·
·
Oberhelman John & Co. 60 W. Jl"root

.Tifbooco .Machinery.

&••j

!J ~ U5

McGowan John H. & Co.
JIOILuf!ICiu~~ of

Fino-Uut

Well. 'ltahn 8/)co. 118 :Malo

Manufacturer• •I Cigar lloul<U atld Slaapera.
l!llUer -& l'etei'B Mfg C&t 186 to 140 E. lid,
Sheet Metal Oigar.N~. •
Dub rul Napoleon & Co. 441 and,443 f1un!
Tobat:co Com.miui011. Merchant..
Prague & Matson, 94 West Front
Manufacturers oj Cigar~B~.
Geise B. & Brother, 93 Cloy •

Trost,

s. W. 519-525 W. Sixth

DAXlllJB.Y, COliUI.

Pocw <m4 ~in Bud I-.!~
Gra-G.lV

D.A.JrVJLLE. v.
DeiJlen cmd Broluro iA

I-.f

Bendel'lloa.lameo A. .t Co
~

L«Jj

--«hml.

~

Veaa~MP. C.

' Th~ ! o llowtr.g :firms represent our interests in their re&pet;;MVe cities ;
a~ve_rtiscments or subscriptions may be hauUed: to them t ot" tra.ne-

Millo R. A.

llll 8810II : t

Manuj<JCturers of Toba.oco Bags.
IlL 'Mlllhlser & Co. 1809 !llaln

ROCHESTER, N. Y,

lT

MGnu[acl'lfrn. o.( ~' 1
Wb&len R. & T. 82 State
•
:
Manufacturers oJ'' Peerlus" liM .Ptalta. 1't11e·

&.Tobdccoand"VanityFair'' Bmokin.g
Tobctcco and Cigarette..
Kimb&li w. s. & Co.
'

~-

SAl' FJI.AlfCISCO, Cal.
.Agen.cu for straiton ct 8107'771 'r Cigaro

.-Heyneman H, 206 Front
.Agent f.,- Kerin cl: Spiur.

Pollal< A. 226 Front

PADUCAH, KY.- T. H. Puryear.
·
PITCSBURGH:-E. W. Russel, :!67 Libe rty _Street.

SPRINGFIELD, Maoa
Smith H. & Son,

~

T-.

BrMm.

United States Internal Revenue Tax.
.,..
~- Tobacoolst6centot1b;
- -O
- i l aU ~of ---

Tol><>cai Ware,..,....,,
Dormltzer C. & R & Co. !23 Ma.rll:et
Bu~er of Le4/ Tobacco.
Ladd W. M. 21 North Main

16 cenfll f I>;_,Claar&

0

Tobacco BuJit:ra.
)(oler A4olpbu.s & Co.

oenlbnell($li.4010!d)fl00~~(100Amertcanll>ae41Hklloo)
1u Holland to
""'
dutr I IIll
II
I - f'!ld,_per
100I...t
ldloa.To
Ameilou...
~equal
mld!Oo.J
RuMia
the dutr on
1s 4 roablee

21>-

~~a

• .!1

cop. 'puc!.

_...,

.

Ill',l'urb1.tlliodu&718110~~

an-.n~~nc

s---.

.ll.meric&D

.

:~ ~

=~rti\t
~
. .
l,

of

-

8nufl,

weighing not over 8 l>s

f.,t:';tt~~'fh=: ~=~~elg~~';

!Lqpotri(GIIM Cll
~

.

Two

ODeYeu-.

Wl4e Columoo .. .......... ... . .. uoo

28. Llaeo
"
"
14 Llaeo SID-'e Col. . . .

SPECIAL

!!=.'~~~.!:~=.::eJt~ID==-::

"

.................. I 'I'll

.:;,VERTJS~·- ~·N... :::·~:Dr
~ ·~
~

..,...

IIU.'I'I'EB PAGE.

.

One
8!x
"a.w
lb;llanuf&otured'rl>h&ooo.lllfcenla'IIII>;Sora~IOcentatal>. · llanufaO.
Year. Jlonlb& ....._
lmed Tobaoco and Scrape &re a11o oubj...,.
U>l IllMnl&l ll.weome taz of 14 LID. . over 2 WI. . Clel-• . ...
i
'''
...
16 centa lll II,,and m,.. be pacbclla ~with latenal a..j
•awandregulat!on. Scrapoa.ndcutt!np, however, may be withdrawn
NOTICES, WAlf'l'll or O.A.'UTJO•
In hulli: for uae In & tobacco, onulr or cigar manufactory without paymen1 4 LIJI
oflhelnterualrevenuet&L
. . . . . .e • ....,rdon .... ............................. IO .,_...

•s

w

Val

... . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .

LID. . .......,. •••~•

C

·~..... ..... ....... .... .... . . .................. . . ..

~:~~ ............ ........ .................

.........
: :-:::::::::::::::::.::::::: ::::::::: :::::
~llark.............

•.

J

•O'I'Ioa.

14 Linea Ono Jllo n ~..........................................11.10
Tw. llloa&Ju ............... .......... ... .. ~ .. - ..... .

f

!l'weaty~ pleco ........ .. . -.... .... .... ......... ..............

. . . . .....,

.

.

1 " Line•. over

lbandllllllcent.aa--... C!Karetteeeamechnyuc;!laro. Importea

.,.... of ~In
. ar
Wf'_... ~
100
:.or~ d~J'K"e---.";.--.;

·- f
~~-~1811 \L~
IDOT. . trom 'llnlledst~emf
11!1' •

R.

....,..._.,.. a.

11>0.

&aglalld the ~ ~011

WEIIHBLD,.._.

~and Dooler ... SNIIlM/

~ ll rou.

SPECIAL- ADVERTISEME:NTS ON FIRST P.A.G:L

ue o Foretp Colnl.
,
eo.-...
............................................................
.....
u...
Ill
a 10
• 16
.::=T:ra.Dol'leoe............. ............................... ...........
lili
aaable. •••• ••• . • •• ••••••••••• •••• ••• . ...... . . . ... •• ••••. ••• ••• •
1•
llliiaa&................................................................
lililiJIM lt . .r<it !F.~"~
I I . ua~•• ••

IOI<Opekatl~; onSm~~pud~r:u~-%~..lU:t.::.::

TOLEDO,O,

f thousand;• C!Karetteo

One
8!x
'l'biM
Year:
Konlb& lloDtbl.,
14 Lt•e• ODe ColnmD .... ..... !...... •Ill
U4'
.8
1 4 Ll•e• over Two Column•......
45
,&4
1-1
!18 Llaea OD.e llolumn .. .. ........ ..
411
14
1-1
2~ ~IDeli o"',-,r Jrlvo Column•..... .
so
45
15
56-L~DU ~II:" Colum.i. .. .. . ..... _ .. ,
80
45
Sll
118 .LID.., '!•es Two ()ola-lla...... 180
8&
-Ill
One L~e at bouo:.. oC .P. .e ............... ... ........ 50

I...t TobacCo Ill 8ti cenlo 'Ill I> • Leaf Tobacoo lllemmed; 10 ceaio t1

JJI AustriA, J'raDee Italy and Spain the lobaooo comme...,., Is moDopo.
!!zed b Government'. under cl1recitiM of a llellle. JJI Germa1Q' the duty
onA~rlcan LNf TobacoolsUIIalen. 9100k JJ!Bellrlumtbelm~
is recto ned after cleductllllf J5 9 .-t..tOr &are. The .duiT IIIII ~ •

.IIG""f"""'......., of C i g a r ~ & Bludel, 1118 aud 170- , _

---Charlee

m'DEEm
WATT
88
illC e
:. _ , S .&..U.
.&.e
Forelgll .vucres on 'J'obaceo.

Manufacturtrtl Agent.
m N. 2d .
SYRACUSE.. lf, Y.

DlUenberll D.

-.

~

_

PHILADELPHIA:- Mr. .;., R Fougel'&f, aa.North Front Street.
ST. LOUIS:-1\I~.ssrs. U. & R. Dormitzer & Co., 2 North Main Street.
SAN FBANCISCO. CAL.-A. Polla.l<, 1!115 ~nt Street.

Hampden

~ of OMu1fn{l and - . . ,

AilSTERDAM, HOI:LAND.-&haap &: Van 'Veen .

BALTIMORE: lllessro. Ed. Wischmeyer & Co.
BlG FLATS, N. Y.-W. H , Lovell.
·
•
BOSTON:-)J:r. E. S. QQuldston, 88Broad Street."
r
BREME:~:-~. F. W. Fal1enoteln.
.
CHIOAG .-Mr. H. Buee "'lth Messrs. August Beck & 0&.. 44 and 4l'
De&rbern Street.
·
0 . W. Sheldon Room 4, 167 La Ralle street, and 9 Custom Hou~re .
CINCL."JNATI:-Mestrs. Prague & Matson. 94 ~Vest Front Street.
CLARKSVILU:, TENN.-~r: H . Clark & B•o.
DANVILLE-, VA.-Peml1er ton & Penn.
...
...
DAYTONJ 0.-;:Miller & Bl·enner•. 14 North Je~erson Street .
<.VAtiSV LLE. VA.-C. J. Moms.
FAR)!VILLJ",_VA.-A. R. Venable .
RA VANA. Cu KA.-Bo--se munn & 8chl'oede1·, Lampari lla 18.
HE NDERSON, KY.-W. J . )Jarsba!l & Co.
HOPKJNS,'TI.LE. KY .-Geo, V. Thompson.
.
LIVEHPOOL:-MPSSNI. Cope Brotners 8:. Co .. 10 Lord Nelson St r~p.
I ..OU ISVILLE :-Mr. J . W. J~wers, Sec'y or the To bacco Bo~~ord of Trade
LYNCHBURG, VA.-Holt. Scho•fcr& Co. •
NZW ORLEANS:-Mr. J.D. C. Stevenson, 194 Common Street. "
J
•
OWENSBORO, KY.-Frayser Bros.

ST. LOUIS, Mo.

D<al<nO.. Budl.MJ/andHG..,....T-IM&d
Jobber• in all kind•· Man11 ftJ<!Iured Tobacco.
Go1daon & Semon. l 3i! Ontario

L!J i
SPECIAL NOTICE.

T

~11{1

Smoking Tobacco.
Spence Brol. &: Co. 1511and M.Eaa Third
LeG/ Tobacco JJrokor•.
Dohrm,u~n P'. W. s. e. cor. Vine acd Froot
!llallay « Bro. 115 West Front
Meier R. & oO .81 Water
Tobacco W'~eh.o.Wil! Conirn.iai '
rc'Mnt..
Wayne · & Rattennaiin, '~22-~ W. Front aud
91~95 Commerce
Manufactm en of Oigat·JiJ and Th:.aler• i" Leaj
To!>acco.

Mrktlr .;,. Ordor.

()rooloelobDJ.tlll~

·-

6th.

CLEVELAND. O,

Uptecrove W. E. 461>-475 East Tenth
BJ><>ftfol> G n d - - Olg~r . - ,,
aeppenhelmer & lllaurer, 1!11 and lK N. William
J:.,obenate1n & Gans, 101 Maiden Lane
~
Loth, Joeepb & 8oDII, 4llll Broome
au- 8lm m, 171 l.oeWII
W1c1re Wm. .t Co. ll5ll-161, Ooercll:
,_,.,. mlldi.....,, Toole """ _ _ _ , ,_.
OlgarJlcm,.,..._
Watteyne H. »IS PM>'I

Mil....,..,...... of n.. .lbfL
Lebm&ler, Bcllwart.l & Oo. 4IH01 •

J:..D..Alhro.CO.~IIS.'b7lll.W..

Wh jltM1t'DI?'B. 'fF(}igrJirFCe Tooacco and
1 Agra. for Globe Fine· Cut and Harru ~
, &m'a f?ig'a1' Manu actur.m-B Su~

CLARKSVILLE, Teaa.

Do4l<or iA SpaniM Ol(lar-BI»: c.ct.w.

~.--

The

.:
-4~

......... ,,,,., _ _ _ _.1... .

·

....

Circjlmstlllces liD 11 lnlte from
the ~Illite Prien.

'I

.

•'

THE TOBAC ·CO .. EA.F.

1.0 "

BL A €

JOHN ANDERSON &CO• .
:~ ~OLACHmmuTDBACCOS
U4 l H6 UI£RTY STREET,. Jll~

-rhe &'t&Dd.a.Z-d. c.~ 'the. ~c.rl.d. I
Manufactured only ~-by W. T. I_LACKWELL ~ & CO., DURHAM,

JIEW YOIUL
·!!'WBeato direct the alttmtloa of the D olen Ia T.-a:o

w.....4

<J.

·

SOLACE FINE-CUT
~BA.COO.

CHEWIKG

THE

immedtate a\lperrisiOD. of the origlaate r,

ANDERSON~

t,b.!T.4r,\{~otUBAL ~

'

N. C•.

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM:

whlcb i1 betnJt once more m adu factu red under tlt.e

MR. JOHN

_

H:LL'E~l

DURHAM · TOBACCO

MANU FACTUREilS OF THE

thro..,.,out the United St atu and the
to tloeir CELEBJlA.TJ:D

W

K

A UG. 16

~ quicker and gives better satisfac-

.

and n ow eia.nd1, n.s fo nnerly, ..,;t h out a rivaL 6 rderS
f orwarded through the u sual channels will
m eet with prompt attention.

tion than any brand of Smoking Tobacco
ever o:lfered in the ma.rket, and it does so

Smoking Toba-cco.
M a n u.factured b y

AIJ:EN &DUNNING,
:No.. 8& II 87 VAN HOOTEX ST.

JOHN CATTUS,
Tobacco manufact11rers and the trade
in general are particularly requested co
examine and test the superior propeldM
of t his LICORICE, which, being now
brought to Ule h.ighest per~& ia of·
{ered under the above style of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
brand

I'; G. A G. G.

Tobacco Broker,

•oar. A oo.•

CHAS. E. FJSCHER & BRO.

1Vo.. 11 a:u.d 18 · Oa:D.D.o:u. B"tree"t, 1Ve'I>V Y ' o r k .

TOBACCO BROKERS,
BtLL,

ARIIHIIBAU, WAU.IS l C0.1

BllOKE R SIK

WE"8TERN It YIRCINIA

&P.A.NIS:S:

LICORICE PASTE. JAMES G. OSBORNE,
· 1 ~~~
~~·~tr.
TOBACCO ·BROKER,
z I
.
. 54 BROAD STREET,

..:

,

TOBACCO IANllPACTOIY.
9 7 Oo1,:wrnb:la. &"t. N'e"'VV 'Y'ork..
P:J!JT:J!JB. D . OO::E.ttLXM"&, Pre•j_de:u:t.

.
&N""D"FPS:
Reb-Scented Macllaboy,Scotch, French Rappee,American Gentleman.
Also, Ph'll& aJl<ll

DARK AND LICHT CRAPE.

ou."t =

FOREST ROSE.

PINB GROUND AND GB.&NllLATBD
DEER TONGIJE,
PINE GDOUND A N D GRANULATED
LAllBEL LEAVES,
PINE GROUND .LA.VENDEB PLOW•
EB8,
.

CLUB.

lilAY APPLE aad PIUZE LEAr FI:NE·CUT, I:N :FOIL.

~.B. MERRICK &

WHOLE GR.OlJ1fD •• :POWDERED.

CO.

A.NISE~D~

AL

IMPOR~~RS,
131)

~

SPEC::J:.A.LTIES I

Gum Tragacanth, Cigar..i~ters.
Gum Gedda, Siftings in Casks ;
do.

Sorts in Bales ;

NEW YORK.

INDIAN AND SUNFLOWER CheWing,

•• F .

G-."

293,-295 &,297 Monroe Street,
-r•

~

Smoking Tobacco.

-

SOLE ACENTS FOR NEW YORK AND VICINITY FOR

·
GOODWIN . & CO.'S
•• OL~ J'U~GE'~

.

l

I

Smoking Tobacco and Cigarettes.
ALSO AGENTS FOR OTHER LEA DING !'JLU<lJFACTUJl.ERS

0~'

SMOKINC, PLUC TOBACCO AND . CICARETTES,

Nos. 254 and 256 CANAL STREET, comer of ELM, NEW YORK.

Old and ·Reliable !

"ogv:J3:0X..ES.&.X..:m

TOB!~O DEPOT &AGENCY

VANITY FAIR

:For :F. W. :FELG:NER .t; SON'S,

Balttacn.. , To"baceo aad Cla..-ette••

56 S. WASHINGTON SSUARE, N.Y.

,_ H. MCALPI-N &.llO.,
'I AI' UFACTUR ERS OF THE

FRAGRANT VANITY· FAIR

{fRGIN LEAF &NAVY CHEWING

TOBACCO

A nd all Ki nds of

SMOKING TOBAC(:R.
AN D

DaAL•as

IN

Ciprs, l'lug Tobacco, Snulf, SU1;1f Flour, etc.
MANUFACTORY AND BAI.ItB R,OOM :

1

II. JIIILLEll.,

CLOTH TOBACCO BAGS,
.I.LL SIZES AND IlTTLES,

1

1309 Main St., Riclunond, Va.

HALVES "-Rare Old Perique and VIrginia.

NEW COMBINATIONS OF THESE· fRAGRANT TOBACCOS.

J . L. BRE1NNER.

CHARLES A. WULFF, Ag't

Lithographer, Printer & Manufacturer ~f

MILLER & BREN~ER.

OHIO SEED LEAF TOBACCO

"

liU.NUFAO'l'llUliS OF

CIGARETTES.

"MI~D "-Rare Old VIrginia.

Cor. Avenue Dl Tuth St., lllwYork.
[

and

:at. MUJhtser & Co.,

SIX FIRST PR[ZE MEDALS.

Peerless Tobacco Worts.

PARIS, 1878.

WM. S. KIMBALL &CO., Rochester, N. Y.

14 :NortJa .Jelranoa Str.,.t,

DAYTON, OH'Io •
. . . ORDERS Pll.OMPTI..Y ATTlllNDED

D. BUCHNER &

'fA

, AUG. RIGHlERING & CO.,

co.

TC>BA.OOC> a.:n.d 'O ZGA.R.

Oneida Tobacco Works,

NEW. YORK,

Manufacturers ot the Oolebrated Brands of

COMMIS.SION .MERCHANTS
0

A~!J:Yth~~b~~Brao~9··

24DBRAPIA
STREET, (P .0. Boi 368) HAVANA, . .CUBA.
... r
. - .;.
~ --

~'-

·~

LEERET & BLASDEL,

·

HORTHORN

MANVI"ACTUilERS OJ"

~ Bi~en~ouse,

Cigar Eozes

ggCI;.~!~~!:~~a.d.e1ph.:la.,

·

I

-

r.....ut.cturlng, aDd olrerinlr for oale, LIOORICE PASTE (under the old " Sanford" br&dld) of a QUALITY

Y'ork..

TOBACCONISTS.

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & OOU8,
120 W1U.IAM STREET, New York.

1Ve~

S. A. ROBB,

WISE & BENDBEilYI

FR. ENGELBACH,

192 WEST STREET,

aD"7 'DCA I I nli1V X...Al.\T2D, 1V:J!J""OV" Y ' O m r . .
' ·'l'be 'l'Nde Ja•fD« demaDded a Superior and Cbeaper A rticle tba.n tbat hitherto Ulled, this Oom -

a:n.CI

ean• 1

rolrl1
...cNf·
OIL ALM ONDS, bUter1

X..at.eturedatPougi!Mepsle,.!-Yatl;

),

&P.A.N'::J:&~

B.&B&:
ST. SOHN• S BHE.&D ,
TONj U A BE AN ~
O V~~~rAEN :C•ooT.

FINEST QUALITY.

THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING GO.,

ia!l.B N •

oaa..-:_s-:f:~•u

POWDERED LIQUORICE.

LICORICE PASTE.
Mellor

129 MAIDEN LANE,

CELEBRATED :FT.KE-OUT

ES8ENTIA.L OIL !I, aU k.loda,
Special attention given to KanutactUl'81"8' lt:edleyw.
.ALL GOODS SHll'PED FR.EE ON BOARD.

Gum Arabic, do.
do~
.Tonka Beans, ANGOSTURA.

aa4 at a P.RICE which can hardly tall to be acceptable to all g!vlng It a t rial

'

VASSIA' BUDS
VABDA.!IION SEEDS,
Cl.A.NELLA DAD&:,
()ALAMllS HOOT
EXT. VA LABRI.& LI<JOBIVE ,
GINGER BOOT.
G IJM ARABI()_,_
IIIAVE..t.
LOVAGE HOOT,

D A L!IAM TOLU,
01

~

ClON(lENTBATED

AND THE <JELEDD.ATED

TOBACCO BROKER,

()OBlA NDER SEEDJin

132 WILLIAM' ST., NEW YORK.

do.

.:N~~~ IO A,
OLOJA~':3ABJLLA D A RK

<JA.D.~i§f[J~

Ciga.r-Box
Labels.
-

TOBACCO WORK~,

Havana Tobacco Flavor.

A. SHACK,·

FINE POWDERED
LICORICE ROOT,
I XL Dnuul.
Extra
Fine Powdered Licorice Root
<•rom Hlee& roo1) Eureka Brand.

Tobacco,

l!leeoad Qu&U&y lllliOKING, In Blue Paper•.

F:l:n.e •

.

for ao;r arUcle required.

S~C>~IN'G-.

&"'VV'ee"te:n.ed

48 Broad Street,

Ml CEDAR ST., :NEW YORK.
"Samples furnillhecl." and speclal quot&tloos cfven

IsS aad 4 oz. Poll, and 8 and 16 oz. Claa•,IDilde
Vlr~l nla

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,

Manufacturers' Mills.
R.'"HILLIER'S SON &~CO.

PLAIN FINE ~cuT CHEWING TOBACCO in BLUE PAPERS

B:l!l&lal Hlcla•Fia.,ored

TO·BACCO BROKERS

"--~EW _YORK·

- x.uroJ'AOTOBitB OJ' ..t.LL lllNDS OF

X..:ET:EI:OG-B..&.P:EI:10

M. RADER & SON,

SelectN. aad Ordia.ary .

__ _.

o-.

JII[ANUFA..VTUBEDS OF THE V'ELEDDATED

88 BEAVER .STREI!T1

:J!JIEIT.&.::S::&:E8'FI"IIIIT> 1778.

o~

NEW YORK.

We b eg to call tbe attentio n of Tobacco Mannfac-a
toters a11d D ealen to this SUPERIOR AND PURE
article.
Sole A• cmt1 for the State• of North .Carolina aud Vir cl aia : Musaa. DAVENPORT & MOR RIS, Rich.
mond, Va.
.
LICORIClE ROOT-.t.......,.. aad. Alleaaw.

The Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co.

"RESERVE''

~ ~.

Jt.-g .b

Jilt Out: SWEET CAPORAL. New Brand. Fine. Mild and Sweet.

PRillll: Qtl"ALITY

&ole Agency for Plo Aguero's

KINNICUTT & BILL,

CHARLES F. OSBORNE,

a

<Jed.ar ~ood.

ISSI BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

:.19 " 3l South WllHam. ~~

EICE Hl'ER..

••p. G-."

Ja.

BOPDIOB. IU.D

~i·~~.

• -CHARLES R.cMESSINGER,'

134 Water St.,
.ac..

CIGAR BOXES

J . R..A."Y'N"~,

LEAF TOBACCO,

Lleorlee Boot, Select aacl OrciiJa&rr, ...atly oa. haacl.

ClGARrrtr~. TOBAI.'COS

Oeda.r a.:n.d "VVh.:l"te"'VV'ood

SAWING AND PLANING FUR GIGAR-BOI IAIERS.

CHA ...

lo all respects equal to CALABRIA.
Consumers and Jobbers would clo
well to apply direct.

Sawing and ·Planing Mills !

83 BfAYER ST., NEW YORK.

Acknowledged by consumers to be the
best in the m&rket. ~ for the brand
of Li<::)rlce Stick
.

P.u'BBSON, N. J .

GVSTAV JAOOBY.

SIGmmD JACOBY,

168 & 170 East Water St., .

G-R.EE~

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

LIGOB:IGE· . PASTE.

D~~~~o~~~HE~;:r~~

S. JAC'OBY & CO.,

01

liP" OoDieaola.l Xedal a warded for " l'llrity, Cheal!!'~l!!'d General Excellence .r Ho.ouf&clllre."
Alao 11• .t; R. BBAXD STICK LICORICE, all St...

f!Iesalc ![cnts: SHOEMAKER, VO.UTE • BIRCH.l26 8. Delaware ATe., Phila.

."
I

"ORIGINAL

·: ~ 1GHEEN SEAL"

Esub~ohed •Sso. "RED SEAL,"

.. HOI ~AROTTE" & SUNSHIWE "
II

<GI&ET VIRGINIA. li!EEBSCHA.Ull !IHO~G
TOBA.OCOS, cut from Virginia Plug.
c~ JD :a~~: :a~~:
"1".

:m

'VV ~

,. •on:

, I!OLB XANUF4 C'£Ul!.ER,

•

T :Ell:

GOODWIN & CO.,

FINE-CIJrAJoBAGCD,

1

.K. C. BARKER & CO.,

('1., ..

EIUI!!IX:LV:J!JS&

Flu·C.ut .l S1N11klnc

Tob~tccos, l

"·

!:'T"eci,. ltv for the Euteru Sta.tes.

. TINPOIL !~

•

Factory: No. 1 First

District~

N. Y.

THE CELEBRATED

THE CE.LEBBATED

"MATCJILESS/

~'FRUIT GAKE ' "
MAHOCANY,

A

All Sizes;

•• P::&OMEE"R.," Dark, all Sizes.

com~arieon l#o~r Cele~kd Brands o( PL}J G

D&&..U• KII:Rrrtl conta.iu ed th~:~ l eio.

..

Ntt v 1 4" ..

Lightest rnreTin, 12,960 Su. Inches D. ITt.
15. Wabash Avenue, Chicago. ALSO TOBACCO &OTHER FOILS

"AMERICAN
_,.,..,_ EAGLE"
7
..Aioo

C>FFXO:J!J8 I

124 Water St.; New York;
16 Central Wharf; Boston;

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,

••

~actory: Sl4 Twentieth St~~
-:R:io:a::D«o:NT>, 'V.a..

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y •

l.baataeturera or tho Cele brated

~OLIPPEE'L''

And lllanufaetun.ro of all ~tTl"" of Bliallt e;
Jllack PLUG a; TWUT TOBACCOS.

'

1V:J!JVV' Y'OEI..Di:,

J b ta'IJII•hed 1 84- 8. - ,

Also of t be WeD·Xn<nnl DraM of
Bu:a.ok.:ID.• Tobaooo,

PIONEER TOBACCO COMPANY ••&'-1l.'tarna-"

207 and 209 Water Street,

STBEET: ·w:t.:W YOwt

::m

T OBACCOS will conv ince all

AT LOWEST liiA.ll.KET PRlOES.

WITTEMANN BROTHERS.
18' WJLUAM ST.. :NEW YORK.
.

parti~ a OC t~' WO·- .

. \PLUG TOBACCO.

C. J. MORRIS,

TOBAGc·o BRO KERJ
EVANSVILLE, IND •

